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WORKFIDE HDDS TO TROUBLE& f ■/

Minister of Marine and Fisheries In Storing Speech Before 
North End Conservative Club Points to Great Construc
tive Policy of Borden Administration.

RINGING CHEERS SHOW QUQUAUFEO
APPROVAL OF THE LISTENING HUNDREDS.

Voters of North End Fill Big Auditorium of Temple Building at 
Rousing Meeting Last Evening—Othef Speakers Point 
to Many Improvements—Big Industry W« be Kept in 
Operation—Citizens Strong for Naval Aid.

lit BE ISSIIUtK 
TEMPERS' E SEDITION 

STRIE Off || STRUT

Inspectors Hope Soon to Show 
Absence of Powdery 

Scale.

Montreal Visited by Conflagra
tion Yesterday Which 

Caused Big Loss.% RUE EITIOEET 
TO IE61I0EICE

POTATO SHIPPERS
MEET AT WOODSTOCK.ONE STREAM OF WATER

TO FIGHT FLAMES.

No Water Now for Laundries 
—Chinese,, by Means of 
Bucket Brigade, Able to Con
tinue Operations.

i

Secretary Daggett Says New 
Brunswick Can Find Excel
lent Market in Upper Canada 
For Potatoes.

Company's Agreement to Sat

isfy Claims of Men in Part 
is Likely to be Accepted by 

Them,

Ninety-four Ruthenians Charg
ed with Attempt to Incite 

Compatriot's to Rebellion— 

—Financed from Russia,

Dominion Wreck Commission

er Finds Annie Roberts, 
Which Sank in Sydney Har

bor was Negligently Handled

>l
Voters of the North End filled the hsll of the Tggtle Building last 

evening when Hon. J. 0. Hexen, Minister of Marine and BNhoriee, epeke on 
matters conoemlng the government of Canada and th# progress made 
throughout the Dominion during the two years In wtileh *he Conservatives 
have held the reins of government at Ottawa. He showed beyond power 
of contradiction that in the Maritime Provlneee more public works and Im
provements had been made In the last two years than '
In which the Liberals held sway throughout the country.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 29—--Special—« 
The potato shippers of Carleton and 

, Victoria counties met here this after*

29.—Two three-Montreal. Dec.
storey buildings were gutted, sixty 
automobiles were destroyed and danr 1
age estimated at $286,000 was done | Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 29—Special—"Al
ible afternoon by a Are ^hlch. though feeling deep sympathy for the
îU^rocTSu* ln°t£no«hZ\ «et relative, ot thee wh. were U-Vw. 

Uon of the city. The firemen with 
only one stream of water, owing to 
the break In the city main conduit 
which has caused a water famine 
since Christmas night fought for an 
hour and a half at the end of which 
time the buildings were In ruins. Dur
ing the course of the blaze one fire
man was Injured, and the brigade laid 

thousand feet of hose with two

St Louie, Mo., Dec. 29—There will 
be no strike of telegraphers on th6 
St. Louis and ’Frisco Railroad, accord
ing to indications tonight. The strike 
committee of the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers will meet the receivers 
of the railroad again tomorrow in an 
attempt to reach an agreement.

Conferences that began this morning 
continued, with one intermission, un
til late this evening, and when adjourn
ment was taken for the night James 
W. Lusk, charm an of the receivers, 
said he thought an agreement would 
be reached.

The outcome of the conferences thui 
far may be summarized as follows 

“The railroad company has agreed 
to a wage increase, but not to the fif
teen per cent, increase asked by the 
grievance committee.

“The railroad company has agreed 
to pay overtime, but not double over
time as asked by the men.

The chief points now at issue are 
technical matters regarding the con
ditions of labor.

It was announced at ’Frisco head
quarters this afternoon, but not by the 
receivers personally, that the company 
had polled the telegraphers and agents 
and that the result indicated that most 
of the men would stay at their posts. 
The person responsible for this an-

controlling officials said, that ninety 
P. D. Tilley. M.L.A., Miles EL Agar, P©r cent, of agents had Indicated a wii- 
city commissioner of public worn.. Ungues, to stay wiUi ^
R. W. Wlgmore, city commissioner of and that not more than three hand- 
water and sewerage. Dr. Jute. Man- red men would go out It e strike der 
n|pg, Harry Green. F. L. Pott». John was Ironed. ,
Thornton, J. E. Bryant and J. Starr Telephone circuits were operated to- 
T&lt, president of the R. L. Borden day over moot of ^ 1
club on. receiver and chief operating offic-

The meeting was under the auspices er. did not say whether Uds would 
of the North End Conservative Club, continue If a strike is aveirtod.

Jehu Thornton, president of the club, already had tile ‘<;lePh<me «ye em ne 
called the assembly to order and after said, and It is 
a few words of welcome, called upon us. We employ
Senator Daniel, who had been a sue- orders over the “ J' ”’ ,L
cessful candidate for the Liberal Con- we pay them the same as we pay the 
servetive party on four different occa- telegraphers.
slons.

Budapest, Dec. 29.—The trial of 
ninety-four Ruthenians on the charge noon, with B. F. Smith in the chair 
of inciting rebellion against the Aus-|ana a. D. McCain as secretary, to re- 
tro-Hungarian government, was begun 
today at Marmares Szlget. It is ex
pected the trial will last six weeks.
The chief prisoner is the Russian 
Monk, Father Alexius, of Mount Ath- 
os, whose real name is said to be Alex
ander Kabalyuk.

Great political interest attaches to 
the case, as it is alleged that the se
ditious movement was largely promot
ed and financed from Russia. Priests 
of Russian monastrles and Count Vlad
imir Bobrinsky, president of the Rus
sian Constitutional Conservative party, 
and a member of the Duma, are alleg
ed to be concerned In the movement, 
which under the guise of a propagan
da to convert the peasantry to the 
Orthodox Greek Church caused the 
circulation of hundreds of thousands 
of foreign printed circulars, denounc
ing the Emperor and the Papsberg 
dynasty, with the intention of draw
ing the Ruthenians from their allegi
ance to Hungary and uniting them 
with Russia.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29—A Semi
official statement issued here in the 
Slav interest seeks to dkwassoclate 
Russians from implication in the 
charges on which Ruthenians are now 
being tried at Marmaros Szlget. Count 
Bobrinsky declares that he Is not ac
quainted with any of the accused ex
cept Father Alexius, with whom he 
says he has spoken on religious, but 
never on political matters, as Alexius 
was ignorant of politics.

The statement was made here that 
the Hungarian court refused the re
quest of Father Alexius to call Count 
Bobrinsky as a witness.

tilths fifteen yeare 
-vNe proved beyond

cannot butse verely criticize the lack doubt that the people of Canada were to receive all the. benefits ef the 
of even ordinary care and knowledge markete of the United Statea without battering down their own tariff walla, 
of the role of the road in the Annie Hon. Mr. Hasan alee epeke ef the recent naval débité In the Houee 
Roberts,” is an excerpt from the find- ef commons, and pointed to the résulta of recent by-elecglene as an Indies-
ing of the wreck commissioner Cap- t|o|| bf the support of the people of thle country for the i^val policy as out-
between*the schwMr ‘Ânnt! ROblrts lined by Rt Hen. R. L. Borden and th. government of Canal,, 
and the British steamer Wabana out- Hen. Mr. Hasan mat with a fine reception and the j hearty applause 
side Sidney harbor, C. B„ on Octob- wh|eh greeted hie remarks showed that the people ef tfla North End and 
er 22. lest. Frnir lives were loetto olhlr plrte th, clty «III have full eenlldenee In their1 representative In 
ert^^whlch1. Bank Uke^a atone the House ef Commons, end there was never a shadow of doubt that the

•yawing across the steamers bow. One Minister ef Marine and Fisheries has secured far «- John
prevent- j member of her crew was picked Œ a mlnU tbe Ia(t twe years than the Liberale did if all 1th

Ing the flames from getting down to,P'Mk^ le unanimous In its opln-
the tank containing two thousand gal-1 |on colllalon between the two
Ions of gasoline six feet under the i veesels with the unfortunate loss of 
basement of the doomed structures.. ^our jjve8 waB entirely due to the neg- 
There was an adequate supply of dy- • llgent way in which the Annie Roberts 
namite on hand to raze adjacent build-1 was handled and navigated,” says the 
ings if the fire got beyond control. repoy* which is the result of an in- 
When the fire broke out the firemen . heH ln Montreal last month, 
and police saved twenty-two automo
biles but sixty were destroyed.

The buildings destroyed were own
ed by Jos. 1 usurier and occupied by 
The Auto and Garage Co., the Decbnl 
Tools Limited, Montreal Portrait Co., 
and M. Maréchal and M. Belltveau who 
used the top fiat as a residence.

As a result of the blaze and the ab- • 
of adequate water supply fori

celve the report of J. B. Daggett, sec
retary for agriculture, as to the result 
of his visit to Washington in connec
tion with the potato embargo. After 
hearing Mr. Daggett’s report the quest
ion was thoroughly discussed. The 
shippers unanimously passed a resolu
tion condemning the course the St 
John Telegraph is pursuing on the 
potato question.

A spirit of optimism prevailed. It 
was pointed out that the government 
Inspectors were in Carleton and Vic
toria -counties at the present time 
amining the crop and It was thoug 
that the embargo would be lifted in 
a short time as potato wart and powd
ery scales do not prevail in this coun
ty. In the event of that not being 
done, the shippers here are not worry
ing as Canada can furnish the mar
ket for our potatoes, irrespective of 
what the United States may do.

4
seven
engines relaying to bring the pressure 
of the single strerim up to efficient 
strength, the longest hose laid in the 
department’s history.

The firemen succeeded in
zhtmore Improve-

elr fifteen years
of government.

Other speakers pointed with pride to the feet that Bt. John new has 
four trans-Atlantic steamers carrying malls direct between thle pert and 
England, and that under the Liberals the malle were handled at Halifax 
and no chance was given to St. John to demonstrate Its position ae a mall 
handling port.

Senator Daniel and Senator Thorne also spoke and their remarks were 
given an attentive hearing. The enthuelaem ef the large audience was 

PICIRfTTf (JTIRTPIl remarkable end the telling pointe In the different «peechee were fetidly
^ 1PP'rhI^awakenlng of *t- John wee .hewn by tks number ef women who

ME» TEE .s^weaMgaiaw.''' aWsFr»

session a telegram was re- 
rom the agricultural depart- 
Ottawa in reference to the

Whtl 
cetved 
ment at
potato subject, which will necessitate 
calling another meeting here for Fri
day afternoon, when Mr. Daggett will 
be present after attending a meeting 
In Hartland tomorrow night.

expected to have the embargo 
placed by United States lifted from 
Carleton county district within 
time. In this connection, it is stated, 
that Dr. -Mullins, United States path 
ologist, who visited New 
during the past summer and ear 
to make an inspection on behalf 
Washington department, reported that 
In the district from Perth in Victoria 
county to Benton in the southern end 
of Carleton county he found no evi- 
dece of disease or powdery scab in 
the potatoes.

Under the arrangement of the em
bargo which has been placed by Unit
ed States authorities, it is provided 
that when any section is shown to he 
free from diseases and powdery sea j 
the embargo therefrom can be lifted. 
It has therefore been arranged to 
ceed first with the district from P 
to Benton and it is felt that all that 
is necessary is to substantiate the re
port of the United States expert and 
to show by an inspection by provin
cial officials that there Is no disease 
or powdery scab in the district and 
the embargo, so far as it affects that 
district, will be removed.

Mr. Daggett said toda> that thirty- 
five per cent, or more of the New 

the biggest 
history, has

■'

It is

The lull woo tastefully decorated 
for the meeting. Strings ot pennants 
radiated from the centre chandelier to 
the far corners of the room an a large 
British ensign covered the wall at the 
rear of the platform. The speakers’ 
table was also draped with flags. The 
Temple of Honor Band was present 
and rendered several selections dur
ing the evening. Samuel Holder wave 
a vocal selection.

Among those on the platform be
sides Hon. Mr. Haien were Senator 
Thorne. Senator Daniel, Hon. John E. 
Wilson, J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., M.L.A., 
Philip Qisnnan. M.L.A., H. W. Woods 
M.L.A., C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A., L.

T MflMp............... ... .
the firemen, some of the sufferers | 
have announced their intention of 
taking suit against the city.

To Montreal’s many troubles result
ing from the lack of water, has been 
added yesterday a serious difficulty in 
laundry work, at leitst one large laun
dry being forced to close altogether 
and send delivery wagons on their 
usual rounds, in order that their cust
omers, numbering some 12,000 to 14,- 
000 people, might be requested to keep 
teir parcels until the end of the week, 
when It was hoped to resume the ser
vice. The trouble was almost wholly 
confined to the central district some 
of the laundries in that part of the 
ri$y sending their work to other con
cerns in the west and north. Through 
all the trouble the majority of the 
(îhinamen appear to be able to con
tinue their work, making relay ex
peditious to the water carts with buck-

San Sebastian, Spain, Visited 
by Serious Blaze — Tene

ment Hpuses and Variety 

Hall Burnel,

Brunswick 
rly fall, 

of the•'I

MWE OF CHURCH 
IH MBIT IS OEM

Ban Sebastian, Spain, Dec. 29.—A 
block of buildings, including a theatre 
and variety hail, and many tenement 
houses, was destroyed today by fire. 
It was feared this morning that the 
military barracks would be destroyed 
but the flames were extinguished be 
fore they reached that section.

No lives were loot, but three fire- 
and a policeman were Injured.

MCE NEPHEW 
HE HOMPEllI 
WITH FORGERT

Continued on page two.
erth

Christiania. Norway. Dec. 29—The 
Right Rev. Anton Christian Bang, Bish 
op of Christiania and Primate of the 
Norwegian church, died today. He was 
born in 1840.

Bishop Bang was at one time secre
tary of the late King Oscar of Swe
den. when Norway and Sweden were 
united under one flag.

Bishop Bang delivered the corona
tion sermon when Norway bestowed 
the crown on the Danish Prince Char
les in 1905.

n
The civil governor had a narrow 
escape, a part, of a biasing roof fell 
at Ms feet.

The fire, which started In the thea
tre, is believed to have bpen caused 
by a lighted cigarette carelessly 
thrown under the stage. The Janitor 
of the building was aroused at mid
night by dense smoke and gave the - 
alarm. The occupants of the tene
ment houses ran into the streets in a 
panic, and thousands of other nearby 
residents passed the night out of

Dets
The Toilet Laundry, one of the lar

ger companies, appears to be suffer
ing most and was closed at noon yest
erday, Mr. Cook, manager of the laun
dry, stated that owing to the liability 
In case of fire he had been forced to 
refuse to take any of the his custom
ers’ laundry. Last week’s work was 
finished and delivered, but ln order to 
complete It snow and ice had to be 
melted

IUT GET JIH WTHDEIOMM’S 
SENTENCE BE II STREET

Brunswick potato crop, 
crop in the province's

Continued on page two.

< FEDERALS MUST WIN OR 
CROSS AMERICAN BORDER

To Be Prosecuted for Signing 

Cardinal's Name as Guaran
tor of Note—Relatives Be

lieve Last Will Stolen,

Continued on page two.

Left in Gutter and Boy Left in 

Charge—Police Believe Vic
tim Smothered — Finger 

Print Clue.

Brief Filed for Contempt of 

Court—Sentence Arose from 
Injunction Against Boycot

ting Stove Concern,

UNITED STATES CROP VALUE 
FOR LAST YEAR A RECORD Constitutionalists Reported Closing in on Nuevo Laredo — 

Commander of American Troops at Laredo, Ordered to 
Return Any Fire of Bullets from Mexican Side.

*4 Rome, Dec. 29.—The crown prosecu
tor has begun an investigation into 
the matter of the will of the late Car
dinal Rampolla. He has been enabled 
to take this action because of the de
nunciation of the testament of 1899 
by relatives of the Cardinal who were 
excluded as beneficiaries from this 
will, on the ground that a later testa
ment had been stolen or concealed.

One of the interested parties in the 
new role is the Duchess of Campobello 
who Is of the opinion that her chil
dren may be included in a latter testa
ment, the testament of 1899 ante-dat
ing their birth. The Duke of Campo
bello is to be prosecuted at an early 
date on the charge of forging the sig
nature of his uncle, Cardinal Rampol
la, as the guarantor of a note.

Much interest has been aroused by 
the bequest Jn the testament of 1889 
to Cardinal Galimberti, who died in 
1896, of the Cross of Brilliants which 
Count Von Bismarck presented to 
Rampolla. Rampolla bequeathed it to 
Galimberti in recognition of his ser
vices as negotiator of peace between 
Germany and the Holy See.

Ten Billion Dollars, According to Department of Agriculture 
Report—Production Below that of the Preceding Year 
—Consumers Pay Middlemen Five Hundred Per Cent. 
More Than Farmer Receives.

Washington, Dec. M.-On the New York, Dec. 2!k-A, trunk contain. 
_ , . . Hroi.ro* «uwi the stil warm body of a man whoatreogth largely of a brief Med today bld been bound band and foot and

with the Supreme Court of the united murdered wae dumped out of a cart ln 
States, will depend whether Samuel the heart of the east side today and 
Compere, president of the American left in the gutter.
Federation of Labor, muet go to Jau "Look out for thin trunk and we will 
tor contempt of the District ^ or Co- pa, you when we come buck." said 
lumbla supreme court. The brief was one of the two men who wheeled the 
Med by Alton B. Parler, Jackson H. cart to Samuel Trahie, an elghtyear- 
Raleton dnd William B. Richardson. old boy.

The contempt aeuteoce aroee out ched It 
of the Injunction of the dtetri* su- . policeman. The murdered man wan 
promt? court aguhmt boycotting the about forty yearn old, poorly dreeeed. 
lucks Stove and Range Company. The lower part of bin face was muffled 
The district court of appeals reduced In a red band handkerchief by which 
the sentent* Imposed by the trial court thp police believed he had been amoth- 
from one year to thirty days. It also ered. The body had been doubled up 
reduced lull sentences Imposed upon in the trunk with a covering of old 
John MHetwH, former member of the straw.
Federation of Labor executive coun- The push cart men had left plenty 

„,d Frank Morrison, secretary of Anger print evidence on the trunk, 
of 'the American Federation of Lebor, and equipped with thin a large force 
to a 9500 «ne to each. of detectives set out to find them.

Oral arguments ae 
ot all the sentence, will ho made be- 
for© the court about January 6th.
°One of the principal point* reliafl 

upon^by the labor leadersik tost con
tempt of court le a crlrue. and thro
prosecutions thereofeieUmtted to
three years In the district

satisfied that firing by Mexicans is in
tentional.

Belated advices from Durango are 
to the effect that the constitutionalist 
forces now occupy Gomez P&laclo and 
Laredo. Before the abandonment of 
Torreon, the revolutionists are said to 
have moved large quantities of 
visions, consequently the food sup 
plies are short, 
remain iti Torreon. About eight thou
sand refugees, c omposed of the worst 
element of the population, are said to 
have recently entered Durango from 
Torreon. Their lodging and feeding 
offer a difficult problem, and serious 
trouble is feared.

The

Washington, Doc. 29.—Confirming 
private rumors, official reports reached 
the state department today of renewed 
towurgeht activity ln Northeastern 
Mexico with the aunuowoed purpose 
of clearing out the fédérais from the 
whole northern tier of Mexican sjtates.
Today the constitutionalist forces 
are reported closing In upon Nuevo 
Laredo, but the understanding is that 
If the campaign ln that quarter is 
successful It will be followed immed
iately by an attack In force upon 
OJinaeta, where the remnant of the 
federal garrison of Chihuahua has 
taken< Its final stand.

At Nuevo Laredo the fédérais have 
1200 men well armed with machine 

and entrenched ln earthworks 
and rifle pits. Closing in upon them 
fa a force of 5,000 insurgents, 2,000 
under command of General Carranza, 
brother of Venuetlano Carranza, the 
present leader of the c°nrtitutionaHst 
Mity, and 3,000 under the leadership 
of General Gonzales.

As there Been» no avenue of re
treat left open ln Mexico for the fed
eral garrison, they must either defeat 
their enemy In a frontal attack) or 
cross the International line into the 
American town of Laredo, to be 
promptly disarmed and interned.

It was said at the war department 
today that while every effort would 
be made by the commander of the 
American troops at Laredo, Texas, to 
keep heedless spectators back and 
away from the border in the event of 
actual hostilities, the general order to 
the American troops 6tUl stands to 
return promptly any fire of bullets ot 
shells from across the line if they are present date.

Washington, Dec. 29.—Ten billion doe© not follow that w*ch Increased 
dollars worth o« products, flve btlllou SSSL £r «
dollars of cash Income—a bumper ^ t^pita of farm population or that 
year In aplte of droughts and other prices paid by consumers would be

0,6 8,1 Sa'ZZSLT îarWBÆ

forth 96,100,000,0*0 worth of crops of come per term would not have been 
which >2 886 ODD 000 were represent- greater and might have been leee than ed^by cereals tione! and 93.650 000.000 In 1912; bat tt la extremely donbtfnl 
worth of animals sold and slaughtered whether tiie era* to the consumer 
and animal products. The value of the would tave been My lees, because 
1913 MOPS is twice as great a. that reUH Priera are proygtiy raised on 
of 1899; more than a billion dollars »
over 1909, and substantially greater ESrofirax" “ there **
than 1912. Of all the crops, however,
It Is estimated that fifty-two per cent. The long line of distributors and 
will remain on farms where they middlemen between the farmer and 
were produced and that twenty per tire consumer are In a position to take 
cent Of the animal production will advantage of the market, and to a 
“°..n on that basis, the cash ln- certain extent control the market,!» 
rime Is estimated by the Department both directions, because they are bet.
™ ZerlMUure at 96.847,000,000. ter organised to keep Informed of 

But despite a record year of crop» 
value—although the record of produc
tion has fallen—and the fact that the 
number of farms has Increased eleven

cent since 1910, until there are .___ _ _______, _ ..
sow estimated to be 6,600,000 farms ranging from five to nearly flve him. 
totoe country, the department. In a dred per cent to some «see more 
riiRctisfilon of the subject made pub- than ithe rammer SfSSTéSm not take the view that that there to plenty of room for lowerKRSWMfW —... sïSJKiJSMS

m K This condition 1» undoubtedly to is enormous.

of Pitt street The boy wat- 
for half an hour, then told About fifty Americana

.

American embassy In the City 
of Mexico has been assured by the 
manager of the Bank of London and 
Mexico that the Institution is solvent, 
and that on January 2, it would meet 
all obligations.

Terrible stories of the sufferings of 
the people in Northern Sinaloa from 
famine continue to reach the state de
partment, and, like the previous re
ports have been turned over to the 
Red Cross, which will extend relief 
of food supplies into the 
country.

Dr. Mensendleck, In the little town 
of Ague Califtede Baca, reports that 
on October 25, owing to the drought. 
Inhabitants were not only starved, but 
were without clothing, the. well-to-do 
as well as the poor, so that the women 
and young girls were obliged to hide 
in their shacks absolutely naked, and 
all were suffering terribly from expo
sure during the cold nights. He pre
dicted even worse conditions at the 
expiration of two months, or about the

to the vetidity-

TURKEY BUYING TOE 
BMZILUH DREHIRHOGHT 

BIO DE ME!
VESSEL BHERKS OP 01 

ROCKS; CREW ESCIPE mountain

of fermera end Improved methods of London, Dec, 29—Captain Raouf 
marketing. When as the moult of Pasha of the Turkish navy. Whose ex- 
suHh organisation, and Improved mrfh- plolte as commander of the Will O’ 
ode price at farm products ran be The Wisp Turkish cruiser Hamldleh 
maintained at a higher level without during tire Balkan war, made hlm fa
îne rearing the cost to consumer, torn»- mous, arrived In London today to enm- 

wtil he Justified In tncrearing tire plete, It Is stated, the purchase ot the 
^Itput of their farms with a fair proa Brazilian dreadnought Rio Do Janeiro 
oect of roelt»ki* a reasonable profit for the Turkish government The ves

ton Su their inventoriât of time, labor «el hi being fitted out at Amstrairsto r"18

crop rod market conditions and to 
act promptly, than either tonnera or Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 29—When 

the Q. T. F. steamer Henriette docked 
at the G. T. P. wharf at nobn today, 
thirteen seamen, headed by Captain 
Peterson, walked down the gang plank 
showing every sign of exposure. They 
formed the crew of the Vanebuver 
fishing schooner O. R. Hughes, which 
was wrecked last Wednesday on Sec
retary Point, Hope Island, and became 
a total wreck, breaking up and going 
down ln deep water.

ooturamers, who are not organised,
and ae Individuals are helpless.

The high prices paid by consumers

i
(

I
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN2 m

COHPLETELT *HON. J. 0. HEN ADDRESSES I 
HOUSING NORTH END MEETING

COUNTERFEIT M

HER m
ALARM IS Another Lady Think» 

“Fruit-a-tiVes” the Great, 
est Tonie in the World

IMMKCitizens Register Unqualified Approval of Borden 
Government in no Uncertain Manner, at Meeting 
in Temple Building, Last Evening—Speakers Tell 
of Good Work Done.

I OF THIHsgerevllle, Ont, Ans. 26th, IMS.
I can highly recommend “IVult-nr 

Uvea” because they did me an awful 
lot of good. About four years ago, 1 
commenced taking “Frult-a-tlves” for 
a general break-downeand they did me 
a world of good. We bought a good 
many dollars’ worth, but they did all 
that your advertising claims for them, 
and as I said before, I cannot speak 
too highly for them. Their action la 
so pleasant compared with other med
icines. that I am glad to say so and 
I trust that some other woman may 
start taking "Frult-a-tlves" for I know 
the results will be all that you claim.

MRS. W. N. KELLY.
60c. a box. six for 12.60, trial size». 

25c. At all dealers or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Membership by Hun
dred Yesterday—Premier to 
Tender Banquet to Members 
of Civil Service.

Was Registred at St. John 
Wrecked in Gulf of Mexico 
—Crew all Rescued,

Tooting of Horns Prohibited in 
Vicinity of Churches Where 
Services are to be Held.

Dominion Police Investi
gate Report of Large 
Number of American Bo
gus Notes in Circulation. "U la the very b«t augury of the

Interest and spirit taken in political 
affairs," said Senator Daniel, "when 
so many voters of this city will as
semble at this holiday season In order 
to listen to our representative in the 
government of this country, 
been said that no interest could be 
aroused in political matters unless 
there was an ejection pending, but this 
meeting sh jws differently.

"Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden has made a 
reputation .for himself as one of the 
ablest men in the country. He has 
established a reputation for honesty 
that is undlsputable. He made a plat 
form and then when elected on it he 
stood upon it and did not scramble 
down as some of his opponents have 
done. Hie selection of a cabinet, has 
brought him honor, for his associates, 
which he has called around him. are 
the aolest men m the country, and 
result of the change from the work of 
the liberal government has been the 
cause of great satisfaction to the peo
ple of Canada.

1

SIGNAL SERV
Issued by Author it 

of Marine
Mail Steamers.Continued from page one. 

Senator Daniel. “We have had some agitation here 
recently in regard to mall steamers," 
continued Senator Thorne, "But we 
now have four mail steamers from St.
------direct to England, for the first
time in our history. This mall busi
ness has created Jealosy between St 
John and Halifax. I. myself,’ believe 
there is no cause for jealousy between 
the two cities, for there will be 
enough for both. Development of bar 
hors west and east is taken place 
and millions of dollars are being spent 
tn the seaports of Oanada. This Is 
not for local benefit but for the good 
of the whole country, but I fèe-1 sure 
that the work at St. John during the 
next year will be greater than for 
the last ten years. We should no*, 
be mindful of the question of wheth
er mails go to Halifax or S-t John 
at present, but we should do all in our 
power to have the facilities here de
veloped."

Hon. J. D. H&zen was greeted with 
ringing cheers when he arose to speak 
and the- enthusiasm showed that Hon. 
Mr. Hazen has the confidence of the 
constituents to the last degree.

8.00oJU Race, 72' 
at 3 p. m. yestierdi 

Brier Island, 61 
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Partridge Island 
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Malvern Range an 
Me., and sailed f< 
aim, sanfe day.

Sydney ,N .8., 
lsh steamer Chari 
gow, at 10 a. m.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 29—Loss of the 
British schooner Lord of Avon, during 
a storm in the Gulf of Mexico last 
Friday, was learned of here today, 
when the schooner George F. Scannel 
arrived in port, bringing the Avon’s 
crew. At first It had been believed 
the ship wrecked crew was from the 
Cheslie, a British schooner reported 
waterlogged. The Lord of Avon was 
bound from Pensacola to Cuba with 
lumber. She was built at Hantsport, 
N. 8., in 1901, and her port of regist
ry Is St John, N. B.

New York. Dec. 29—Orders intend
ed to keep the chimes of historic Trln- 

welcoming the New Year 
in a general toot

ing of horns as usual, were Issued by 
Mayor Kline today. The mayor di
rected Police Commissioner Waldo to 
Instruct the police to. suppress horn 
blowing on New Years, especially In 
the vlicinlty of Trinity church and oth
er places where special services are 
planned, including Madison Square, 
where one of the two municipal Christ
mas trees stands.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The Dominion po

lice authorities discredit the alarmist 
reports which have been current to 
the effect that a considerable number 
of counterfeit United States notes had 
recently been put into circulation In 
the province of Quebec.

Certain bills have been forwarded to 
the office of Col. A. P. Sherwood, com
missioner of Dominion police, as being 
under suspicion, attention having been 
drawn to the fact that in one or two 
cases two notes bore identical num
bers. Those who impugned the authen
ticity of the notes overlooked the fact 
that the check letters differed and the 
notes have left the court without a 
stain upon their character.

There seems no reason to suspect 
the existence of any considerable quan
tity of counterfeit money in Canada, 
the recent capture near Montreal of 
five counterfeiters having frustrated 
the most dangerous attempt at coun
terfeiting recently made. This an
nouncement will no doubt make Unit
ed States notes a more popular cur
rency than they have been for some 
time past in Montreal, since doubts 
were first thrown on their genuine
ness following the apprehension of the 
Joilette counterfeiters.

Specie! to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 89.—The citizens 

of Fredericton evidently are very op
timistic over the bright future in 
store for this city.

The citizens as a whole showed 
their Interest in the development of 
the city when today they responded 
to the call of the Board of Trade for 
new members, and during the course 
of a personal campaign this afternoon 
the membership of the board was ac
tually doubled. The canvass was con
ducted by about forty active members 
of the board and everywhere they met 
with a hearty response.

Publicity Commissioner 
Clarke said this evening that the mem
bership was raised from one hundred 
to over two hundred and a good many 

to join. It is under- 
lls are

Ity church 
from being drowned

It has (*

ithe Tasman had not arrived. It Is 
considered possible that the Teaman 
will be a total wreck.

New York, Dec. 29.—George W. 
Young, husband of Madame Lillian 
Nordics, a passenger on . the Dutch 
steamship Tasman which was report
ed ashore yesterday In the Gulf ol 
Papua. North of AlietraMa, received 
the following message today:

"Steamship Tasman, Thursday, Just 
struck reef, Torres strait, no danger 
so far. Will keep you posted. Lli.

JO
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p. nt Potsdam arr 

Brier Island, 6 
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northwest.
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«11 TOM wu?the high cost of living that is the 
trouble.

"Relatively there are not as many 
people on the land as was the case 
twenty years ago, and the prices of 
food have necessarily advanced. This 
is the state of affairs the world over. 
The government of Canada is trying 
to solve the problem and experts have 
been secured and their report will be 
presented to the government soon, but 
whether it will be a benefit or notre* 
mains to be seen. Tariff conditions, 
however, have little to do with these 
conditions. The free food policy of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is only a catch and. 
by the time It has been discussed in 
parliament Sir Wilfrid will find that 
he will have to adopt another policy.”

Naval Policy.

“The naval policy was next discus
sed. The speaker pointed out that the 
people of Canada should contribute to
wards the support of a navy, which 
was engaged in the protection of its 
commerce and that this support should 
be extended to all parts of the Domin
ion. He spoke of the conference in 
London between representatives from 
the colonies and the admiralty and 
the necessity of support from the col
onies. He pointed out that matters 
had been discussed that could not be

Walter R. Melbourne, Dec. 29.—A wireleee mes 
sage received at noon today from the 
steamer Tasman, ashore in the Gulf 
of Papua, reported fifteen feet of wat
er ini the hold and gaining rapidly.
At that hour the steamers which had 
been despatched to the assistance of llan-

yet expected
stood that at least two new ml 
to be built at Fredericton in the early 
spring and it Is also understood that 
several of Its industries contemplate 
greatly enlarging their plants during 
the coming summer.

In the police court three first offence 
Scott Act cases aganlst local hotels 
were acknowledged and fines of $50 
and costs paid. A second offence case 
against another hotel, resulting from 
a recent seizure, will come up tomor-

|
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The Donaldson 
Glasgow for St. 
Race at three o’*

Hon. J. D. Hazen.Rural Routes.
ek at theHere*» the Holiday Wi“I see before me in this audience," 

said the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, "men who have been in all the 
tights in which I have been engaged 
during my political career in New 
Brunswick. There are also several of 
my old friends fr 
tiany young men a 
up the fight when it is laid down by 
their elders.

"I regret my Inability to show my 
appreciation for the kind and hearty 
reception you have given me tonight. 
I feel quite sure that with the active 
support of the Conservative party has 
always received in the North End of 
this city, and with the workers ready, 
that we will have no fear to meet the 
enemy in the gates when necessary.

"About two years ago the people of 
Canada decided that the party of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had been long enough 
in power and elected Hon. Mr. Borden 
and his party in its stead. Mr. Borden 
asked me, without solicitation on my 
part, to become a member of his cab-

, "Every department of the govern
ment has felt the thrust of the gentle
men whom Mr. Borden selected for its 

Mr. Pelletier, at the head of IMPERIAL THEATREthe post office department, has en
larged that public service and made 
it more effective and useful for the 
people. He has enlarged the number 
of rural deliveries and post offices, 
and in a short time will inaugurate a 
parcel post system that will be of 
great benefit to the country.

The rural delivery was established 
by the Liberal government, but it was 
only because it was forced to by the 
members of the opposition who de
manded time after time that these 
routes be established. Mr. Armstrong, 
M. P., introduced the necessary bills 
time after time until finally the Lib
erals saw that they must establish 
rural delivery.

"Take the public works department 
under the direction of Hon. Mr. Rog
ers. who was here recently. All over 
the country public works have been 
carried on and 
opment work has been accomplished. 
St. John has benefltted by it and so 
have ma

ARRIVED /
The Furness lii 

rived at Halifax et 
tog aind leaves fo 
tomorrow.

om the country and 
rho are ready to take

THE SI DO IN IAS In 
“TME EUN PACTORY”—A ScreamTODAY:Premier Hemming arrived 

Woodstock this evening and announc
ed that the next meeting of the pro
vincial government will be held at 
St John, opening on Monday evening, 
January 5th, and continuing the fol
lowing day.

The premier will remain over here 
until Thursday and will on Wednes
day be joined by Mrs. Flemming and 
that evening they will be the hosts 
at a banquet to be tendered the mem
bers of the civil service of the pro- 

... . . .. , . tUo, vlnce at the Barker House. Coversmade public but the people of the be ,a)d for upwlrd „r „|,tJ per- 
Motherland were anxious for the col aoM and „ promlsea t0 be „ brilliant 
onies to do their share. 1 an off air » □ it will be unique."The policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier an analr aa n , .I.

if MONK LISA" IS 4% 8TMR. CHIGN“LOVE'S SUNSET”—An Emotional Vltagraph.
“UP IN A TREE"—A Ludicrous Rathe.
Winter Sporta In Austria—Sport >
Ancient Greece—Educational.

DOLOR VEILLEAU—PICTURE SONGS.
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SPECIALTIESWtD. & TIE.On Exhibit at Brera Gallery — 
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Event—Great Throngs View 
Masterpiece,
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“HARD CASH” TWO
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TWO 
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Pathe Weekly and Good Comedies, also Vaudeville and Singer.

was not consistant. He had one poli
cy for Quebec, and another for the 
rest of Canada. He was a man facing 
both ways. At the time of the South 
African war Sir Wilfrid had said that 
it would be unconstitutional for troops 
to be sent from Canada to help the 
Motherland and he had gone away to 
Chicago, but when he returned he 
found an aroused people and he was 
forced tp reverse his Ideas and troops 
were sent to the help of England.

The naval policy of the Liberals had 
been a half-hearted affair. It was true 
that such powerful war engines as 
the Niobe and the Rainbow had been 
secured and tenders received for the 
construction of several cruisers but 
these tenders had rested in the pid- 
geon holes at Ottawa and nothing 
done for five months. This had been 
done perhaps so that the different 
members of the Liberal government 
could assure their constituents that 
ships would be built at St. John, Hali
fax. Sydney or any other place where 
it would help to secure votes. The 
ships which were spoken of would be 
out of date before they could be built.

Mr. Borden’s policy was according 
to the ideas of the British Admiralty 
and the $35,000,000 should have been 
given at once. Had Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier fallen in with the Ideas as ad 
vanced by Mr. Borden, he would have 
gone down in history as the greatei 
man of his time. All the Liberals, 
however, had opposed the naval pol
icy of Mr. Borden, and only one, Mr. 
McLean, was men enough to stand to 
his party and support the popular 
policy.

Mr. Hazen referred to the closure 
measures, that were necessary to have 
order restored in parliament and give 
the majority a chance to rule. With 
the old rules the minority held the 
power. The naval bill was passed in 
this House, but was thrown out by that 
irresponsible body, the Senate.

"The government," said the Minister 
of Marine, "has not changed Its pol
icy, and the question will again, come 
up.”

Mr. Hazen then referred to the de
velopment work that has been done by 
the present federal government. He 
spoke particularly of the Bank Act, 
the rural mall deliveries, amd the de 
velopment of harbors.

Through the efforts of Mr. Hazen 
the new observatory has been erected 
In Douglas Avenue, the marine de 
pertinent depot has been constructed, 
and contracts for millions of dollars 
worth of harbor Improvements have 
been aranged. The Valley Railway 
when completed would be a monument 
to the local administration.

An Industry Saved
Recently it had been brought to his 

notice that the Portland Rolling Mills 
were likely to be closed down on ac
count of the laick of work. This would 
mean that many men in the north end 
would be out of employment. He had 
got In touch with the minister of rail
ways and yesterday afternoon receiv
ed a telegram which 
tercolonlal Railway w 
ge order for Iron and steel work with 
the local mills.

The meeting cloeed with the singing 
of God Save the King, and cheers for 
Hon. Mr. Hazen and the Conserva 
tive party.

accepted with hesitation, but 
whether my work has been successful 
or not I will say that I never worked 
harder In my life and I have worked 
to forward the interests of the people 
of the whole of Canada.

"It has seemed to be the opinion of 
the Liberals since the election of Sep 
tember, 1911, that they would go back 
to power if another election took place, 
but there have been several elect! 
since and the Conservatives have been 
almost wholly victorious. In Nova 
Scotia, It is generally admitted that, 
if the people were given a chance the 
present government would be over
thrown and a government more in 
sympathy with the policy of Hon. Mr. 
Borden selected."

Hon. Mr. Hazen then reviewed the 
different elections that have taken 
place since the election of 1911. In 
many cases the Liberals were too dis
couraged even to put a candidate in 
the field in opposition to the Conserva
tives, and many men went in by accla
mation. Where there was opposition 
the Conservative candidates usually 
went in with large majorities. He re
ferred particularly to South Lanark, 
where only seventy votes were regia- 
teed against the naval policy of Mr. 
Borden.

* LABORATORY 
TO TEST GRAIN

a great deal of devel-
\

BIG WIND-UP OP THE 
HOLIDAY SEASONfRI. & SAT.ny other parts of the country, 

ministration has a large reve-The admMilan. Italy. Dec. 29—The "Mona , , t . „ ,
Lieu' which was vesterdav handed ov- nue and it is being used wholly for 
er to the keeping of the French am- the development of the country. It 
basador at Rome, reached here in saf- has not been wasted as under the 

and was placed on exhibit- Liberal administrati 
Brora Gallery. Great crowds transactions as the

the masterpiece. Transcontinental Railway 
pec ted by the Count through, 
civic authorities.

A special medal has been coined to 
commemorate the event. It bears the 
head of Leonardo Da Vinci and the in
scription :

‘May her divine smile ever shine.'
So great was the 

crowds around the ga 
two hundred police 
ablneers had difficulty in preserving 
order. Late in the afternoon the paint
ing was removed to a larger hall wh 
it was on exhibition until i
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Will Be Established at Winni
peg in Charge of Dr, F, J. 
Birchard—Benefit to All in 
Trade,
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JAN. 5Marine and Fisheries.

"In that important department over 
J. D. Hazen presides,which Hon 

great strides have been made and the 
general tendency has been to bring the 
different works of this department up 
to date in every respect. You have 
only to read the statements in the 
Globe of Saturday to see just what has 
been done in the w 
gallon during the 
Since the Conservative 
has been In power and Mr. Hazen 
has been at the head of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department more has 
been accomplished than 
whole fifteen years in which the Lib
erals directed affairs. Mr. 
should be proud of his record, for we 
are proud of it. His department has to 
do with the protection of the fisheries 
and the fishermen and it Is to this de
partment that we may look for a way 
to reduce the cost of living by keep
ing supplied with healthful foods from 
the waters that wash ouf shores. Fish 
food is healthful and there is a say
ing in Ontario that the maritime mem
bers of the House of Commons are 
better than the others for the reason 
that they have such a fine supply of 
fish foods. We want cheap food and 
Mr. Hazen is helping to give it to ua 
by protecting

“The Agricultural Department has 
also done well and has been a real 
force in the life of the 
Money has been voted for the encour
agement of agriculture. We in New 
Brunswick have benefltted by this. 
We see by the newspapers that many 
abandoned farms have been taken up 
recently and New Brunswick Is sure

ssure of the
Her Ottawa, Dec. 29— Special—The es

tablishment of a chemical research 
laboratory at Winnipeg as an Incident
al feature of the administration of 
the Grain Act is announced, together 
with the appointment of Dr. F. J. Bir
chard, a Canadian, to be director of 
the establishment. Dr. Birchard for 
some years has been employed In the 
laboratory at Washington In the Unit
ed States department of agriculture.

general purpose of the labora
tory is the testing of grains as to moi
sture, contents, milling and baking 
values and conditions developed In 
storage and transportation. It Is Im
possible to say just what results may 
come from the Investigation, but it 
is the desire of the minister to make 
it thorough and lay a foundation for 
determining quality and distributing 
grain to its proper grades. In recent 
years Canada has lost heavily because 
of the great percentage of moisture 
in its grain, lessening Its value and 
adding to the difficulty of grading. 
Tough.
tendency to Increase from a percent
age of moisture that may be allowed. 
The laboratory will also conduct tests 
as to milling and baking values and 
have scientific analyses to determine 
the effects of moisture.

Another series of tests will estab
lish the effect of transportation and 
storage on different grades of grain. 
The laboratory, it Is believed, will be 
of great benefit primarily to the pro
ducers and consequently to those who 
carry on market transport and mill
ing transactions.
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The A Rocky Mountain Drama, in five acts, inter
spersed with good clean comedy, presented under the 
auspices of the DEGREE TEAM OF THE 
MOOSE, assisted by the

CARLETOIN CORNET BAND

Mr. Hazen spoke particularly of the 
situation In York county where Hon. 
H. F. McLeod will be the 
tive oandidatie. Nomination day will 
be on Wednesday, and there Is 
little chance of there being any op
position:.

Conserva-

Count Rocco, Whose Arrest 
Caused a Sensation Last 
July, is Cleared of the 
Charge,

Liberal Methods Shown Up.
“For months," said Hon. Mr. Hazen, 

"the Liberal papers have been talk
ing of the lack of 
Conservatives of York county, but at 
the convention the best of harmony 
prevailed, and the men who were said 
to be opposed to the nomination of 
Mr. MlcLeod, had been the persons to 
nominate him as the -candidate and 
spoke in his favor.

"Speaking in all sincerity 
political situation in New Br 
I desire to say that if a general elec
tion took place tomorrow not more 
than two Liberals would be returned 
in the whole province.

"The people of Canada are satis
fied with the present administration 
and the prospects are bright for the 
continuation of good honest adminis
tration of the affairs of the country.

“During the reciprocity campaign, 
and even after the election defeating 
the measure, the Liberals kept up the 
talk of reciprocity, and the party news, 
papers made rueful statements in re
gard to its rejection. We of the Con
servative party, however, pointed out 
to the people of this country that It 
was not in their interests that pro
tection should be taken away 
industries of the country thro 
to competition. We further pointed 
out that the ultimate result of reci
procity would be to cut us off from 
the Motherland, and for this we were 
called flag flappers.”

Mr. Hazen then spoke of the letters 
sent by the President of the United 
States to Col. Rooeevelt In regard to 
Canada and Its relations to the United 
States.

“It would be a bold man and a bold 
party that would run an election on 
reciprocity," said Mr. Hazen.

In the latest musical hits, including “ HOMO
PHONE,” a selection introducing five of the latest 
songs by members of the band. >harmony among the

(lamp and wet grain has a

the fisheries.
Matinee New Year’s Afternoon, 15c, 25c. Even

ings, 15c., 25c., 35c, 50c.
ia, Italy, Dec. 29.—Count 

Morozzo Rocca, of the Italian war of
fice, who was arrested last July and 
charged with selling military secrets 
to Austria, was acquitted today.

The arrest of Count Rocca, which 
caused a great sensation in military 
end social circles, followed disclos
ures in the inquiry into the suicide a 
few months before of Col. Alfred Red! to come Into her own as an agricultur- 
chief of the general staff of the Eighth al province. We have here the best 
Army Corps of the Austrian army, fruit producing lands in Canada.
Redl killed himself when it was dis
covered he had been selling Austrian 
military secrets to Russia. According 
to the Italian authorities Morozzo 
Rocca was Involved in the spy sys
tem. A long inquiry into the charges 
has failed to substantiate them.
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EMBARGO 01CMLETOI 
CHUMP RAISED SOON

the brightest comedy of them all
THIS WEEK

Good Roads.
"The government has also inter

ested itself in good roads and an ap- 
’ propriation was passed at the last ses
sion of parliament for the benefit of 
roads but I am ashamed to say that 
this bill was thrown out by the Senate 
In order to help, as it thought a dis
gruntled party. The people of Cana 
da know why the bill was thrown out 
and they have placed the blame on the 
right party.

The power of the Conservative 
party has been shown by the recent 
by-elections and will be shown again 
when Hon. H. F. McLeod will be 
elected by acclamation to York within 
the next few days.”

Senator Daniel then told of the can
vas that had been made by the Lib
erals In several of the constituencies 
where elections had taken place, and 
he characterized the work of the Lib
erale In South Bruce ae contempt- 
able.

THE
TRAVELLNNG

SALESMAN
Continued from peso one. 

bom moved already and he doesn't 
look for any serious difficulty In dis
posing of the balance of the crop, par
ticularly In view of the fart that the 
United States embargo will probably 
soon be lifted from the Carteton coun
ty district, and because European po
tatoes are bared from Canada. He 
also said that from reports which had 
come to hand from Ontario and Que
bec, It wa» evident that big Upper 
Canadian, markets would soon be re
quiring more potatoes from New Bruni 
wick end that there was every Indica
tion of profitable lata season prices In 
Upper Canada.

"The embargo which has been plac
ed on potatoes Is a blessing In dis
guise," Mr. Daggett told the Shippers' 
Association. The whole world he» 
gone potato mad, he said, and there 
Is an over production of potatoes, not 
only In Canada, but almost every 
where elle there Is a shortage In al
most every other product of the farm.
means of pumps", wVlli "lie Yrôf Î5ÛÎ- 
dry Company, situated on the banks 
of the Bt. Lawrence, la pumping wat
er from the river.

The result, however, hne been that 
e el the laundries are 

eland altogether and others are wad
ing their work to these companies In 
the went and north, the oltlsens are 
suffering a serious Inconvenience whi
ch may become much worse should 
the supply of water not be resumed 
today.

DIED.
and the

wo open
By JAMES FORBES 

A Play of Pure Unalloyed Fun
WITHERS—In this city on December 

• 28, Jane C., widow of William S. 
Withers, aged 77 years, leaving five 
sons and one daughter to mourn. 

Funeral Tuesday. Service at 103 
Hazen street at 2.30 o’clock. 

JONES—In this city, on the evening 
of the 28th inet., William J. Jones, 
aged 72 years, of Otter Lake, N. B., 
leaving five sons, one daughter, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 

Funeral service at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. L. J. Crockett, 41 
Exmouth street, on Tuesday the 30th 
Inst., at 12.30 o’clock. Funeral will 
leave at one o’clock for Loch Lo
mond for interment 

SMITH.—In this city, on December 
27th, after a brief illness, James 
Smith, sged 92 yesrs, leaving three 
sons sod two daughters to mourn.

I«

MATINEES: Wed., Them.. Eri. and Set.
PRICES: Nights and .Sunday Matinee, 25c, 35c, 50c. Bases, 7Sc. 

Matinees, He end 25c.said
ould

that the In- 
place a lar-

BIDDING FAREWELL TO 19131 UNIQUE
BRONCHO'S SPECTACULAR WAR.STUDY:

«1N THE LAND OP DEAD THINGS”
Depleting in Vivid Reality 

A SAND STORM IN THE DESERT. 
Horses, Galore. Indians, Soldiers.

A Holiday Titter
“THE SCENARIO 

WRITER”
Showing Interior of 

Majestic Studio.

Scores Liberals

OIMTEI MIIL1 DOLLAR 
FI I0DS TO TROUBLE

Senator Thorne, -Sir Wilfrid Laurier In Hamilton re
cently adopted a free food platform. 
He said little regarding the naval 
question, however . He advised 
that we take the protection oS foods, 
but where there Is such e demand tor 
our produce In the United States, there 
would he little benefit derived from 
that. Thin I» only s catch phraae. 
The Liberale were In power fifteen 
years and they did not do anything 
to make food cheaper. Pood has not 
become deer In a night Nor since 
the Conservative» came Into power 
can they point to any legislation that

------------- ----------------------landed to Increase the price» at fonda.
of Qsaada, sad the* hla The high coat at living Is practically 
---------------- - «rit ““

The next speaker was Senator 
W. H. Thorne. He spoke of local 
affairs. He believed that no man in 
Canada had done as much for New 
Brunswick ae Hoc. J. D. Hazen, and 
SL John had benefltted, as never be
fore, since Hon. Mr. Hazen has been 

representative to the 
Hazen had

MINIATURE
December—Phas 

First quarter, 5th 
Full moon, 13th..* 
legst quarter, 20th 
New moon, 27th..

NEW YEAR'S FEATURE—-Tawhouser—“OLD FOLK8 AT HOME."Funeral from his late residence 211w King Street Bast, on Tuesday after- 
noon, December 30th, at 3 o'clock. 
Service at 2.S0.

WITH FULL BLASTS OF 
COMEDY TRUMPETS!

Continued from pass one.
Some of the laundries to the north 

and treat districts are not Inconveni
enced to the same account, while 
the Globe Laundry Company, on St. 
Dominique street, has actually been 
supplying some of its oust 
water. Its supply corneaSrMSJfJSB

LYRIC I THE YEAR ENDSV Its government, 
of the toaug-

urstore of the winter port buato 
In SL John about twenty-three years 
ago. The people of St John must 

. however, that their rep-

The Happy-Go-Lucky Comedisas
CORK & LATELL

IN 1111

«WEÏNIY—At hla residence, Lake- 
wood. on 2»th met, Jeremiah 
Sweeney, leering hla wife, four

“THt GHOST OF THE HACIENDA”
American Thrilling Drama of a 

Mysterious Croatian.

•AN INNOCENT CONSPIRACY'!
Dainty Comedy by Pilot Co.

NEW YEAR'» PROGRAMME A WINNER.

Mr.

2worn to
wi the ATCHY
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UNNY
TALK & Ce
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Carlotto Nillson In Broadway Play 
“LEAH KLE8CHNA”— FOUR REELS
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SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS; t

(El BONN
- VESSELS IN PORT. ■M1K NOTES 

DF IDE WORLO
IICII DEVIS 

OUPSED
HOTEL ARRIVALS.Thinks RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.y

the Great- 
he World

Noyai
A. V. Tracy Gould, Montreal; ,T. Rub 

sail 8. Smith, Halifax: E. c. Jones, 
Fredericton; T. A. Marr, Halifax; W1U 
D. Mar Kay, Truro; J. M. Lemt, Boa- 
ton; Geo. P. Trttee, Rothesay; O. W. 
Hay, Woodstock; J. B, Craren, New 
York! A. B. WUmot, Fredericton; R.
L. Dalton, Montreal; Dr. C. Parish, 
Yarmouth; J. B. Patte, Montreal: B.
M. Cox, Yarmouth; C. M. Cox, Toron
to; U P. Thayer, E. Bucko, Chicago; 
G. B. Dunn, Houlton: Mrs. E.G. Evans, 
Hampton; E. H. Nichols, Dtghy; F. M. 
Tweedte. Chatham; F. 8. Dudley, wife 
and son, Waahlagton, D. C.

Victoria

Chlgnecto, 2899, Wm. Thotneon A Co. 
Grampian, Wm. Thomson.
Montrose, 6402, C. P. R.
Frankrig, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Tyrolla, 4843, C. P. R.
Inlshowen Head, 1,969, Wm. Thomson 

* Co.
Corinthian, Wm. Tb

î I;

UK. 26th. 1911. 
nmend "ISrult* 
lid me an awful 
our years ago, I 
frult-a-tlves" for 
end they did me 
» bought a good 
but they did all 
claims for them,
I cannot speak 
Their action is 
with other med- 
i to eay eo and 
her woman may 
Ivea" for I know 
that you claim.” 

V. N. KELLY. 
12.60, trial elxw 
or from Fruit*

1 A Co.
Virginian, Wm. Thomson A Co, 
Jeeeric, J. T. Knight A Co.
Manchester Corporation, Wm. Thom

son A Co.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
Issued by Authority of the Department 

of Marine end Fisheries.

Will Recblve Tires
Ninety-nine motorists who were luc

ky enough to be bom on 8L Valen
tine’s Day will receive a New Year'» 
gift of a new automobile tire from the 
Dominion Tiro Company, Limited. The 
awards are made 
novel competition announced by the 
tire company to celebrate the "birth” 
of their million dollar factory at Ber
lin. As a result of the competition 
tires will he presented to J. Welter 
Holly, St John; Dr. U H. Price, Mono- 
ton; Miss Annie McKay, Fredericton; 
and George E. Armstrong, In New 
Brunswick; O. A. Wotten, Halifax; 
James J. Morley, Sydney, and F. H. 
Christie, WolfvlUe, In Nora Scotia. 
Residents of Ontario captured forty; 
Saskatchewan, fourteen; British Co
lumbia, thirteen; Quebec, nine; Alber
ta, eight, and Manitoba, eight

i
8.00 p. m.

Oa|>e Race, 720—Lake ala, inward 
at 3 p. m. yesterday.

Brier Island, 61—Clear, light east.
Point Lepreaux, 22—Clear, light

Partridge Island—Pair, light jionth-

Loutoburg, N. 8., Dec. 27—Steamer 
Malvern Range arrived from Portland, 
Me., and sailed t<y Hull, Great Brit
ain, eeitfe day.

Sydney ,N ,S„ Dec. 28—Arrd Brit
ish steamer Charterhouse from Glas
gow, at 10 a. m.

Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams, 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane, laid up,
Cora May. 117, N. a Scott 
B. M. Roberta, 295, R. a EUdn.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith. 
Helen O. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montagne, 844, R. C. Elkin. 
Isiah K Stetson, J W Smith.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
J. 8. Lam pry, 260, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Lucille, 164, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams. 
Orizimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Scotia Queen, 108, A. W. Adams. 
Saille E Ludlow, D J Purdy.

the result of a

STEAMSHIPS.W.O. Flowers, Halifax; W.T. Little, 
Fredericton; CJ.Flemtng. Woodstock; 
B. W. Key, Moncton; J. E. Legere, 
Moncton ; W. B. Coombs, Fredericton; 
H. W. Smith. St- Stephen; T. W. But
ler, St Stephen; F. Lister, McAdem 
Junction; Burton H. Kerr, 8L Steph
en; H. W. Woods, Weleford; M. M. 
Ritchie, Winnipeg; H. S. Dickie, Brid
getown; George D. Trites, Woodstock; 
J. Edgar Cook, Grand Manan; G. N. 
Palmer, Moncton; T. o. Murray, Rtchl- 
bucto; J. H. McClure, Moncton; Char
les D. Hlbert, Shedlac; J. 8. Lord, St 
Stephen; B. Roy Holman, Charlotte
town; Mrs. Anna Smith, Boston.

(> RED CROSS LINE
t Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for
! Fast direct weekly freight 

service between
New York and 8L John, N. B.

t arrived. It 1» 
hat the Teaman XMAS10 a. m.

Halifax, 267—Two-thirty 
andoah arrived. Dec. 28, 
p. Bt Potsdam arrived.

Brief Island, 61—Fair, light east. 
Two masted steamer with red and 
black funnel, toward at 10 a. m.

Point Lepreaux, 22—Clear, light 
northwest.

Partridge Island—Clear, light north
east.

29.—George W. 
Madame Lillian 
r on . the Dutch 
hich was report- 
In the Gulf ol 

retraita, received 
e today:
i, Thursday, just 
strait, no danger 
rou posted. Lllw

a. m. She- 
Elghtr thirty S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo” end

NEW YEARSailing from New York 
every Monday, taking freight for St 
John and Interior points.

Sailing from St John 
every Friday, taking freight for New 
York, Havana, Brazil and all pointa

Mall Train In Collision
The overseas and Canadian mall 

train, which left St John on Sunday 
at 1.52, became involved in an acci
dent at Greenville Junction, In Maine, 
about nine p. m. on Sunday. When 
approaching Greenville the mail train 
was tailed on the main line owing to 
a broken drawbar. A van and an 
empty colonist car on the freight train 
were badly smashed by the locomotive 
of the mall train.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Dufferln
J. Miller, Halifax ; Geo. H. Smith, 

Toronto; R. B. Wallace, Fredericton; 
H. R. MacNeill, Easton, Pa.; Joe Page, 
Montreal; Roy Sypher, Cookshlre; J. 
H. Cameron, Parrsboro; Watson Grif
fin, Toronto; Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
Shedlac ; E.W. Sallows, Riverton ; Ben 
R. Pastor, Mount Clemens.

FIR8T-CLA68 ONE WAY FARE
Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning Dec. 

26, 1913.
Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1, 1914. Re

turning Jan. 2, 1914.
FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

AND ONE THIRD.

Arrived Monday, Dec. 29th, 1918. 
Str Chlgnecto, 2,999, Lewis, South

ampton, Wm Thomson and Go.
Coastwise—Sir R Carson, 99, Ting- 

ley, Apple River; Centre ville, Graham.
I For rates and space, apply to 

BOWRING A CO„ 17 Battery Place, 
New York or

BOUND HERE.
The Donaldson liner Lakonla from 

Glasgow for St. John passed Cape 
Race at three o’clock Sunday after-

DOMESTIC PORTS. J.T. KNIGHT & CO. Between all Stations (except 1» 
cully between Quebec, Levis and 
Montreal.)

Going Dec. 22. 23, 24, 25. Return
ing Jan. 3rd, 1914.

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31. Jan. laL 
Returning Jan. 3rd, 1914.

From all Stations on the c.—- 
dian Government 
Points beyond Montreal,

Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26. Return
ing Dec. 27th. 1913.

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, and Jan 
leL Returning Jan. 3rd, 1914.

n Halifax, Dec 29—Ard: Str Shenan
doah, London for St John; 28th: Str 
Potsdam, Rotterdam.

Hawkesbury, Jan 26—In port: Tern 
Sch Hazel Trahey, Richards, Barba
dos to Charlottetown.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 29.—Arrd etmr 
Shenandoah (Br), London; Florizel 
(Br), St John’s, Nfld.

Sid etmr Canada (Br), Portland; 
Potsdam (Dutch), New York.

Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 28.—Arrd etmr 
■Kwerra, St. John, N. B.
I Sid 29th, stmr Kwema, South Africa. 
' Arrd 29th, stmr Cabot, Louisburg, 
C. B.

Parrsboro, N. S„ Dec. 29.—Arrd tug 
Chester, Munro, with barge No. 23, 
Pratt Windsor; schr Abb le Verna, 
Woods, Windsor, to lay up; sch re 
Scotia Queen, Mar stem to lay up; 
Dora Canning, both from St. John 
with merchandise;
WolfvlMe; Stanley 
cate Harbor.

and their places Cld. tug Cheater Munto with barge 
when the steam- No. 23, Pratt Windsor,

Stanley McNally, Advocate Harbor. 
Sid • Parrsboro, tern schr. Bluenose.

WEDDINGS. Magee Block. 8L John.Fight For Temperance
Plans for an extensive campaign for 

prohibition in St John and all New 
Brunswick are heard of. It Is the idea 
to launch the movement In this city 
early in the new year. The Dominion 
Alliance is reported to be behind the 
campaign. The St. John W. C. T. U. 
have received from the Dominion Alli
ance a grateful acknowledgement of 
a contribution of $100 towards the 
funds for the campaign.

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX.
The Furness liner Shenandoah ar

rived at Halifax eaily yesterday morn
ing and leave» for St. John today or 
tomorrow.

MoDonald-RIng
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

A. Ring, St. James street, St. John, 
their daughter, Miss Hazel, was mar
ried to J. Gordon McDonald, an en
gineer in the United States Steel Cor
poration In Duluth, Mlnesota. The 
ceremony took place at three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
who was a college chum of the bride
groom. The bride, who is very popu
lar, was the recipient of beautiful pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will 
leave this evening for their home in 
Duluth.

ELDER-DEMSTER UNEn
A Scream Railways to4% ! South African Service.

STMR. CHIGNECTO ARRIVES.
VÜNTM Wwfi «toi Ctnpan, LM* Proposed Sailings.

S.S. Falls of Nlth............ January 20
S.S. Kaduna, .. ..
S.S. Benguela............
S.S. Benlu..................

The steamer Chlgnecto, Cap*. Lewis, 
'arrived from. Southampton yesterday 
morning and docked at the McLeod 
wharf. The steamer is 2999 tons reg
ister and has finie accommodation for 
jMiseengera. 
for Halifax

. .February 20 
.. ..March 20 
.. ..April 20 

For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durham and Delago Bay. 

Montreal, Dec. 29—There were no Cold storage accommodation on each 
special developments over the week vessel. Accommodation for a few 
and to stimulate the market and the cabin passengers. For freight and 
genral list was dull and heavy. Liq- ’ passenger rates and full particulars, 
uidation In C. P. R. continued and the apply to 
price weakened to 204 1-2. Later it re
covered to 206 3-8 at the close of the 
afternoon session. Trading In the 
rights was very 
and one-sixteenth.
are advanced for the weakness in this 
issue, but the opinion most generally 
held is that of other stocks paying the 
same dividends. There Is some sup
port, however, for the view that C.

ssed through the action 
bear syndicate o

on, New York and ____
Traction developed weak

ness during the day, selling down to 
eighty and three-fourths on fairly ac
tive trading. Much of the selling was 
was due to the fact that a 
house has become quite bearish on 
this stock and has advised its cust
omers of its opinion, 
statement of the company for Novem
ber reflected an increase in net of 
almost $97,000, but gross earnings for 
the month fell below any month since

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.May Make Change George Carvlli, City Ticket Agent, 
8 King Street.The steamer will leave 

on January 5th.
In order to carry out Mr. Guteltus*

Plan for the overhead crossing on the 
Marsh road In connection with the 
new I. C. R. branch line to Courtenay 
Bay, It may be necessary to make a 
slight amendment to the plan which 
has been filed at the registry oflee. An 
overhead crossing was one of the lm- New York, Dec. 29—Today's market 
portant features of the scheme but reflected the Influence both of the in- 
under the present plan it will hardly ter-hollday period and the impairment 
be possible to secure sufficient eleva- of technical conditions caused by re 
tion In the distance from the main cent heavy covering of shorts. The 
tracks to the Marsh road to get the tone of the dealings was somewhat 
branch line high enough. The origin- heavy as compared with recent sess- 
»! idea was to divert the Marsh road Ions, which give encouragement to 
to the eastward opposite the One Mile room bears to make alack upon val- 
House and at the entrance to “Wood- ues. The request of the Interstate 
side’* in order to give more room to Commerce Commission for further da- 
raise the railway line to the proper ta on the conditions of the eastern 
height. roads was very reasonably Interpret

ed to mean that the sanguine fore
casts of the action of that body pub
lished a week ago were somewhat pre
mature. The move, however, might 
mean that the commission simply at
tempting to Justify a concession of 
higher rates before the people of the 
country. There was a revival of un
favorable rumors regarding the health 
of President Wilson but they made no 
real impression. While there was a 
smaller demand for stocks than In the 
recent past, the decline to prices show
ed very clearly that there was more 
real demand for stocks on reactions 
which did not originate with the bears. 
This inquiry comes from investors and 
there seems good reasons to believe 
that absorption of securities from this 
source will become larger and larger 
henceforth. LAIDLAW && .CO.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
EAR’S
IES SIGNING CHINESE SAILORS. CLOSING STOCK LETTER

STEAMSHIPS.EL Chinese sailors are taking the place 
of white men on the steamers of the 
Oamadlan Pacific line. Forty .white 
seamen on the steamer Empress of 
Asia vere dismissed 
filled with Chinamen 
er arrived at Vancouver last week. 
The company will pay the passage 
home to Liverpool of all members of 
«he crow xvho were shipped there. The 
other steamers of the line- had pre
viously substituted Chinese for white

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)Maple 
t Me

Leaf, Baird, 
Nally, Advo-TWO 

REELS 
nd Singer. J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN. N. B.
WMWHITESTARi
W DOMINION LINE
-’———I Every Saturday 
BOOK to Liverpool

active around four 
Numerous theories\ with coal;

F THE 
SON NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY, LTD.

ül jc«\ Montreal and St. John to 
— 4 Australia 1 New Zealaed

BRITISH PORTS. nT\ z

NOW -uranrnc-
-*E6AimC-
-iwrowc-

Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard: Strs Victor
ian, St John; Digby, Halifax.

Sid 27th: Str Empress of Ireland, 
Halifax.

Glasgow, Dec 27—Sid: Str Marina, 
St John.

Barbados, Dec 17—SM: Str Cobe- 
quid, Grenada; Sch Rescue, Penea-

P. R. is depre 
of a powerful 
tog in Lend 

Brazilian

:s
Berlin.

roam
XMASDRAGGED ANCHORS.I WEEK jF * I

y&l
Proposed Sailings:

From 8L John, N. B.
S. S. Jeserlc about December 20th, 

to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyitle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agente at St. John N. B.

SAILINGSOBITUARY.Tlie large fleet of coastwise vessels 
anchored in the lower harbor rode out 
the gale on- Christmas in safety, nearly 
all of them having two anchors out, 
the only one dragging being the three- 
masted schooner Mary E. Morse, 
which had only one small anchor to 
hold her, her larger one havimg been 
lost oa Thursday while shifting her’ St Vincent, Dec 29—Passed: Str 
roooriugs. Seeing her danger the tug Tangara, Dalton, bound from San Pe- 
Oumberland went to her rescue and dro to Las Palmas fo. 
look her up to Brown’s wharf, where Portland, Dec 28—Ard: Str Ascanla, 
she will remain until her anchor is Southampton.
recovered, if it is possible to find it. New York, Dec 28—Ard: Str Clo-
parties he ving arranged to drag for thilde Cuneo, St John.
it today. Sid 28th: Str Helen, Liverpool. NS.

New London, Conn, Dec 28—Sid: 
Sch Laura C Hall, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 28—Sid: Sch 
Kenneth C, Halifax.

City Island, Dec 27—Anchored : Sch 
Laura, St George, SI, for Yarmouth,

mtomii
^ irmPwthei-iMfai
ttS APtb to Railway and SUswttkip 
WW Agents far am tickets.

AK 00-:U-Éral«4TW«N
■Ftme shortest _ 
^^outytoEUJROPEJI

1.8

s TorontoMrs. Catherine Shanahan.
Boston, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Catherine

Shanahan, aged 74, a native of St. 
John, N. B., is dead at her late resi
dence, No. 26 Pitts street, this city. 
Mrs. Shanahan was the widow of 
Michael Shanahan and had lived 
years in the Pitts stret district The 
funeral will be held tomorrow (Tues
day) at the Pitts street home, fol
lowed by a Solemn Requiem High 
Mass at St. Mary’s church, Endlcott 

Interment will be at Holy

The earningsFOREIGN PORTS.

RE,
Montreal Power which has been 

holding steady in the face of the de
cline in C. P. R. opened weaker this 
morning at 214 and around noon sold 
down to
however, and closed at 212 1-4. This 
stock is bound sooner or later to be 
affected by the movement of C. P. R.

Ottawa Power was also weaker seil- 
the afternoon. R.

tains I 210 5-8. Later it recoveredstreet
Cross cemetery at Malden, Mass /ULAM UNI

nBtowMAii Steamships

WINDSOR BARK LOST.
The loss of the Windsor, N. S., bark 

Malwa, and the rescue of Captain 
Gould and crow of seven to a gale 
early on Christmas morning, 200 
miles off the mouth of the Mississippi, 
in the Gulf of Mexico, was reported 
to revenue cutter headquarters at 
Washington Friday by Captain Blake, 
of the cutter Miami, which has reach
ed Key West with the survivors. The 
crew of the Malwa were rescued by

acts, inter- 
I under the
DF THE

Jeremiah Sweeney.
The death of Jeremiah Sweney oc

curred at Lakewood, St. John county, 
at an early hour yesterday morning. 
Mr. Sweeney is survived by his wife, 
four * daughters, Margaret J., of St. 
John; Katie, Mamie’and Josephine, at 
home, and two sons. James of St. John 
and Charles, at home.

Mr. Sweeney was in the employ of 
the T. S. Simms & Company, Ltd., and 
his death will be sincerely regretted 
by his fellow workmen and a large 
circle of friends.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
ing down to 163 in 
& O. opened a little lower at 110 3-4 
and on moderate trading declined to 
109 3-4. MacDonald showed a slightly 
easier tendency selling at fifteen. De
troit was also a little easier selling 
down to seventy. The reduction in 
fares on the city lines as reported by 
the railway is now beginning to show 
its effect on the earnings of the 
puny and for October 1913. the sec
ond dull month of operation, under 
the new fare, decreases are reported 
in gross, net and surplus, as com
pared with October 1912.

The shareholders of the Smart 
Woods Company, at a special meetin 
held today, authorized a bond issue 
$2,500,000 six per cent bonds of which 

intention to issue presently 
not more than $1,500,000. The bond 
issue follows on the importai extens
ions which the Smart Woods Company 
has carried out during the past year 
and which include the absorption of 
the Empire Cotton Co., which in fu
ture will be operated as the company’s 
cotton factory. Important extensions 
to plant Include the erection of a new 
factory at Winnipeg and additions to 
the company's plant

CLOSING COTTON LETTER
NS. (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, Dec. 29—There was a 
better demand for cotton at the 
tog today reflecting In a general way 
a more optimistic view of general con
ditions. There was , 
ercurrent feeling of 
garding the January situation, which 
the subsequent liquidation in that 
month served to intensify. Near mon
th liquidation was an important fac
tor in the day’s transactions, although 
It did not carry the later options be
low last night's close, to fact final 
prices ranged two to four higher on 
all the active months. Bullish senti
ment, however, was disturbed by the 
fact that a revision will occur between 
the acceptance of many deliveries and 
the possibility of re-tendering 
ch. In some quarters there is talk of 
possible increased low grade penalties. 
Much of the early business reflected 
a somewhat swapping of January in 
later months. The Ideal certificated 
stock has increased 35,000 bales thus 
far tills month, the bulk of which in
crease has been in low grades. It Is 
anticipated that the bulk of these low 
grades will he tendered tomorrow. 
With January certificates out of the 
way the more impressive figures for 
spinners taking and the possibility of 
bullish ginning returns by private au
thorities might bring a good rally.

JUD80N & CO.

Sid: Sch Harold B Cousens, Port 
Johnson for St John.

Matanzas, Cuba, Dec 14—Ard: Sch 
Melba, Bridgewater, NS, end aid 20th 
for Sagua.

Arion, previous to Dec 17—Ard: Str 
Santa Clara, Crossley, Tacoma for 
New York.

Bremen, Dec 13—Ard: Str Frankby, 
Bowden, Jacksonville.

Charleston, Dec 16—Ard: Str Santa 
Cruz, Watson, Tacoma for New York.

Corombo, Dec 2—Sid : Str Baron 
Napier, Goudey, Portland, Ore.

Colon, Dec 15—Sid: Str Aban garez, 
Baxter, Rocas del Toro.

International Line. 
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Portland 
St. John to Boston 
Staterooms .................

BAND
however, an und- . $4.00 

. 4.50

. 1.00
Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs

day for East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos. 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

“HOMO-
the latest

nervousness re-
jk the licyla-nd line steamer Cestrianx.

of Liverpool, which sighted the bark 
x wheel she was In a staking condition.>

The survivors were transferred to the 
revenue cutter, which has been order
ed to search for the abandoned ves
sel.

The Malwa was a vessel of 540 tons 
ajid was built at Black River, N. 8., 
Id 1901. She was owned by F. C. 
Lockhart, of New York.

noble service record.
Washington, Dec. 29—Out of a to

tal of 1.743 casualties at sea In the 
fiscal year ending June 30 tost, the 
highest in the history of the life sav
ing service, only 69 vessels were tost 
and 73 persons were drowned, accord
ing to the annual report of S. I. Kim
ball, general superintendent of the 
service, which has just been made 
public.

Through the efforts of the service, 
vessels and their cargoes, valued at 
$13,860,000 were saved. The crews of 
the service, with the assistance of 
revenue cutters and wrecking vessels, 
assisted 1,364 v 
their cargoes, at $6,033,000 and carry
ing 5,168 persons. The crews also 
warned 182 vessels that were running 
Into dangers, practically all of this 
work being done at night It also ex
tended aid to 1288 vessels by furnish
ing emergency pilots, carrying per
sons to and from ships to shore and 
oairibg for Injured officers and mem. 
The total of accidents to small undoc
umented motor boats comprise 68 per 
cent, more than two-thirds of all the 
persons exposed to danger from the 
Bee, being on board this class of 
«•raft. The denser is unskilled hand
ling of small pleasure craft thus Is 
shown to be excessive.

EVANS ON STOCKS.5c. Even 's
I

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thura., and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.
New York, Dec. 29.—It looks as If 

the market would mark time around 
the present level, backing and filling 
for some time longer, before any move 
In either direction of Importance was 
made. Personally, I believe that the 
people that were mainly responsible 
for this advance will distribute around 

they

it is the

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Dec. 26, *13. 

Outer Casco Bay, Me.
Ram Island Shoal Buoy, 6, spar, re

ported missing December 25, will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

Stock Co. j
EM ALL

VIAN I

c. Baxes, 75c. I
bümI

present prices stocks which 
bought at a lower level.DELIVERED SAD MESSAGE.

During the height of the gale Christ
mas Harry Davidson made a trip in 
his motor boat from Portland to the 
tower roads to deliver a telegraphic
__je to Capt Ira Kelley of the
coasting schooner Annie Gus Inform
ing him that his two young sons had 
just been drowned by the overturning 
of a boat to the river near his home 
at Mllbrtdge.

H. K. EVANS. in Montreal. 
F.jjLMcCURDY & CO. . CANADIAN PACIFIC MANCHESTER LINEN. Y. COTTON MARKET. NORTHERN OHIO. F EMPRESSES(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Dec. 29.—Directors of 
Northern Ohio Traction Company 
have decided to declare usual dividend 
of five per cent, per annum in form 
of quarterly payments of 1V4 p. c. 
instead of annually. Next dividend is 
in February.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
» Hike. Lew. Close,

. 12.30 17 25—27
03 05—07
34 39—40
29 32—33 

32—34
30 32—34
12 14—16
78 75—82
66 68—69

From
Manchester 
UcL 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct SB 
Oct. 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 1# 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 11 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. ..Deo, B 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dee. SB 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper %

• W1LUAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agent* 8L John, N. B.

SL Jobs.1IVFRP00I SFRVICf 
(FROM HALIFAX) 

Impress of Ireland 
Jan. 10

^ Chartered Jan. 24
jJ---------------------------------

TIRESTE SERVI a 
(FROM ST. JOHN) 

TYROLIA, - - JAN. 3 
Wi: RUIHEMA, - JAN.31

For Kate», Keserveu
__flank. Literature, lioawa
ÿu lie., apply toH B. B. HOWARD,
w ueuerat a^joi

DDec .. .
J an .. .
Mar .. .
May .. .
July !
Aug ....
Sept .. .
Oct ............. 11.78

is valued, with 12.15
12.44
12.40 IT EUE STATION-T

CHICAGO GRAIN DOW JONES & CO.. 12.40 
. 12.23 
. 11.82

AND PRODUCE.
Belleisle Station, Dec. 29.—The fu

neral of the late Mr. Second took place 
on Saturday last. After a short ser
vice at the house, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Wilkinson, the funeral cotege pro
ceeded to Apohaqui, where interment 
took place. He leaves a widow and 
several children to mourn.

Service was held In St. Jude’s and 
Christmas 

and Rev. S.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Wheat—Market 

rather easy early In sympathy with 
corn but rallied later on covering by 
shorts and the fact that the local 
crowd found few stop orders under 90 
for May as had been expected. The 
market Is In much better condition as 
a result of the heavy selling recently, 
and some reaction Is only to be expect-

NOON LETTER ON STOCKS
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Dec. 29.—The market 

opened slightly lower under the Influ
ence of lower London prices and has 
been under pressure all day. There 
has been realizing, and the profession
al element are bearish. Canadian Pa
cific has been a notably weak feature. 
New Hven was active, opening up Vs 
point to 7-8, but reeled to 76%. It 
would seem that most of the rumors 
that various trusts were not favorably 
Inclined wtlh the government for a 
settlement of their differences were 
unfounded. Money continues easy at 
8% to 3% per cent. The Indications 
are that the year’s end settlement will 
be accomplished without material 
strength In money. At noon the mar
ket Is steady at general fractional de
clines.

Sales, noon, 216,000; bonds, $916,-

■JIQUE l A Until further notice the 8. S. Con. 
nors Bros, will run as follows 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for

Holiday Titter
IE SCENARIO 
WRITER"
wing Interior of 
lajeetic Studio.

the Methodist church on 
night. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson 
Young conducted the services. Ms St Andrews, calling at Dip

per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Corn—Few stop orders were uncov
ering under 68 for May as the trade 
bad been led to believe and a fair

First quarter, 5th............... 10h. 59 m. rally followed another break. Senti-
..........lib. 0m. ment has fallen off materially, and
. .. 12h. 16m. estimated receipts today being 700 to 

800 cars compared with around 960 
cars a year ago. A rally In futures 
would not be surprising.

Oats—Scattered selling early in 
sympathy vHth the break In corn, was 
followed by a fair reaction, trade 
mainly local.

Provisions—Higher on good general 
commission call at the start, but the 
advance was met by free sales.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft OO.

TWIN CITY EARNING*^

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Dec. 29.—Thrlrd week 

December Increase, $8,394 ; from Jan
uary let Increase. $645,693.

GERMAN OFFICER8
TO RE-ORGANIZE

PARAGUAY’S ARMY.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—The reorganization 
of the army of the Republic of Para
guay le to be undertaken by German 
offleera, eight of whom today signed 
a contract to serve in Paraguay for 
three yean.

0 HEAD LINEg]
December—Phases of the Moon.

) AT HOME.”
Full moon, 13th..’ ..
Lest quarter, 20th..
New moon, 27th...• •• • • 10b. 59m.

d d d d

ULL BLASTS OF 
/ TRUMPETSI 13 the?1 ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

8. S. Bray Head.........
S. S. Glenarm Head, .

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inlshowen Head, .
8. 8. Bengore Head, ...

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON ft CON AGENTS, er.

.. Dec. 20. 
... Jan. 10.aLATELL d«

2 iiii
....
Ed e J J 

1.16 13.34 7.38 1851 
31 W 8.11 4.46 3.00 14.18 8.10 20.33

For Sale% .. Dec. 28. 
.. Jan. 20.ATCHY

BONGS
Kc respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO*
■R. 30 T 8 000.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

v
I

TO LIVERPOOL.
From

Wed. 31 Dec.—Grampian, SL John 
Sat. 3 Jan.—Virginian, SL John. 
Wed. 7 Jan.—Scandinavian, Halifax 
Sat 17 Jan.—Tunisian, ... Halifax

TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Sat. 3 Jan.—Corinthian, St. John.

TO GLASGOW.
Sat. 3 Jan.—Pretorlan .. Portland 
Thur. 8 Jan.—Sicilian, Boston. 
Thur. 15 Jan.—Ionian. Portland. 
Tliur. 22 Jan.—Numidian, Boston 
♦One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, er 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

“GOING TOURIST’
I» a Popular Way to Travel 1. „ F
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, ac

commodating two adults, If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
Transcontinental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well nd at half the cost

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST JOHN, N. B.
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IN UGHTER VEINIn many papers In Canada, la anything
but correct although they have had 
ample opportunity of doing to. It 
may be taken for granted that the re
ception the report of the investigation 
will receive on this occasion will dif
fer In many respects from Its treat
ment when It was submitted by the 
Liberal packed committee. And It is 
more than probable that when the 
full facts of the report are presented 
to the people the Telegraph will have 
need for all the editorial thunder at 
its command.

#1

TOp Stwidwcd t blindfold, ]
Readily taste the saperiority of the geantae

"SALtiM"
;■ .

uSalada” 3

E-m“Tn," sighed the eminent 
magnate, “It Is."

"Still. I suppose you here to main- 
tain Itf

"Well, 1 dont know. Sometimes I 
think It would be cheaper to obey the 
law.”

AND HE DIDPublished by The Standard.. Limited, 82 Prince William street.
St John, N. B„ Canada.

ALFRED E. McGINLEY. 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING:
Per Inch, per year ...........
Line Rate, over 5,000 O .... -02
Line Rate, under 5.000 O •• 

Classified. One Cent Per Word. 
‘Phone Main 1810—Intercommunicating System.

ASAMY1MOTKTM1I 
i «MMTIWM-SUH 
SlBOWN THI3HIU.SWJVX *I*MT *t*ev 
ISQsi Yowpearew* 
■hv'litLTimTWW.

H. V. MACKINNON, 
Managing Editor. i

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
....... as.oe ,45.00

3.00By Mail
Semi-Weekly by Mall ............ 1-00

Invariably In advance.
The Last Straw.

"Well, did ha pay your’ asked the 
wife of e dentist who had been to 
collect a bill for a full eet of false 
teeth that he had made for a man al
most a year before. "Pay mat" growl
ed the dentist "Not only did he refuse 
to pay me, but he actually had the 
effrontery to gnash at me—with ay 
teeth.” _____

Shackleton < 
Sledge Driv 
plane Engin 
Make up Pai

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1913.

Eco ) Sealed Packets only—
Trade Marked A Registered}BLACK OR 

NATURALOREEN
ly falls to state that it was the gen
eral public Indignation that such au 
Imporant matter, touching the very 
honesy of the men In charge of the 
administration of Canadian affairs, 
should be dealt with In a way calculat
ed to prevent the facts from coming 
to the front, that led the then oppo
sition to pledge Itself, whenever it 
should be placed In power, to make 
a thorough and unsparing investlgar 
tion of all the facts.

It is a good thing for Canada that 
there is a change of government once 
in a while. It is only with such a 
change as that of September 1911 
that light is thrown upon the devious 
proceedings of the preceding adminis
tration. The necessity for such an 
occasional house-cleaning has become 
recognized, and it may be fairly stat
ed, that while the last election was 
very largely won on the reciprocity 
issue, there was then a feeling in the 
land that the Laurier Government 
during its fifteen years of power, had 
become utterly corrupt.

The Investigation which has result
ed in the report which Parliament 
will receive during its next session, 
really marked the redemption of a 
pledge. The forecast of the report 
of taxation did not fall within that 
class. To this contention the Privy 
Council has acceded and declared the 
act to be ultra vires.

The reasoning by which the judg
ment delivered by Lord Justice Flet
cher Moulton appears to be support
ed would, it Is thought, be equally ap
plicable to the acts of al the provinces 
respecting the collection of success
ion duties. It is barely possible that 
there may be some peculiarity in the 
Quebec statute which does not appear 
in the brief summary of the case giv
en in The Law Times, but this is not 
very probable.

It looks as if legislation of this char
acter must be radically altered by th^ 
provinces or. otherwise, their reven
ues will suffer quite heavily.

THE EXHIBITION Diary of Events
It is sincerely to be hoped that when 

the City Council comes to the consid
eration of the objects that will receive 
assistance from public funds, as it 
will do at a meeting in January, the 
8t John Exhibition Association will 
be one of those to share in the bounty. 
It is not a charity for the City of St. 
John to contribute to the success of 
an exhibition, but decidedly a good in- 

The funds which the city

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA /ciiecr os
PLUS ME MÉSED

FOR-Stephen Butler Leacock, author, hu
morist, educator and political econo
mist, whose "Literary Lapses" and 
"Nonsense Novels" have a multitude 
of admirers on both sides of the At
lantic, was born in Swan moor, Hants, 
forty-four years ago today. Of his 
Canadian career Mr. Leacock wrote, 
in a preface to one of his books: "I 
was educated in Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto, of which I was head 
boy in 1887. From there I went to the 
University of Toronto, where I was 
graduated in 1891. At the university 
I spent my entire time in the acquisi
tion of languages living, dead and half 
dead, and knew nothing of the out
side world. ... I spent my time 
from 1891 to 1899 on the staff of Up
per Canada College, 
which has left me with a profound 
sympathy for the many brilliant and 
gifted men who are compelled to 
spend their lives in the most dreary, 
the most thankless and the worst 
paid profession in the world." Of his 
place as head of the department of 
political economy at McGill Univer
sity, Mr. Leacock wrote: “As this posi
tion is one of the prises of my pro
fession, I am able to regard myself as 
singularly fortunate. The emolument 
is so high as to place me distinctly 
above the policemen, postmen, street 
car conductors and other salaried offi
cials of the neighborhood, while I am 
able to mix with the poorer of the 
business men of the city on terms of 
something like equality.” 
years ago Mr. Leacock toured the em
pire under the auspices of the Cecil 
Rhodes Trust, lecturing on imperial 
organization.

London, Dec. 29- 
ture of the equlpn 
Sir Ernest P. Sha< 
posed expedition n 
Ant-arctic continei 
driven by aeroplai 
aeroplane with ell 
In propelling the a 

The trans-contim 
stst of six men and 
imals chosen will 
ed to team and p< 
and they will be hi 
ed Canadians.

Sir Erneist plane 
seventy-eight degn 
del Sea. at the begl 
1914, and expects t 
on the other side < 
March, 1915.

The expedition 
driven ships.

Gems, Jewelry and Watches AtAnd all kindred lines, our stock will afford you the largest 
range for selection and the Beet Values to be Obtained 
Anywhere.
When your want» are manifest come and see us. 1Washington, Dec. 28—The reserve 

bank organisation committee tonight 
announced a change In Its plans for 
holding public hearings In New York 
and Boston. It had planned to lit two 
days In New York, beginning January 
2, then In Boston tor two days, and 
to return to New York for two days 
more work.

The change In plans was made on 
aooount of the Illness of Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo. Although he 
shows a steady Improvement Surgeon- 
General Rupert Blue of the Public 
Health Service, advised a complete 
rest of five days before the secretary 
takes up the strenuous days of the 
public hearings.

vestment
has to bestow are secured, in the first 
place, from the taxpayers and it is 
the taxpayers who must provide suffic
ient money to meet the warrants for 
public services as well as the many 
objects, all of them commendable, to 
which the city is asked to contribute. 
It is eminently right that in making 
these grants the City Council should 
see to it that no undertaking, from 
which all the citizens may receive a

\n
FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET

/
IjhvAND fit DID- Diamond Importers 

and Jewelers,

Maggie’s Luck.
Two ladies met In a Scottish thor

oughfare. "Ay, Mrs. McTavish, an' so 
Maggie's got m&rrit!"

"She has that, Mrs. Me Alpine."
"An' how's she gettln’ on?”
“Oh, no' ao bad at a.' There's only 

one thing the matter; she canna abide 
her man. But, then, there’s eye a 
something."

“WORLD”an experience

Babbitt
Metal

benefit, is neglected.
Exhibitions distinctly come in this 

They serve to advertise theclass.
city, and to an ambitious city, with 
the prospect of St. John ahead, adver
tising is as essential as good streets, 
an efficient police and fire fighting 
force, or a pure and plentiful water 
supply. St. John has suffered in the 
past from hiding its light under a 
bushel but it has outgrown the bushel 
days and now must compete with oth
er Canadian centres if it hopes to hold 
Its own in the race for commercial 

We have the facilities to

Film mi
Labor Saving.

“Your hardwood floors are always 
so exquisitely polished,''
Jones. "How do you manage it?"

"Oh, I Just put chamois rompers on 
the children and let them paly In the 
house," responded Mrs. Brown.

FIWILL MEET IN THE
LAItOE CITIES

said Mrs.
Ottawa, Dec. 29—The government’s 

commission to Investigate the high 
cost of living held an organization 
meeting today and appointed T)homas 
Linton of the customs department as 
secretary.
other cities will be visited, but the 
main base of Investigation will be at 
Ottawa.

Imperial T 
Handing 0 
Good Holi 
Everybody

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prion 25o. net per lb.
FREIGHT PAID ON 100 Li. LOT* TO 
TOUR WEAKEST RAILWAY STATION

We know “WerM" Brand to be a Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

« iMontreal, Toronto andA Good Keeper.
"How well she keeps her age!" 
"Yes—to herself."

Several
supremacy, 
become a great manufacturing centre 
but they will not realize their full val
ue If their advantages are not plaed Sister to oBth.

Smith (introducing his "latest")— 
How do, Jones? This—ei^-is my sls-

Jones—Delighted, old man! She was 
mine once.

The Imperial off 
divergent items 
gramme that has 
comment because 
different element* 
Instance, the vaut 
eet known- as ’ 
stage le set to r 
Sen, to which th< 
making sketches 
tar work is ver: 
During her painl 
teeque of tramps 
throughout the re 
formance the lady 
tog and 
splitting 
rolling from one 
audience is kept 
and when the cu 
the extremely fui 
Ion is that the ad 
to entirely new 
those who like 1 
simple, otherwise 
comedy, the Std< 
the merchandise.

But when yot 
pert of the Imper 
there to a dlfferei 
is Vltagraph'a tx 
"Love’s SuneeL" 
that more fine fe 
aiaid tears shed 
emotional piece 
been elicited for 
such stellar p< 
Kimball 
Darwin Karr, th 
to the hands of i 
musical setting ti 

In lighti

i\ before the world in attractive style.
It is a good maxim that what has 

been done can be done again and an 
attractive exhibit of the achievements 
of St John, and New Brunswick, in 
the lines of commerce, industry and

7HE HUMAN PROCESSION ter.

RUDYARD KIPLING 4* TODAY.
The sun never sets on Rudyard Kip

ling’s world wide army of admirers, 
and telepathic good wishes for "many 
happy returns” will be despatched to 
him today by people in every nook and 
corner and cranny of the habitable 
globe. The great author will be 48 to
day, as he was born in Bombay on 
Dec. 30, 1865. Like all literary celeb
rities, Mr. Kipling to in a constant 
state of siege against people who 
want "Just his autograph,’’ or a little 
original verse, or a few hours of his 
time, or to be dragged into fame on 
his coat-tails. Having a prejudice in 
favor of an occasional enjoyment of 
the boon of privacy, Mr. Kipling has 
naturally had to refuse many of these 
requests for favors, and this has led 
to "conceited" and "uppish.” The man 
man “whose virile pen enshrined the 
virtues and detailed the failings of the 
English soldier of the present day” is 
a democratic gentleman, but, like gen
ial and kindly Mark Twain, he has 
often to assume an atmosphere, of 
gruffness and hauteur in order to 
keep from being smothered by his 
kind friends.

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.His Exercise.
"Do you take much exercise?" ask

ed the doctor.
"Exercise!" exclaimed the patient. 

"Why man, I have to put the dog 
down cellar every night, and 1 chase 
him at least seven times through every 
room in the house before I can catch 
him."

ST. JOHN, N. a
agriculture, cannot but attract atten
tion from newcomers who will argue 
that if success has been once won 
here, in any of the lines displayed, it 
can be done again. Moreover, an ex
hibition affords opportunity to visitors 
from outside points to come into the 
city and see for themselves the prog
ress made. These visitors all leave 
money with local merchants and in 
this way the cost of an exhibition is 
returned to the pockets of those who 
make it possible for the city to give 
assistance to the venture.

It may be deemed the course of 
wisdom to curtail in some direction 
the city's assistance to projects which 
come before it, but if pruning has to 
be done, it is to be hoped that the 
knife will not be used on the plans of 
the gentlemen who have labored long 
and well to give to St. John the credit
able and successful exhibitions held 
here in the past, and who are only 
asking for the opportunity to work 
again with the same object in view 
in the autumn of 1914. Halifax, in tlie 
face of annual deficits much larger 
than those experienced in St. John, 
has found it good business to have an 
annual exhibition. In St. John the 
plans are for one every* alternate year 
and every assistance should be given 
to it. By all means let us have the 
exhibition.

Empire RichmondCANADA LEADS AGAIN. the fnm 
pan torn! iHard to Keep.

"Grand country you have here, shep
herd."

"Oh, aye, It’s no see bad; but ye 
ha’e tae walk ten mile for a drapple 
o’ whusky.”

“Well, why not get a barrel and 
keep it by you?"

“Mon, mon, it will na keep!”

An Expensive Luxury.
"Your legal department muet be 

very expensive.”

The Canadian Government is ar
ranging for the construction of the 
greatest telescope in the world. This 
marks one more field in which Canada 
will lead all competitors, 
observatory telescope, which was fin
ished in 1887, was at that time con
sidered almost as one of the marvels 
of the world. It had an object glass 
36 inches in diameter and, until 1893, 
held the title of the largest telescope 
in the world. In that year the Yerkes 
telescope was erected with an object 
glass of 40 Inches, Just large enough 
to take away from the supremacy of 
its six year rival.

The new Canadian telescope, how
ever, will far surpass these others. Its 
object glass will be 72 inches in dia
meter and the tube thirty feet long 
and seven feet in diameter. It is said 
that a small automobile could be driv
en through it.

Just where this wonderful instru
ment will be placed has not yet been 
decided, and is likely to be the sub
ject of some good natured rivalry. 
Ottawa claims it as the national capi
tal; Montreal claims it for McGill 
University in order to follow the ex
ample of the astronomical work of 
Greenwich observatory which was 
originally undertaken for the benefit of 
navigation. Toronto would also like 
to see the telescope on 'Varsity ground, 
while Winnipeg and Vancouver both 
are putting forth their claims.

Indications from Ottawa are to the 
effect that a spot In British Columbia 
will be selected for the observatory 
which will house the mammoth tele
scope, it being claimed that there are 
certain atmospheric advantages in the 
Pacific province that are considered 
by astronomers highly desirable. 
Wherever it goes the whole of Canada 
will be interested in it as marking 
an advance in scientific equipment 
which may prove of much value.

Has but one damper—Controls both, 
fire and oven.

The kindling position marked Kin
dle.

The baking position marked Balk

the position for checking fire mark
ed Check.

This la so simple mistakes are Im
possible.

Ueed only on Richmond Rangea.

The Lick

>lng.

: m
)

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL
JL

The Best duality at I Reasonable Price
7HE -PASSING -DAY Young,

Watches forFILLIPINOS OBSERVE RIZAL DAY
Rlzal Day, a festival which commem

orates the name and fame of Dr. Jose 
Rizal, the national hero of the Fili
pinos and "the George Washington of 
the East," will be celebrated today 
throughout Uncle Sam’s Oriental isles. 
Rizal Day is a comparatively recent 
innovation, and marks the anniversary 
of the execution of the patriot by the 
Spaniards seventeen years ago, Dec. 
30, 1896. Now that the new Washing
ton administration has granted the Fil
ipinos a greater measure of self-gov
ernment, and has held forth the prom
ise of ultimate complete independence, 
the “little brown brothers" are likely 
to observe Rizal Day with more en
thusiasm than ever.

Jose Rlzal’s day of martyrdom to 
the cause of liberty is a legal holiday 
throughout the islands, but the cele
bration naturally centres in Manila, 
where a great monument has been rear 
ed in honor of the hero. Another 
place of pious pilgrimage on Rizal Day 
is the little house In which the patriot 
was born, in the Pueblo of Catamba, 
about twenty-five miles from Manila,

real.
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Christmas
Someone for whom you have 
not yet made your choice 
wan la a good watch. A watch 
la an Ideal Chriatmai Silt 
You can make aa good a »e- 
lection today aa you could 
have made a month a*o.

s<THE TELEGRAPH’S DILEMMA.

Ask Your Grocer for >Humorous, but at the same time al
most pathetic, is the position in which 
the bought and paid for Telegraph 
finds itself on the matter of the re
port of the commission appointed to 
Investigate the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. If it 
dared. It would like to rush pell mell 
to the defence of the Lauder Gov
ernment. and declare with all its edi
torial noise that the report could not 
be justified, that the members of the 
Laurier Government, or the hench
men of those members, could be guil
ty of no indiscretion, of no dlshones-

XMAS OFFER GUNN’S MINCE MEATHoward, Waltham and Ham
ilton—the best
movements — and Decimals 
made in Switzerland, are 

There are

SHORTHAND AND BOOK
KEEPING.

$10.00 for Thirty Dollar Course. 
$15.00 for Fifty Dollar Course. 

GOOD UNTIL XMAS. 
Stationery free If scholarship be 

purchased now—Enter any time.

American

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Streetgood watches, 
none better.

Buy a Watch today. Buy a 
Good Watch. The Watch you 
buy here will be a good one 

carry only the good kind.

M tWO

RED. FITÜE(■Tie Cnneraal MoteTHE BURNING OF BUFFALO 
Just a century ago today the city of 

Buffalo, and the neighboring town of 
Black Rock, were burned by the Brit
ish, in retaliation foi^the burning of 
the Canadian town o^s’ewark by the 
Americans. The defenders of Buffalo 
did not offer much resistance, and 800 
of the New York militia fled at the 
first approach of the English troops 
without firing a shot. Gen. Amos Hall, 
in command at Buffalo, finding himself 
thus deserted, was compelled to re
tire and leave Buffalo to its fate. The 
victors applied the torch, and when 
the fire died out only four buildings 
In the town were left standing.

87 UNION STREET. md. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Com plate Stook of All Sixam

ty-
Unfortunately for the Telegraph it 

is unable to follow this course for 
the reason that it has had a chequered 
career, and the things it today es
pouses lacked the power to arouse 
much editorial enthusiasm in the not

A. C SMITH 8 CO.
New Brunswick Agents
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"Ÿ6 tentiary
L L Sharpe 8 Son,AN IMPORTANT DECISION

J.wal.r. and Optician,
21 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

A recent issue of The Law Times 
contains a report of the decision of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council upon a case which Is of great 
importance to every province in Can
ada. The litigation arose in Quebec 
when the representatives of a Mr. and 
Mrs. Cotton sought to recover from 
that province the amount of certain 
succession duties which had been paid 
in respect of the property of each es
tate. Portions of both estates consist
ed of personal property which was 
not, at the time of the death of the 
decedents, within the Province of Que
bec. The decision on this point is 
that those portions of the estates are 
not liable.

A wider question was raised how-

forfar distant past. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific is one of these. Consequently,
In the discussion of the report, which,
1t is alleged, will tell the people of 
Canada that a great wrong was done 
in the construction of that railway, the 
Telegraph Is like the boy with the 
skates on thin Ice; the hole has a 
great fascination but it must be avoid
ed as long as possible, 
spirit of discomfort that the Pugsley 
organ quotes the Toronto Globe, which 
attempts to belittle the report by say
ing that It is merely a repetition of 
charges made long ago and Inquired 
Into and that the inquiry produced 
no evidence to show that the charges 

justified. z
The Telegraph calls the conclusions ever bfifore the final court of appeal.

It was contended that under the Brit- 
lions," but, of course. It does not tell iah North America Act, the provinces 
thb whole story: that is not the Tele- have the right to raise money only by 
Wph way of doing business. It does direct taxation and that this species 

jg not tell the people that the Inquiry
of which the Toronto Globe speaks ruptioa and graft 
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64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St,John, N.B.FIRST THINGS hj
Rubber Boots rDARTMOUTH COLLIDE.

The flrat college In that part ol New 
England north ot Maaaaohueetta wee 
Dartmouth College, at Hanover, N.H., 
which win chartered on thin data, Dec, 
30th, 1749. It went Into operation the 
following year under the presidency 
of Eleaiar Wheelock, D.D. Dartmouth 
grew out of an earlier school funded 
by Dr. Wheelock In Lebanon, Conn., 
and designed for the education of In- 
11m children. The Idea of this school 
wen suggested by the clergyman’s suc
cès» In educating Sampson Ocootn, » 
Mohegnn Indian, who became a re
markable preacher. Joshua Moore, a 
farmer, gave a house and two norm of 
lend to the Institution, which then be
come known as Moore’s Indian Char 
Ity School. Occom collected a fond of 
960,000 in England tor enlarging the 
institution and Lord Dartmouth waa

We can guarantee tun feed to
be the beet Melasma teed oa the
market

The pries la very low' In order 
to get It Introduced.

Telephone*—Weet 
West 01.

In stock special good qualities of 
Rubber Boots, Including the English 
make, for which we are selling agents.

Men's Long Top and Short Boots, 
Wool and Friction Lined. Boys’, 
Youths’ Ml»»»’ and Women's Boots.

It is in this You Get:
Correctness 
Quality 
Speed

Placing Your Outers With Us

74-u sad
ESTEY S CO., No. 49 Dock St

Ï
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of the Toronto Globe "anno observe- for OfVe Stationary will be 
promptly delivered If placed 
with us now. Look up yqnr 
requirements for the new 
year.

IS VTH1 BgOINNmO OF OUR NSW

▲ very generous and greatly appre
ciated patronage has made ear mat 
years our beet years.

We trust that a continuance ot the 
^patronage will make 111* the

eero for catalogue.

Standard Job Printing Co.has Intimated that It will reveal cor-
sa has net G It newWELUNO,

and Printing 
William Street.
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Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,
MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST. JOHN, N.B.
. Beaver Board. Rebereid Rooflse, lumber. Shingles, Boxes
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OF OUR

GOOD
RUBBERS
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IT COUNCIL ORDERS k BOND 
ISSUE OF $132» EXPENSES

CHINESE WERE 
SMUGGLED IN 

FREIGHT CNR

INDICTED ON ,
F: ;1 1

FOB LieiltB
.tHH OFy

FREE1 bttiwvnat

oral ira Reappoint Chief Blake for Period of Six Months—May 
Deal Sharply with Dominion Coal Company 
Transact Much General Business.

by the
to need
WE CHARE! ONLY A NOMINAL 

FES—* CENT*.

Hite MOMS,
at'

We make the aœt I 
artificial teeth la Canada.

Crowe and Bridge 
Work • Specially

Three Hidden among Load 
of Paper Boxes Trying to 
Enter States —Discovered 
and Fined.

Former Controller of New 
York Gave False Inform
ation of Bank’s Resources 
while he was President

Inspector Jones has Many 
Applications to Consider 
—Commission wiU Meet 
January 22nd.

Shackleton to Introduce 
Sledge Driven by Areo- 
plane Engines — Six Men 
Make up Party.

Orders to lssua $182,000 worth of of $77,000 worth Of bonds at 6 p. 
bonds, the re-appointment of Chief redeemable In ten years. This Issue 
Blake of the Fire Department for as- Is made against the following expendi- 
other six months' term, threats to com- turee: Ferry landing, $4,404.77; street 
pel the Dominion Coal Company to plant, $18,333.80; paving Germain, 
quit the wharf near the West Bide Queen, Union and Sydney streets and 
ferry floats, an application from a north and south sides of King Squares 
delegation from the Exhibition Aaao- $58,120.67; warehouse shed on Quinn's 
elation for a grant of $5,000 for an ex- wharf, $1,971.39. 
hlbltlon next year, were features of The third order provided for an la
the meeting of the full city council sue of $5,000 worth of bonds at 6 p.c., 
yesterday. redeemable In five years; this Is to

The Commissioner of Finance and pay for the auto-truck bought by the 
Public Affairs recommended that, un- public works depertment. 
til the appropriations for civic expen
ditures for the year 1913 are adopted, The Banking Arrangement.

?.e,m°,Trerr IVlTZ'râ ™ 0 ■.^OfN.WWC. Mey
nece,wy*°namelyfl0Wlng IZÏSTol TVr£

Street, 16,000; sewerage matnten- money at 414 per cent would run to 
ance. 12,000, Are hydrants, «600; ferry t1l„n
department, «1,000; for the mnlnten-
ance and efficiency and works of the b®»** *? **“ Prisent state of the mon- 
Department of Public Safety, «17,000; ey™Br"itT ,,
schools, an amount equal to l-12th of The Mayor aaUl lt wmUd take some 
the warrant for the year 191«; hospl- Un» » **•, *»*• ready for the
tal commissioners, an amount equal to '“‘rltet A considerable portion would 
l-12th of 90 p. c. of the warrant for bo taken up by the sinking fund 
the year 1913 Com. McLellan—How much will the

This recommendation wn. npproyed.

Lease Pile Driver.

i only— 
b Registered BOSTON DENTAL PABLOS!*

627 Mailt St.—246 Union Bt
OR. J. D. MAHER. PrepprleW.

Tel. Mela ~
Open • a. m. until 9 p. as./

Nlagar Falls, Ont., Dec. 29.—Three 
Chinamen named Lee Chin Doo, To 
ronto; Lee Long, Chatham, and 
Ahong, Montreal, were found by the 
Grand” Trunk Railway officer, John 
Anderson, In a car loaded with paper 
boxes yesterday en route over the 
Wabash Railway from Fort Wayne, 
Ind„ to Rutherford, N. J. The Ameri
can custom seals placed on the car at 
Detroit had been removed.

The intention of the Chinamen was 
to effect an entrance to the United 
States by the Niagara Falls frontier. 
The men were up before Magistrate 
Fraser for trespass on the Grand 
Trunk this morning and were fined 
each ten dollars and costs.

New York, Dec. 29—Edward M. 
Grout, former controller of New York 
City, once president of the Borough 
of Brooklyn, and a former law partner 
of the late Mayor Gaynor, was today 
Indicted for perjury. He Is accused 
of having made a false report to the 
superintendent of banks of the resour 
ces of the Union Bank of Brooklyn 
of which he was for two years presl-

stltutlon,
same charge. Both waived examina
tion and were given ten days In which 
to plead.

Their Indictment grew 
vestigatlon by the state 
pertinent if it closed its door In Ap
ril, 1910.

Inspector Jones has received appli
cations to sell liquor during the year 
1914 from those who desire licenses. 
The applicants are practically the 
same as held licenses last year, the 
transfers made during the year being: 
Retail—John Sheehan to H. J. Shee
han; Samuel O. Dunham (deceased), 
to his wife, Margaret Jane Dunham; 
Charles J. Lannan (deceased), to hie 
wife, Mary Lannan; Denis O'Neill, to 
his wife, Ellen C. O’Neill. Hotel— M. 
J. Barry to Michael Bohan, the Park 
Hotel.

Those applying for licenses are: 

Retail.

Brennan, Jane, 48 St John street. 
Bradley, John J., 84 Brussels street 
Baxter, Wm. E„ 86 St John street. 
Caples, Richard, 318 Brussels street 
Connors, John J., 93 Britain street 
Carson, R. W„ 509 Main street 
Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain St. 
Dacey, Wm., 17 Brussels street.
Driscoll, Thomas, 87 Union street 
Dunham, Margaret Jane, 279 Carmar

then street.
Dolan, Henry, 192 Union ptreet 
Doherty, J. C., 14 Church street 
Daley, Wm. B., 9 King Square.
Dever, J. Harry, 222 Union street 
Flood, James J., 390 Haymarket Sq. 
Friars. E.. 701 Main street.
Gallagher, Henry, 36 Charlotte street. 
Haley. Thomas H., 8 Charlotte street 
Harding, M. A.. 9 Paradise Row. 
Harley, Michael E„ 615 Main street. 
Hogan, James E., 200 Union street 
Kyffln, Charles W., 189 Union street 
Lannan, Mary, 31 St. John street 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Britain street 
Martin, Joseph F.. 146 Main street 
Mahoney, Peter. 407 Main street 
McBeath, Ell, 491 Main street. 
McDonald, James, 481 Main street. 
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street 
McGuire, J. Philip, 44 Mill street. 
McHugh, Cornelius, 132 Brussels St 
Nugent, M. J., 652 Main street. 
O’Keefe, Wm. H., 236 Union street. 
O'Brien, Thos. 8., 168 Mill street. 
O’Neill, Ellen C., 647 Main street 
O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street.
O’Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill street 
Phinney, Wm. O., 19 Canterbury St. 
Peterson, F. L., 5 King Square.
Quinn, James, 152 Mill street. 
Rafferty, Wm. L., 238 Union street 
Speight, WuvT., 624 Main street 
Savage, Wnf. J., 46VMtin street 
Sheehan, Humphrey J., 309 Brussels St 
Sullivan, Patrick, 812 Prince Wm. St. 
Sullivan, John, 89 Stmonds street. 
Tralnor, Mary, 319 Charlotte street 
Terry, W. W., 289 Brussels street. 
Ward, Josh, 29 Dock street.
Warnock, John A., 67 St. John street. 
Williams, Wm. L., 110 Prince Wm. St.

Hotels.

London, Dec. 29—An interesting fea
ture of the equipment to be used by 
Sir Ernest P. Shackleton on his pro
posed expedition next year across the 
Ant-arctic continent will be sledges 
driven by aeroplane engines and an 
aeroplane with clipped wings to aid 
in propelling the sledges over the Ice.

The trans-continental party will con
sist of six men and 120 dogs. The an
imal b chosen will be those accustom
ed to team and post work In Alaska 
and they wlU be handled by experienc
ed Canadians.

Sir Ernebt plans to land at latitude 
seventy-eight degrees south, on Wed- 
del Sea. at the beginning of November, 
1914, and expects to arrive In Ross Sea 
on the other side of the south pole in 
March, 1916. „

The expedition will have two oD 
driven ships.
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The Mayor—There was about that 

amount available last year. But since, 
the sinking funds have been Increased 
by the sale of lands.

Tenders to supply 300 feet of flra 
hose for use at Sand Point were re- 

Rlver Saint John for $60 per month, ^ived from S. P. Gerow, Canadian 
Mr. Jennings to pay the city its value consolidated Rubber Company, Geo. T. 
as appraised by the city engineer PoUey, W. H. Thorne and Co., Estey 
should the pile driver be lost or des- an(j Company, and the Dunlop Tire and 
troyed, and to make good any damage Rubbra Co.
to the same beyond ordinary wear The tenders were referred to the 
and tsar. The pile driver to be re- commissioner of harbors to report, 
turned to the city at any time on de
mand.

The Mayor said he presumed the 
pile driver was wanted in .connection 
with the Valley Railway bridges, but 
was not certain of that. Thé pile driv
er had been idle for two years. The 
city engineer had recommended the 
proposal to lease it.

The recommendation was adopted.

The Commissioner of Harbors re
commended that the city pile driver 
be rented to L. C. Jennings of the 
Foundation Co., Ltd., for use in the 
neighborhood of Oak Point on the

FIE TMMP IN 
HIE PICTURESI ‘The Travelling Salesman' 

Pleased Crowded House 
Last Evening— Excellent 
Story to Play.

Inmates of Boys Industrial 
Home Entertained by 
Members of St. Lake’s 
Church.

Imperial Theatre Still 
Handing Ont a Lot of 
Good Holiday Fun — 
Everybody Liked it

top, Mill
ly place 
-equired i* Chief Blake Reappointed

Com. McLellan said the appoint
ment of Chief Blake expired on Jan
uary 1st. It had been Intended to re
organize the department; but he did 
not think it possible to reorganize the 
department under present conditions. 
He therefore moved that Chief Blake 
be reappointed for another six mon

lb.
I TO “The Travelling Salesman," James 

Forbes’ comedy, was the bill chosen by 
the Thompson-Woods Company as 
their vehicle this week, and Judging 
from the hearty applause which it re
ceived at Its first presentation, last 
evening, ij, should prove a most enter
taining and successful bill for the 
first week in the new year. It is an 
Infectious comedy abounding in well 
drawn types and very well suited to 
the company. Moreover, it tolls a co
herent story with just sufficient love 
in it to make it more than intereet-

The most successful Christmas en
tertainment ever given at the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, according to the 
superintendent, took place last even-

noN
The Imperial offered a MM of widely 

divergent Items yesterday, a pro
gramme that has created considerable 
comment because of the distinctly 
different elements It obtained. For 
Instance, the vaudevlHe novelty Is an 
wet known- as The Sldonias. The 
stage to set to represent an artist a 
den, to which the lady to discovered 
making sketches in water colors, and 
ker work is very creditable indeed. 
During her painting, the most gr<> 
teeque of tramps enters the door and- 
throughout the remainder of the per
formance the lady artist atod her paint
ing and the fanny tramp Is a side 
splitting pantomime, keeping all eyes 
rolling from one to the other. The 
audience Is kept to a continual 
and when the curtain goes down on 
the extremely funny climax the opto- 
ion Is that the sot contains much that 
Is entirely new to this town. For 
those who like horse-play, pure and 
simple, otherwise known as slapstick 
comedy, the Sldonias are delivering 
the merchandise.

But when you come to the otngr 
part of the Imperial1, tew programme 

different story to tell. This 
is Vitagraph’s two-part social story, 
"Love’s Sanest’’ It Is safe 
that more fine feeling was stirred up 
and tears shed over this strongly 
emotional piece of acting thm has 
been elicited for a long time. Wkh 
BUch stellar performers as Clara 
Kimball Young, Earl Williams and 
Darwin Karr, the Intense story was 
to the hands of artists, and with line 
musical setting the film play was most 
real. In lighter vein Paths s, Up 
A Tree,” was frtvlloue enough to get 
the laughs—a man who got mixed up 
with some escaped lunatics. A whole 
reel of travel views showed "Winter 
Sponte Itn Austria," and some Interest
ing ruins of ancient Greece. Dolar 
Veilteu had a new song number and 
the musicians were pleased as usual. 

FOr Wednesday a-nd New Year’s 
a* Day the Imperial will bring forth its 

VF delayed feature, “Hard Cash,” In two 
^ reels. This is the famous story of 

Charles Reade, English novelist, pri
marily a blow at the mismanagement 
of English Insane aasylums, using a 
pirate story of the sea as an Interest
ing Introduction to the exposure. It 
Is also Pathe Weekly day, and there 
will be comedies. On Friday and1 
Saturday, Mary Fuller In the engross, 
ing "Mary” series will return to the 
Imperial curtain and will receive her 
usual fortnightly welcome.

food Babbitt 
in if you
► tils.Tarder Mislaid.

»*•« —
Exhibition Association St. Luke's church, under the direction

of the Laymen’s Missionary Assoc la- 
Richard O'Brien, president of the tion, drove out to the institution early 

Exhibition Association, said the asso in the evening, and put on one of the 
elation had decided to hold an exhl- beet programmes ever presented to 
bttion in September of next year, and the boys.
hoped to make the exhibitions annual Rev. R. P. McKim, pastor of St. 
affairs before long. The association Luke's, presided. The entertainment 
had about $8,000 in funds, and wanted consisted of Christmas carols, solos, 
$5,000 from the city, which could be voeal an<j instrumental, and readings 
divided Into a grant of $3,000 cash and 
a guarantee of $2,000 if necessary.

W. F. Burdltt supported the request, 
saying the asociatlon 
work for the public.

Mr. O’Brien said some prominent 
business men were kept so busy dur
ing exhibition week that they did not 
have time to make exhibits.

The mayor said the application 
would be considered at the meeting 
when appropriations for the year were 
discussed.

is, Ltd. The mayor stated that a tender of 
J. A. Likely to supply hard pine for 
the east side ferry slip had been ynt** 
laid; it bore the post office stamp of 
December 20, but had only turned up.

The Common Clerk—The envelope 
was not marked tenders, and I sent 
It to the ferry superintendent's office 
where it was laid among the bills.

On being opened it was found that 
Mr. Likely tendered to supply 10,000 
ft. of hard pine, 6x 8 Inches, at least 
20 ft. In length, for $41.60 per M. 
This was the figure in the tender of 
Thomas Bell & Co. Both tenders were 
referred to the Commissioner of Fer-

Bishopric Wall Board

iJimomf Will not swell, buckle 
or shrink. It makes a 
good, stiff wall that you 
can paint, calcimine or 
paper.

Beats Lath and Plaster
Let us send you sample

CHRISTIE W00DW0RKIN6 CO, LTD.
248 City Road

A travelling man, stormstayed at a 
small village on Christmas day, meets 
a young woman and falls in love with 
her. She is the possessor of a parcel 
of land through which a railway is 
about to build a spur line, and which 
is to be sold by the sheriff in default 
of taxes. Unscrupulous real estate 
men learn of the railway’s intention 
and plan to bid in the land and resell 
it to the railway at a profit, thus de
priving the girl of her right. The 
travelling man becomes aware of their 
plans and as he has fallen violently 
in love with the original owner, decides 
to outwit the speculators. In this he 
succeeds and preserves the land for 
the heroic young woman and Incident
ally secures her consent to marry him. 
The manner in which the happy cli
max is reached is unfolded in four in
teresting acts and makes a good play.

As the travelling man, Sam M eh any 
had a role which suited him to the 
ground. He was the breezy ‘ drum
mer” with & heart in the right place 
and the resource he displayed in frus
trating the schemes of his opponents 
won hearty approval from the audi
ence. His lines did not call for any 
very heavy work, but all the oppor
tunities were well cared for and Mr. 
Meharry extracted all the Aumor the 
situations afforded. His work at the 
climax of tAe third act was particu
larly good.

Reuben Weyler played the part of 
“Drury,” a scheming business man, 
and as is usual with him, did excellent 
work, while Messrs. Hodge, Drum
mond, Fleming, Pager and McClosky 
were well cast in their respective 
roles. Allan St. John did a neat piece 
of black face character comedy in the 
role of Julius.

Of the ladies. Miss Brandt invested 
the role of "Beth'' with the necessary- 
charm. She was delightful in her 
comedy lines while her work in the 
third act, when she fancies she has 
been tricked and humiliated by the 
man she is rapidly learning to love, 
was up to the best she has given us. 
Miss Bridges admirably cast in the 
role of Mrs. Babbitt, did character 
comedy work of a class that must be 
seen to be appreciated. Her rendi
tion of the part was distinctly droll 
and she was greeted with hearty ap
plause. Miss Derby 
advantage in the role of Mrs. Daw-

and recitations. Among the enter
tainers who contributed moat to the 
pleasure of the gathering were Miss 
Wyner, of Boston, who sang a num
ber of songe, and Miss Green, who 
gave two readings.

After the entertainment

titter,per—Controls both 

iltion marked Ktn*

was trying to

ries.
Claus and his wife appeared on the 
stage and presented eac-h boy with a 
bag containing gloves, ties, combs, 
candy, toys, boots and cards. It was 

to tho boys that Santa Claus 
had a wife, but they were delighted 

W. A. Steiper offlei-

Ition marked Bah The secretary of the North End 
Salvage Corps wrote that Geo. R. 
Crosby had resigned and that Ira D. 
Scott and Chas. A. Cunningham had 
been elected as members. Motions to 
confirm the resignation and elections 
were adopted.

>checking Are mark- 

s mistakes are tra.
itf

1
chmend Ranges, t- with their gifts, 

ated as Santa Claus and Mr. Warwick 
was disguised as his wife.

After the presentations refreshments 
were served and the visitors mingled 
with the boys and gave them Christ
mas greetings and advice.

The celebration was a success in 
and, greatly enjoyed by

West Side Coal Chute
Com. McLellan said the Dominion 

Coal Company did not seem to him to 
have done anything worth while to 
protect ferry patrons from the coal 
dust nuisance on the ferry slip, and 
asked what the acting commissio 
of ferries proposed to do about it?

The mayor said that if the company 
did not deal with the matter with more 
dispatch it would have to get out. He 
did not want to Interfere with an im
portant industry, but the company 
was not making a satisfactory show
ing in the matter of 
tion against the coa 
11c must be 
was not pro 
would c 
its coal

Bohan, Michael. Park Hotel, 40 King 
Square.

Foster, Frank H., Dufferln Hotel. 48 
Charlotte street.

Driscoll, James D., Edward Hotel, 19 
King Square.

Raymond. W. E., Royal Hotel, 45 King 
street.

McQuade, W. H. Grand Union Hotel, 1 
Pond street.

Philips, A. M., Victoria Hotel, 87 King 
street

there to a
The Bond Issue.N. 568 Main SL to wager

Orders were passed providing for 
the Issue of bonds to the amount of 
$132,000. One order was to Issue $50,- 
000 worth of bonds at 5 p. c„ redeem
able In twenty years. This issue Is to 
meet the following expenditures:

Sewerage extension on
“lavatory fittings”

and Plumbers’ SuppliesIdings, every way 
the boys.Adelaide

Road, Douglas Avenue and Clarendon 
street, $18,478.49; water extension on 
Mount Pleasant, Adelaide Road, Doug
las Avenue, and Clarendon street, $19,- 
238.48; rebuilding the ferry wharf, 
east side, $9,800; elevated bridge on 
Alexandra street, $2,000 ; purchase of 
four lots of land on Kennedy street, 
$800.

Another order provided for an Issue

FREDEDICTDH YIN 
LE t BRIDE TOUT

mows Wholesale.
Bradley, John J., 67-69 Dock street. 
Comeau and Sheehan, 75 Prince Wm. 

street.
Foster, Frank H., 58 Union street 
McIntyre, W. E., Ltd., 12 St. John St. 
McGuire, Martin, 15 St. John street 
O’Neill, Philip, 54 Mill street 
Ryan, James, 1 King Square.
O’Regan, John, 17 Mill street. 
Sullivan and Co., R., 44-46 Dock St 
The National Drug and Chemical Co..

Ltd., 29-33 Mill street.
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 70-72 Prince 

Wm. Street.
Williams, Wm. L., 112 Prince Wm. St.

GANDY & ALLISON,
3 and 4 North Wharfproviding p 

1 dust. The
protected. If protection 
vided without delay, he 

ompel the company to move 
hoisting plant

JOHN, MB.
es, Baxes

EXCELLEUT BILL IT 
THE LYBIt TIEIITRE

Miss Estelle May, Daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Jewett, 
to Wed Albert P. Bel- 
yea.

for |>

HEAT
n Street I

PLENTY IF SI0W NOW 
FOB HU PURPOSES

EXkUINING THIW TO 
SEE IF HE'S 0EER00S Clever Vaudeville, First 

class Pictures,both Drama 
and Comedy, Please Big 
Audiences.

Fredrtcton, Dec. 29—Special—The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Jewett. 
King street, will be the scene of a 
wedding tomorrow afternoo 
their, daughter, Miss Estella 
be united In marriage to Albert P. C. 
Behyea, a former student at U. N. B. 
and lately of Edmonton, Alta. Mr. 
Belyea and his bride will leave tomor
row evening for Edmonton to take up 
their residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut will 
leave early in the new year for New 
York, where they will spend two weeks 

, after which Mr. Chestnut will go to 
Southern States on a quail hunting 
expedition.

Brewers. *
Jones, Simeon, 2 Carmartehen St. 
Labatt, John* 24 SL John St.
Ready, James, 1 to 15 Peel street.

The commissioners will meet at 7.30 
o'clock on the evening of Jan. 22nd, in 
the inspector’s office to consider and 
determine on the list of applicants.

Commission will Occupy 
about a Week— Confined 
to His Acts Since He was 
Committed to Matteawan

White's Cove Visited by 
Cold Weather and Real 
Winter Storm — Grand 
Lake Frozen Over.

>n, when 
May, will1

As usual the opening show at th* 
Lyric this week is one that provides a 
happy hour's entertainment for all 
who attend. This popular 
which has long been noted for the 
excellence of its programmes, opened

REV. FITflEO CORMIER 
RECEIVES I PURSE OIIRUE THEATRE Concord. N. H., Dec. 29.—The com- 

by the Federal
White’s Cove, Dec. 29.—Among the 

visitors here for Christmas are Otty 
Orchard, Titus Springer, Wm. Durost 
Mies Edna Durost, Robin Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Farris spent their 
Chrletmaa at chapman.

Joseph McFee, Portland, Me., is here 
visiting his parents.

Miss Lue K cardon went to St. John 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Duncan Farris of Waterboro 
was buried on Friday at the Mill Cove 
Baptist cemetery. Rev. Mr. Hall held 
the services at the house and grave.

Miss Corn Farris of Mill Cove who 
has been quite ill is slowly recovering.

Frank McLauchlan is also home for 
his vacation.

Saturday night was the coldest of 
the season and it finished freezing 
the Grand Lake. The snow storm on 
Friday has given us plenty of snow for 
good driving and everyone having 
hauling to do are taking the advantage 
of it.

mission appointed 
Court to determine whether It would 
be safe to admit Harry K. Thaw to 
ball resumed its examination of the 
Matteawan fugitive today. This ex
amination and the study of the case 
before the Matteawan Hospital cover
ing Thaw’s record at that Institution 
will occupy a week.

The committee plans to hold a pub
lic hearing next week at which any 
Interested parties may be heard. It is 
probable that testimony will be taken 
which will show how Thaw lias con
ducted himself since his arrest at 
Colebrook. . „ ,

Under a rescript issued by Federal 
Judge Aldrich the hearing will be con
fined to acts since Thaw’s committal 
to Matteawan tending to show person
al violence or a disposition to do phy
sical harm. ___________

IITED
ÎLTING

HAS STRONG BILL the closing week of the year with a 
show that Is well worth the price ofl % 
admission.

The film, "The Ghost of the Hacien
da.’’ an American thrilling drama off 
mysterious creation, is a picture that 
at once catches the attention of the 
spectator and holds it until he end.
The film deals with the story of 4 
haunted house, and the defeat off a 
band of robbers after a stiff fight The 
timely appearance of the heroine dree* 
sed as the ghost finally turned the tide 
of battle after the hero had run out 
of revolver ammunition. The final 
scene between the hero and th* 
heroine is all that could be desired.

“An Innocent Conspiracy," a dainty! 
comedy picture, won the audlencefi 
yesterday In no uncert&ni manner. The 
story while not unusual is one that 
appeals to all, and much favorable 
comment was heard at the theatre last 
evening.

Corr and Latell In their vaudeville 
act won the applause of the audiences. 
These happy-go-lucky comedians were 
heard to excellent effect in a new 
variation of the old country couple 
stunt, their Jokes, however, being off 
a new variety. The latest songs as 
sung by them brought roars off laegto 
ter from crowded houses. In all the 
Lyric has a show that is well worti$ 
seeing. __________ _________

was also seen to
Receives Gilt in Recog
nition of Services as Chap
lain at Dorchester Peni- 
tentiary—Is Going West

INVENTOR OF CASH 
REGISTER IS REID

Splendid Programme Won 
Much Applause at all Per
formances Yesterday — 
New Year’s Feature.

The play was well staged and mount
ed, the depot waiting room scene in the 
first act being especially good. In an
ticipation of a large patronage during 
the week the1 company in addition to 
the evening performances, 
four matinees, starting wit 
lar Wednesday matinee. There will be 
the holiday 
special matinee Friday with the regu
lar again Saturday afternoon. "The 
Travelling Salesman" is a laugh play 
in every line and on its merits should 
do capacity business at every per
formance.

n
TWO DAYS 

zee Y : is playing 
th the regu-

John Ritty Obtained Idea 
for Invention by Watch
ing Distance Recording 
Device on Steamers.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29—Rev. A. D. 
Cormier, retiring Catholic chaplain of 
Dorchester penitentiary, who leaves 
next week for Vancouver, was sum
moned before Warden Pipes this even
ing and presented with a handsome 
purse of gold accompanied by a high
ly appreciative address. Father Cor
mier made a very touching reply.

matinee Thursday and a
. St,John, N.B. M The new picture programme at the 

Unique proved » big attraction at both 
performances yesterday end ell who 
viewed the picture plays expressed 
themselves as well pleased with the 
production, 
war study "la the Land of Dead 
Things,” wan particularly Interesting. 
The send storm la the desert was par 
tlcularly realistic end showed that the 
moving picture produce» have accom
plished what to almost the Impossible 
in producing such a series of pictures. 
Horoes. Indians and soldiers help to 
show the perils at the storm.

The Scenario Writer was e producer 
at much merriment on the pert of the 
crowd. This comedy wee lntereettng 
end et the eeme time pleasing. The 
musical numbers helped to round out 
s complete entertainment. Taking the 
whole programme It was characteristic 
at the Unique entertainments end

Broncho's spectacular

DEATH OF TIB ALBERT 
COUNTY RESIDENTS

yesterday. The deceased was about 
as usual on Saturday, but was not 
feeling very well on Sunday, and yes
terday morning took a bad turn and at 
noon died from heart trouble. He was 
in the 54th year of his age and had 
been in the T. S. Simms and Co. em
ploy for upwards of 30 years, and was 
well liked by all his fellow workmen.

He leaves a wife, four daughters, 
Margaret C., of this city; Catherine, 
Mamie and Josephine at home; also 
two sons, James of this city and 
Charles at home.

Miss Nellie Sweeney of New York, 
and Mre. John Walsh of Roxbury, 
Mass., are sisters, and James Sweeney 
of Ohio Is a brother.

The funeral will take place at 2.30

Dayton, Ohio., Dec. 29—John Ritty, 
65, who is credited with Inventing the 
cash register, died at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Cooper here to
day. He got his idea of a cash regis
ter trom watcniug tne distance re
cording device In the boiler room of 
an ocean liner. Although the cash re- 
glster has made millions for those who 
developed the idea, Ritty died in only 
fair circumstances.

SCHOONER CUESLIE 
IS 1TEME6

»
He returned home very 111 In October 
toot, end has gradually failed, until 
hi» peaceful passing away, 
funeral was held this afternoon. The 
services at the house and grave were 
moat impressive, a large crowd attend-

The death of WlUlem H. Dickson 
took place at his mother's residence 
at Hopewell Cape this morning. De
ceased was about sixty years old and 
hod haw In poor health for a long 
time. He was the only son of the 
late James Edward Dickson and 
Levans Brownell Dickson. He married 
Mise Retd,, daughter of the first teller 
a* Albert- His wife and two daught 
ere survive

The

Albeit, Dec. 29— Joeeph P. Calhoun, 
the youngest sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitney E. Calhoun, died Saturday 
morning at their home at Cape Sta
tion, aged about 28 years. Deceased 
wss a most exemplary young man, 
and hia demise Is mourned by very 
Wge circle of personal friande. Be
sides hie parents two brothers, Wil
fred. to the west, end Winery, of 
Albert. Mr. Calhoun went west s tew 
yen» ego and obtained a position on 
the C. P. Railways postai service.

ing.Washington. Dec. 29—Contender E. 
L. Bench of Uie tender Vestal at Pen
sacola. Fla., reported to the Navy De
partment today that the British schoo
ner Cheslle was waterlogged In lati
tude twenty-seven degrees twenty!»» 
minutes north and longitude twenty- 
seven degrees and thirty-seven minu
tes west. Commander Bench added 
that he had despatched the tug Pat
uxent to the ChesUe'a assistance in 
response to summons for help.

With Us OBITUARY. . K

\ Co. Jeremiah Sweeney.
The many friends of Jeremiah Swae- 

ney, a most respected resident of
^*lwm‘wShdtiieA»p«|lt^wrat'ot o'clock Wednesday afternoon from his 

his death, which took place suddenly late residence.

AT POWER’S QYM.

Some clever boxing will be 
Jack Power'» Gym. on New Year's aft. 
ernoon, when an exhibition will be 
given by n number of hie pupils.

interest of Ha patrons at heart 
The same programme will be shown 

this afternoon and evening. Per New
in

Min, N. B. Year's Thenhoneerta "Old Pslks at 
Home" will he the feature

i

kt

-am

l

Cake
and Candy

For New Year’s Parties
Fruit < sue, rich, medium ud 
plain. Found Cake, Plein Celte. 
Scotch take. Mince Flee and 
Miucc Patties.
Chocolates, Cream» ami 

Mixtures

ROB NSON’S FIVE STORES
173 Union SL, 417 Main St., 109 Male St, 

60 Wall SL, 48 50 Cdekttlea St
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THE LATEST 
YOKES «

1
mBI eeeue of the yoke le 

I ’ In*. Seereely a «own appeal» ! 
X without the timnepeient leeet of

: I

4*eVdte of the motif.penttne Une on net. lace or tulle, and it la a. fashion too- . 
coming to every free. contributing • 
softness of Une which Is always deelr* 
able. The phases of the yoke ere many, 
being round, square, U or V shaped, 
and It Is fashioned of all transparent 
materials, from priceless lace to inex
pensive m aline. It is tucked, Milnwd, 
pleated or fltted amoothly ever too 
neck, and seldom appears with * high

Paris has sent over many handsome 
frocks whose dominant feature Is the 
transparent yoke. Here are three ox- 

- ample, of the smartest yokes from
The wild daisies, asters and all «tow- which tp make your selection.

mpoeed of many petals around Shadow lace of an excellent quality la 
can be quickly worked with effectively need for the square y oka

r straight Unes of silk or coarse Each sloe la softly folded and croee-
thread. The taxy-daiey stitch, which is ed flchu-llke fh front,, passing beneath
a loop of thread held down by a Uttle the high girdle. A pleated frill of tone

tch at the outer end, la another eld starts at each side of the yoke, passes
the woman who Is striving for hand- over the shoulder sod terminates at

work without giving much tune to the the hack. ..
making. . This yoke can be successfully Aiptt-

Ragged robins in blue are made by rated with point d'eaprlt, net,
lines of thread radiating along the line de sole or chiffon,
petals, some longer than others. French Artistic In the extremeet sense of the 
knots form the centers. word Is the V-shaped yoke with IW-

Peonles should be done in long-and- ver» of fllettoos. The low-out V has
short stitches from the ends of the the hiatus filled In with a single thlcfc-
Ddtals the rest of the ovals being out- ness of the net smoothly fltted over petals, tne reel or ino ov »s the cheet This Is finished at the top

There! iLet these few flower hints with a cording. Turning back from
lead you away from one blossom that the neck line ls collar of net bor-

urtimni? Tl,., can -UJ In olt-ropostsd form grow Ur-om.

Look in the Garden1* the other sMo be undeoeroted.
Too would be lukloi In toooufoorul- 

If you could not uee tide design on 
other ertlolee. A bureau ocurf, table 
runner. plH.W shame and fancy work-

I
be worked In outline with the turoe» 
edges solid and the leaves filled I» 
with seed stitches or darning stitches 
after being outlined.

Pansies, in outline, with radiating Unes 
le from a solid center are beautiful. 

. u, oiwi . .. Sweet Reas In solid work, because the

can get all the liwpiratlon that ehe u<me- -----
needs If she will but use her eyes. Her 
Angers are clever enough to sketch 
adapt any design that she wishes.

Forget-me-nots are delightful to the 
woman* who likes the medium of 
French knots. The little petals are al
most as small as the centers of the 
flowers, ao one knot In the center and 
the rest surrounding It will give a 
flower. In white or color, this Is es
pecially effective, and when working 
on cape, dresses or carriage fittings 
for babies, these blossoms are partlcu

HR other day a little woman 
opened her fancy-work bag.

„ ____ . - — sighed long and wearily and said:
bo, eon coolly oome m-der tbe mwmy of bere I *o on my rooe bunt
this pretty deelsu. Juet trouofor tbe It eeena y,at everything In
bunch of eowom end the bowknot to ££ hoed-embreldmd oeUectloo

T1 O o!
onythln* tbot you wlob and work oc- 
cording to directions. Color on these 
articles lo very *ood. and In Mo ago 

excellent dyeing will last ea well

22.
Dominion 8 

17 12.
Iron PM.. 3 1 
Mot* Beetle : 
Merchants B 
Montreal 

214 1-8. ISOn 212 1-2, 60 
76 e m. to 
m e ni.

Shnwlnlsen, 
Crown Resei 
llllnole PM., 
Ottawa Powi 
Pulp, 6 
Toronto 
Quebec Rath 
Rich, and Oi 

C 110 1-2, 26 
Holllnger. 10 

100 6 17.70. 
Twin City. ! 
Toronto Rat 

123.
Winnipeg. U 
Lake ot the 
Bell Phone, 
Hochelagn E 
Brasilia*. 7E 

5 6 81, 16 @ 
«1 8-4,10 O 81 
10 O 81 1-4. 1 

W. C. Powe 
Cement Bon 
Tram Debeo 
Paint Bondi 
Quebec But 
Royal Bank 
Bank ot Mol

°0 o Of
Don't forget next week. The little 

•dollies are beauties, and the wiheie set 
IS too good to miss.

°r

co o Peati
too o oooxo io ooo o o1 o lari y appropriate.

Spires and wl 
for the "French 
flowers In white thread can be m 
clusters of knots, some little, 
large, and quickness will he eo«
qulred from practice. __

How about naaturt

o o Id carrots are also good 
i knot fiend.” ThcjunaJlI OO r0oOOO

o° ° o
° oI

I o
1 of filet lace 

bande of sheer 
A is allmted edg

ing of embroidered linen gives an ef- bi j
f active finish to the revere. V O 'ML

When fashioning the revere, cltiny A II Wor baby Irish crochet can be subetl-* V ,JI 1
tuted for the filet lace.

dark blue gown of crepe char
meuse the V-shaped yoke of white 
chiffon la used to advantage. The 
yoke flta smoothly to the base of the 
neck and has a hemstitched band, bor
dered with narrow pleatlnge stitched 
through the center. A flat half-collar 
of the chiffon, the extreme edge finish
ed with a pleated frill, turns back
<rAt the base of the collar la a flat 
bow of cerise ribbon with a picot edge, 
which contributes a charming touch of 
color. Covered buttons of the same 
color adorn the yoke.

Do not omit the yoke of transparent 
material from your new gowns If you 
desire to be in the advance guard of 
fashion's army. ., .

This is an excellent suggestion for 
remodeling an old frock, so take It 
and conform It to your needs.

The revers are to 
Insertion joined to 
hemstltchèd linen.9 SASHES FOR THE SUMMER GIRLO ot
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i OS LONG as fcmctieons arc in style 
—and that will tfe as long as 
humanity eats-^the pretty lunch
eon set, of a centerpiece wltttv in

dividual dotHee. will be one of Phe 
chlefest delights of the embroiderer. 
Here in a beautiful combination <"•[ eye
let and solid wotrk is a bowknot and 
daisy design tJbat is a joy to the eye 
and hand. The centerpiece is nere in 

have kept the

AI Aft<Û« Canada Car, 
Dominion Bt

-*wStoi 1ÎS %»
Detroit, 81 
Textile, 35 
Iron PM., 35 
Montreal F< 

111 1-3, 26 0 
Crown Rest 
Ottawa Fow 
Ames PM. 
Montreal Ti 
Rich, and C 

10* 2-4.
BraxUUm, 21 

0 SO 74, 100

«r
BaH Phone, 
Paint Bondi 
Quebec Boo

An Attractive FJowerffucAk
1 HO can imagine a 

summer girt with
out a sash? This 

dainty accessory Is always 
associated with girlish sim
plicity and fluttering mus
lins, for there are always 
three or four white frocks 
of sheerest muslin In the 
summer girl's wardrobe.

This season the girdle of 
black velvet Is especially 
favored, and to duplicate 
the one pictured on this 
page purchase a sufficient 
quantity of three-lnch-wlde 
black velvet to encircle the 
waist; tie In a flat bow at 
the back. If long ends are 
desired, purchase more vel
vet From a piece of white 
buckram cut an oval bucklo* 
and cover this with shirred 
pale-blue satin.

0,9^9 wI
I -o oi one-half of Its beauty, 

dollies for plate and tumbler for next 
week. The design is a swinging design 
Use the dotted diagonal as a permanent 
line, matching the scallops of the edge 
as you swing the half around, and plac
ing the diagonal of one liait over tlhe 
same line of the other.

m
:> -

& . »i

leeI Si satistMI VÛ

mm! And now for the work. Punch the
eyelets which compose the bowk note and 
the lines between the motifs with an 
ivory or steel puncher. Outline the hole 
with running stitches if you would have 
firm eyelets, and then overcast the 
edges, using soft, mercerized thread for 
the work.

Eyelet work Is very effective. You 
will find that you will require quick
ness and perfection in working and 
that the number of eyelets wlli not be 
so appalling as at first.

Work the lines that represent 
stems of the flowers in outline stitch.

t F!*
„ *4
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From small strips of pale blue, pink, 
yellow and violet satin fashion tiny 
swirled roses, violets and forget-me- 
nots. Attach these to a narrow green 
silk-covered wire and sew the garland 
thus formed about the border of the

An effective girdle for adorning a white 
lingerie frock Is made of wide brocaded 
satin ribbon. The ribbon is folded in 
uniform pleats over a foundation ef soft 
muslin, for no girdle dare be stiff this

I Overcast the outlining, catching together 
the overlapped threads. This will give 
a thick cordlike appearance to the lines. 
Work the little crescent in solid work

Brick Bond 
W. C. Poweo° ° o0I 1

and use the solid stitch for the daisies. Aebeatoa—8 
Ashes toa Pi 
Asbestos Bi 
B. C. Canne 
Malt—16 to 
Coke—4 Mi 
Mex Nor Pi 
Brick—4614 
Brick Bond 
Sherbrooke 
W. C. Powe 
Wyafsmacl 
Wyegamacl

ta Is lengthwise with darning 
work over and over with the

pe
nd cI _ o O

P o o 
0O 0

cotton a
mercerized thread. Fill in tlie centers 
with small French knots, after work
ing the lower strip in solid stitch. Out-

v
I sCOO >I

1I

/oi The girdle la shaped to form a point 
at the front end baok, and hooks and 
eyes are attached to the ends. Half
inch satin ribbon la finely knife-pleated 
and stitched to the top ot the girdle

I

flI o and down the back, completing this MONT
°qO OoO charming aaeb.

There are always a few girls who 
h, and the one sllbwn

1
(P. B.I prefer a white 

here has a flower buckle.
White satin ribbon six inches wide 

Is folded about the waist and tied in 
a flat bow at the back. From white 
buckram cut an oblong buckle mruf 
cover It smoothly with white satin, and 
from narrow paie blue ribbon fashion 
forget-me-nots, gathering the half-inch 
ribbon at the lower edge to form each 
petal. Join four of th 
flower, end using darit green, narrow 
ribbon make a loop sut either side of 
the tiny flowers to represent lea» 
Sew the forget-me-nots to the 
dation^ until the buckle Is

The broad girdle of Dresden ribbon 
will appeal to many girls on account 
of Its daintiness. Crush the wl 
■prigged ribbon softly about the waist 
and stitch featherbone at the front, 
sides and back. Take a strip of inch- 
wide satin ribbon and gather it at 
each edge, drawing the thread aa tightly 
as possible. From this shirred rti*on 
fashion a bowknot and adorn 
ter with a tiny wreath of 
rosea and forget-me-nots.

You will enjoy making 
so do not hesitate to 
materials required and 
during your Idle moments.

oI li Canada Cam 
Canada Cstm 
Canadian Pm 
Crown Basai 
Detroit Unit 
Dont. Steel. 
Dont. Steel 
Oom. TexttK 
Lake of Woo 
Laurentlde . 
Minn. Bt. P. 
Montreal Po 

• Steel ot Cat 
N. 8. Steel 
Online Com. 
Ottawa Pow< 
Quebec Rath 

• MeBetlee at 
Brasilia* .. 
Shawlntgan 
Toronto Rati 
Twin City .

o1 c9i Ip o Oi eee for each©o oI o
completelyl

i
4I

I *o
o o 0 J5.S5;

o o ° o ouromSTfil
stltoh at themOo LONWith a A&rrovs BornerO o o <r. ».

Opening—. 
16584 i Co 60 
110; Pa 1021 
8984; Br 228 

• 5014; AO* 7‘
meat II 8-11 
i p.m.—Co 

3SÎ4; Atch I 
59 84; St 100 
4211; Kt 11 
OW 2884; f 
10*84; Bf J 
Br !>; Bj 7 
UX 10*84! »
' RAM.

(P. B.
„88X01

How to Transfertrod uced a note of old rose. And the 
old rose, of course, contraste beautiful* 

beautifully with the Jacobean oak, and ly with the greeni* tint of the min
or the house than «nd a responsive note In my lady's si on furniture. The color scheme hassw» lE'wpyl __________ ____couching, but. If one prefers the art information that scrim requires aUght- wnen tne meteri,M e ’ 

stitch, satin stitch or cord may be er touch in stenolUng than the heavy

EjrvH'ErSi; E.S
Material of lighter weight can be used quent washing and the glare of the sun. 
foTthe hangiii.. Some think that thto- - And so. wl* a bit of delightful labor,

Meava SSHT3■■Hk&î Bswm mom* as-

Summer Curtains material. Both shades blendtheI IfINO Is am lm»ort**t to UrnN^msrd ferrlng the pattern before yoa 
to any material before working, 

the easiest way te the "win* 
method. This Is successful

I

i one has said that honsto*. mate or 
a room, and -truly K Is so. In this 

ve but effective me
ttle excuse for tn- 

ln even an un-
who has en-

of each petal and work us usual, after 
stitehee around the cutI

batiste, etc. Pin the Sheet of paper 
sad the material together sad hold 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can be easily 

through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only bo given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other elds to the 
fabric.

'.Tzszsss:VJZXS. zsxsg,ssr1
alternating the effect around the bar- ^ertud?*!*

Color work Is being used on much tt00 wlth ,eet* ^ **

I

1

1 isrvsithresd.^wlthtoohoilng
the time

KSSTonly be too ddlghted to 
anything for "mother" that 

would give such beautiful results, and

""Ik ftSSSTt
If you here cartoon paper, you should

fiSafe:
line down the
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USING PRICES NEW YORK AND 
OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS STOCKS

%
Dv* «vuUf UŒ. Ovf »VUi___________

„
■ . P

WALLmm r:\ ; m'm

STERDAY$ É 6

The New Year!-- - > ~

•old on

sE-SKS
Kssæs 
««SWJs

Tbl» atocfe 
from aw <

•tart It right by an Invmmt-
A-

- „.

Msmlno Mm.

M. C. MACKINTOSH * OOJ

men# Plmn-wnam 
eonwen/ent than ever.

The swift and remarkable grow
th of our Partial Payment Plan, 
since it was instituted last Aug
ust, has prompted us to simplify 
its terms and thus extend its 
fulness to the investing public.

With the dawn of the new year, 
when good resolutions are being 
formed, we know of no better time 
to emphasise anew the advantages 
of investing by our Partial Pay
ment Plan—especially now that the 
conditions are made even more con
venient than before.

at 1» cents (F. ft. MeCUHDT ft 00.) U. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO* 
New York Close 

Niplsslng .. ..

were reportai! 
market* abrwd

STiSrsJSi
tor 1 IlMNt ultimata, >otnM In 
the movement Mm et the metal

r*?r

durtas S»*e!«SiiseMhe'rw

gst^«ta«jrss,a.,>“uU’

X1•O»h CO.)
r»loue High Low Close Bid. Ask..........................  1*

.. .. MKiis 25 25ggrë*»Am Con .. ..

le Ow motet market s %Cernent, 63 O M. 16 ® 28 M, 86•tfiülftf S»#.-1*
Orne* Cotton Pfd., 1 ft 71 14.
C. P. R. Righto, 109 O 4 Ml, 8,086 

@ 4 Ml, 866 ® 4 1-16, 266 0 4 Ml, 
26 ® 4 M2, 40 e 4 1-16, 10 e 4 1-16, 
226 ® 4 M3, 168 e 4 1-18. 326 0 

4 M3, 600 e 4 I40Î 36 0 
e 4 1-11, 3,026 e 4 1-lî,

. 1 16-10 2 1-10 
-- .. 7%:v:‘ar
.. .. 2

m
S

.. .. 2LTEST » .. 8 $4%Am Loco .. ..
Sm and R 
T and T ;

MT .. 7-16I CJI Md Art.................04
Çnl end Hecda ..
Contoontol...............
Copper Range ..
Del, WMt...............

iÜ564%
101 107$ 100

2* 2$ 2*

Am S» AM:es 4%.. 4MUSAm g stocks which here node ton CM .. %. 0 ISMAm Kir
ÜCB . . . 

g Olroox ..

h*«E:,:v
16 Kerr Lake

Holly .. . 
Braden ..

%.. MAn Cop .. . 18he yoke is 
a sown appears 

ms parent inset of 
It Is a fashion ba

se, contributing a 
h is always drain- 
the yoke are many, 

U or V shaped, 
of all transparent 
tieee lace to lnex- I 
Is tucked. Shirred, ! 
monthly ever the1 
pears with a high
r many handsome 
ant feature Is the 
1er» are three ex-
«iStto***trom
excellent quality le
MSS ,et
t„ passing beneath 
pleated frill of tone
ïj?\A£rz
successfully duptl- 
■prlt, net,

.. IK 

.. UKIfCSl B Jis 11 IÜ^ „
ChM end Ohio 00% 60% 00% 60% my. WeekoeM of three leeuM 
Cent LMther 37 27 % 27% 27% 0,0 been en opening, end tor n time
Chle end M F 100 100% 90% 08% they mode heedwey. In the goto
Chic end NF 111% 180% 126% 126% deaWi. however, the Hot ettffeued.
Col Fuel end 1 .. 36% 21% 28% tod «pel chnneM were above the low
Chino Cop . . 28% 40 H% 80% hr*.
Brie .. .. .. 28% 28% 21 28
Brie, 1st Pfd 44% 44 44 44
Oen Elec.............  140% 140%
Or Nor Pfd . 187% 188% 118%
Or Nor Ore . 34% 
lot Harvest . 102 
111 Cent .... 109

%4 1.10, 31®
« 242, 171 
lei e 4 we.

ItcDooetd, II • 18. 46 0 16. 
Canadien Bank of Commerce, 19 0 

800 1-2
C. P. a, 28 0 80S 1-1, 100 0 200. 

36 0 306. 76 ® 206. 60 0 206 14, 
226 0 206 1-2. 6 @ 206 1-4, 26 0
106 14, 60 0 206. 60 @ 204 1-8,176 0•tstrhtvtsvt;

* 1............. S** Call loans .were renewed et 2 1-2 
later tiw rate rose to 6V4.. 74% 

.. 20% 

.. 17Bonde were Irregular, Wahaeh 4 » 
Jumped I 1-1 end some high grade 
bonds were ftWXkKelly better. Total 
eetoe, per veto*, 32,160,000.

UUtad Btotee 1» rest 
registered, And Panama t a rogletorwd 
edvaneed etwftnerter, and Peneme I’e 
registered 
Statee 4’f

%gave :«& 
-- 1«% 
.. 7

%
%Helvetia . .. 60

17%its.. 4%
.. 16%. 
.. 20 
.. '3%

%Inspiration .. ...
SÜTSto*.
UXT': .:\Vim*

Miami .. .. ,. ., ,
Mom Om One .. .. 80
lia.. Osa Coe Pfd .. .. 01
MaaeJClee Cm................. 11%
Mass Bine Cm Pfd .. .. 64 
Mohawk ....
Ntpiasing .. .
North Butte.................... 28%
Old Dominion.................61%

Only $10 to start then $10 
a month

UK .. .. . .. 2 *194'e
S*selling wee 4 (Actor In 

» movements, about 16,000 
svtne been dtepoeedof fw 
secourt Canadian Pacific1» 

wye* due largely to prrosure and Panama I’a coupon

Boston Close— 
Beet Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Iule Royale .. .. 
Granby..................

7%V . .. 11% 
. .. 3
- -- 31% 
.. .. 74
- -- 7%

%CO can. Unitedon—half 
Coupon146% 

120% 
14% 14 14

102% 107% 107%

Commencing January 2nd, say 
bond or share of preferred stock on 
our list can be bought through our 
simplified Partial Payment Plan 
with an initial deposit of ONLY 
$10—and monthly payments of the 
same figure. Two bonde or shares 
would cost $20 down and $20 
thly—three $30, five $50, and so on.

Just hink how easy the purchase 
of the highest grade of securities 
Is now made for you! No longer 
need you hesitate to start aa In
vestment since the terms are so 
obviously planned for your greater 
convenience.

Mail this coupon now for 
booklet and our January 
“investment Offerings.’’

32. . 11% «%Dominion Steel. 90 O 11,60 ®
87Iron Pfd.. 3 ® 83 1-3. 20 ® 03.

Move Beetle Steel, 26 ® 76.SSSffJKS.Vft*. =» •
214 >8, 180 ft 214, 80 ft 218 H. 26 

1-2, 60 ft 212 1-4, 28 ft 212, 
211, 20 ft 210, 128 ft 210 6-8,

3289
89*

Lake .. ..13

DOW IONESCO’S 
SUMMARY OF

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

Osceola .. .. *, 
Mayflower .. .. 
United Mining . 
Quincy..............

76*63
ut,te2nà"NÛ 133% 133% 122%
Lehigh Vel . 149% 160 • 149 149%

16% 16% 16%

.. 748 44%"g 1-16 8%8
.. .. 6028*Nevada Con . .

Kans City So 24* 24* 24* 
MiM Pec .... 38% 83% 23% 83%
Net Lead .... 43% 48% 48%
N T Cent . . 92% 92% 91% 92 
NorPac .. .. 110% 109% 109% 109%
Nor and Went 101% 102 101% 102
New Haven . 77% 71% 75 76%
Penn............. 109% 109% 109% 109%
Pr Steel Car . 27%..........................
M18P.»S51»% i«8% »«% 

Kr.M:: B% 3% 5%

SnPac 89% 89% 66% 89%
., 136 124% 1*4 .124%

Sou Ry .. .."83% 13% 33% 23%
UtTpac°P. " ■ • * 166% 166% 164% 164%
II 8 Rub .... 66* 66* 56*
V 8 Steel . . 69% 69% 68% 68%
V B Steel Pfd .. 106% 106% 106% cy
West Union . 88 67%, 67
Westing Blec 66

60% RY 18% %tf
"sSBAVTb-.**

Illinois Pfd., 40 ® 91.
Ottnwa Power. 0 0 104.

2 0 204.

0 110 1-2, 26 0 110 1-4, 76 0 110. 
^HoUinger, 100 ft 17 1-4,16 ft IT 1-2, 
100 ft 17.70. . .
S&ttM« 0 182. 10 0

“feftîl™:lïo 130.

Bell Phone, 10 ft 141 1*2.
Hochetoga Bunk, 26 @160. 
Brasilian, 76 ® 12, 100

817-4? 10*0 82, 26 ®‘ll 1-2. 36 0 81. 
10 0 81 1-4. 110 @ 81. 86 0 81 1-2.

W C. Fewer Boode. L0O0 0 77. 
Cement Bonde, 3,000 ft 96.
Tram Debentures, 3,300 ft 76 8-4. 
Paint Bonde, 100 ft 97 1-2.
Quebec Bank, 2 ft 12Q.
Royto 821
Bank of Montreal,

Afternoon Selee.

Cnneda Car, 1 0 60.

.Sïp8:»
lot, 126 0U3OS' M 

Detroit, A ® JO.
Textile, 36 ft 81 1-2, 3 ft 81.
Iron Pfd.. 35 0 93 (10 day*). 
Montreal Power. 186 0 811, 36 0 

111 1-8. «6 0 *» „
Crown Reserve. «6 0 170.
Ottawa Power, 6 0 164, 76 0 
Ames Pfd. 60 0 67 1-3.
MMttwal Tel.. 25 0 186.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 0 110, 35 0

l#B»sillin, 26 ® 81 1-4, 80 0 81. 86 
@ 80 7-4, 100 ® SOM.

Spanish River, 5 ft 9 1-4.
McDonald, 80

Shannon . .•
*0 Trinity............
CK U8M...............

66 Tamarack ..
28 Zinc...................................18*
26* United FruR................162

104 Dnvl*
40 First National .... 3 1-16

*. .. 6*80 76*BnP 4 *62•meat sense of the 
>ed yoke with re* 
txe low-out V baa 
rlth^a single thlck-

.. .. 41 42.. .. 8*NEWS 29* 30*Shoe Mach y 56*
%Machy Pfd .. .. 28* 

Superior Copper .
Swift................
Trinity.............. .
Utah Cone...................... 9
U 8 M and Smeltg .... 41* 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48* 
U Utah Apex ..
United Fruit .. ..
Winona................
Wolverine ......

tied over 
at the top 
back from

27
1-161.. 104* 

.... 40*collar of net, bor
ing of net, which 
softness about the

filet lace
A seuil oped edg- 

ltnen gives an ef-
th.V,r"

net can toe su

*
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York, Dec. 29.—Twin City 3rd 
week Dec. Inc. $8,000.

Americana in London heavy general
ly * to * off.

Console 71* off *.
Interstate ' Commerce Commission 

aeks the Eastern roads a aeries of 
tniestions concerning their operations 
of the roads financially.

American Sugar Refining Co. lays 
off 3,000 laborers.

Frisco dismisses 400 telegraphers 
and will use telephones for operating 
trains.

Decision on the New Haven bond is
sues expected in the week of January
5th.

Express companies officers say that 
parcel post competition resulted In a 
loss of twenty per cent, in business 
Christmas weak compared with 1906.

Bank's statement Saturday was 
rather disappointing.

At the saem time, It does not indi
cate any severe stringency around the 
first of the year.

J. F. Calderwood has resigned as 
vice president and general manager of 
the BRT.

Steel mills have slowed up decided
ly for the holidays.

8*(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 29.—New York rod 

Boston are expected to be selected 
as the local centres of two Reserve 
Banks. Thirteen Southern Cotton 
mills Controlled by the ; Parker Corn- 

dissolve. McReynolds has not 
l the question of procedure In 

the Américain Smelting and Refining 
case. The bank statement Saturday 
doce not Indicate any great etrtagen- 

Mkely Jn the remaining days of the 
Express Company officers say 

tba Parcel Poet competition resulted 
to lose of 20 per cent, of business last 
week, compared with 1912. Philadel
phia shippers and New York steam- 

protest over the Seamen's 
Interstate Commerce Com. 

mtoeion requires the eastern roads 
to give additional reasons before Jan
uary 21st for increased freight rates 
Early bulging In the stock market 
today may he followed by reactionary 
tendencies unless the response from 
the public to the late bullish aggres
sion are very large. Conservative 
sources are strongly recommending 
the purchase of the best railroad 
stocks upon all reactions, of two or 
three points. Amalgamated Copper 
Is bulled by large houses. Talk of a 
drive at Smelting shorts is heard. St 
Paul will he extremely bought on

LIVERPOOL CABLES.41
48*I (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Cotton.
2 1*

162t* 1 2* 2* New York, Dec. 29.—Due unchanged 
to 2* higher. Opened Irregular 6* 
to 9 higher.

At 12.15 p.m.—Steady 6 to 8 higher. 
Spots in good demand 5 higher. 
Mlds. 7.07d. Sales 12,000, American 

10,000 Imports 62,000, American 50,-

o. .. 48 45*pony
settled>wn of crepe char- 

id yoke of white 
advantage. The 

to the base of the 
iBtltched band, bor- 

pleatlnga stitched 
A flat half-collar 

ixtreme edge flnteh- 
frlll, turns

:he collar Is a flat 
i with a picot edge, 
charming touch of 
tons of the same 
>ke.
joke of transparent 
new gowns if you 
advance guard of

J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Please send me booklet of 
your new simplified Partial Pay
ment Plan—also your January 
"Investment Offerings."

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Oaa
Breton Ely ..
Chief................
Calaveras .. ..
First National
LaRree.............
Ohio................

.. .. IS IS
67 .. .. 47 42 000.

......... 1* 1*

. .. 1 6-16 1*
.. .. 8* 3
.. .. 2* 21-16

Wheat
Opened easy * off.
1.30 p. m.—Weak*

* Corn. 
Opened easy * off. 
1.30 p. m.—Easy * off.

back

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

NAMEship 47 45
Bill. The ADDRESS

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

11 @ 230.
lent suggestion for 
frock, so take It 
your needs. INCOME

OPPORTUNITY
Meekers Msstreal Stock Excksagt

88-90 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Alee at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

PRICES
With perfect safety of Capital

Town of Redc iffe, AHi.

6% Bonds
20 years, interest half-yearly

PRICE: 97 sad Interest,
Yielding Over 6 1-4%

Bid.
90100Acadia Fire (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

pr*' AcadlOB Suiv pfd .... 100 06
Audi* Bugs, Ord .... 66 00
tirend^Hend. Com .... <0 SO
C. B. Electric Com. ....
UiL coo. WAV. * Loaa 140 13*

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

mogecAte reaction. O. Q. and N. P.

'V are etui accumulated, according to Municipal Bonds■
* w-is

our reports. R. G. and U. P. are
MS* 77* purchases on reactions, Judging from 

New York Central is said to be under163.
87*Dec.................... 89 88*Eastern Trust accumulation. New Haven may meet 90*May 90* 89*•S100Halifax Fire ..................

Utrittoi Tel. Com. .. 
Maritime TeL pld..........

S. 8. Car 3rd pfd

BH holdover liquidation now. 
k Pacific exhibits a strong up 

trend, and may be bought on any 
confidently, according to

87July 86* 8784 To yield from 4 1-2% to
6 1-2%

Ask for Particulars

194 100
US lit corn.

8»98 68Dec.....................70*weH Unformed sources.
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.84 88*

70 «8
40 SO

68* 67*May
July.................... 68*ft 16.

moot. 10 @141 1-3.
I Bonds, 5.000 0 98. 
i« Bonde, MOO ® 47.

07% Eastern Securities Co. ltd..
N. £ jjiïr jg-

a£SSw"“
Stanfield’, Com. ......

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 29.—There was a 

considerable volume of activity at the 
opening but excepting C. P. R.. the 
changes were small. C. P. R. fell to 
a lower point than that made in Lon
don, the opening being at 205*. a 
decline of 2 1-8 points, and a new low 
for the present movement. The gener
al list was a little reactionary but not 
weak in the first half hour, New Hav- 

after showing strength at the open
ing sold off rather easily. As the day 
wore on a generally hreavy tone de
veloped, with quite active trading to
ward noon. Steel common being un
der special pressure and the rest of 
the list sympathising with the weak- 

in this stock. Shortly before the 
close there was a moderate rally 
throughout the list, but the tone aa 
a whole was heavy and stocks wound 
up the day by showing good net de
clines. Call money rose at one time to 
6 p. c. but eased off again in the late 
dealings, and there was no evidence 
of any overdue strain over the end 
of the year.

Sales, 348.000; bonds.
E. ft C.

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

s Oats.
69 Investment Bankers,

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St John, N. B.

Stssdsnl Ufe BuiMing, Mostreil

Dec.....................31% 38%81!49 AÏ1ANT1C BOND COMPANY, LT8411J9 41MaymMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 40*July 40*76
80 Bank of Montreal Bldg*

8t John, N. B,
Howard P. Robinson, President, 

Tel. M. 2424.

Per*.78( F. B. MeCUHDT * CO.) 
Hcrning.

Brick Bond»—*6.000 at 70.
W. C. Power—36 at 81.

Clean
Aabesto.—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—31 aiked. 
Asbestos Bond»—70 asked.
B. C. Canner»—28 to 82. 
Felt—13 to 24.
Coke—4 Md.
Men Nor Power—6 to 8. 
Brick—46% to 46.
Brick Bond,—71 asked. 
Sherbrooke—20 asked.
W. C. Power—52 asked. 
Wyagamack—20 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonde—70 bid.

Mao 20.25
20.67

Jan .. #. V. 80.67 20.52• of pale blue, pink, 
satin fashion tiny 

leu and forget-me-

May .. ..
•TO -
06% -

BrandcBsnd. 9 a
C. & Electric 5-1.
Chronicle 0'a ...
Maritime TeL »'• .
NA Steel 1st Mart. 61 01
NS. Steal Dab. 6took. 96
Stanfield's I’a 
Trinidad TeL I’e..
Trinidad Blec. 11.

k w•eagewf 1$1i to a narrow green

London Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,

267 101Mid aew the garland 
t the border of the (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Dec. 29.—Commercial— 
The public hae neither invested mon
ey in stocke nor speculated on the 
rise in prices to any large extent 

Herald—There has been no distri
bution of stocka Into the hands of 
week speculators to render a shake 
out profitable or even possible.

American—A return of confidence 
among Investors should shortly set 
in. Already a few far sighted finan
ciers are becoming optimistic.

Sun1—Modification of extreme pens

if HUDSON BAY FIRE 
INSURANCE CO’Y

67
168* 166e for adorning a white 

ade of wide brocaded 
ribbon la folded in 

r a foundation of soft 
die dare be stiff tMa

:S< 91100> 96 66

I 49 CANTERBURY STRICT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 'Phone Male 1536PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

All parties holding Hudson Bay poli
cies dated prior to November 1st, 1913, 
should in event of lore or damage, 
communicate with J. M. QUEEN, BT, 
JOHN, all the business of the Hudson 
Bay In Eastern Canada having been 
re-insured by THE DOMINION PIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY and Inter
ests associated with it.

rtrtAVIAOAAAA^A^VVV^'VWWVvVVWVVVVVVWVVVWV'iped to form a point 
back, end hooks and 

to the ends. Half- 
Is finely knife-pleated 
he top of the girdle

vwwjrw

■ DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
'• The Perpetual Trustee “ Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts >■ Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
1 R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

I
aok, completing this MONTREAL STOCKS. Imlem may he now as it has been In

$2,195,600.
RANDOLPH

the past for a forerunner of the dis
tinctly better market.ya » few girls who 

h, and the one sBtown 
r buckle.
bon six Inches wide 
he waist and tied In 
e back. From white 

oblong buckle and 
with nthite eetin. and 

» blue ribbon fashion 
tthering the half-inch 
er edge to form each 

of these for each

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. . • 29 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 91 
Canadian Pacific .. • ■ 209% 
Crown Reserve . . .. 172 
Detroit United .. •• 70%
Oom. Steel......................Jf
Dorn. Steel Pfd.............«4
Dorn. Textile............... 82
l.ake ol Wood.. Com. . 132
l.aurentlde....................166
Minn. SL P. and Sault 136 
Montreal Power .... 213%
Steel of Canada...............
N. 8. Steel .. .
Ogllvle Com. ..
Ottawa Power .
Quebec Railway.............18%
Richelieu and Ont . 109% 
BrailHae ..
Shawtnlgan
Toronto Railway .. .. 135 
Twin City ...................

42 Princess StreetBid.
li 28%

FOR SALE90 Montreal, Dec. 29—CORN—Ameril 
can No. 2 yellow, 74 ft 76.

OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2, 
41 1-2 ft 42; No. 3, 40 1-2 ft 41.

FLOU R—Manitoba spring wheat

206*
170

“STANFIELD’S EARNINGS”70 -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
Self-contained House in Lan

caster
37%
éiu patenta, first». 16.40; aeoonda, $4.90;

strong baker», 34.70; winter patenta, 
III choice. $4.76 0 35.00; straight rollers. 
iS 34.50 0 34.60; straight roller., bags,

MILLFE1D—Bran, 230.00 0 121.00; 
shorts, $22.00 O $23.00; middlings, 
$28.00 @ $29.00; moulllte, 127.00 0 
$31.00.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lota, $18.60 
0 $16.00.

POTATORS, 76 0 90.

Figures usually are dry and uninteresting thing», but when used 
in connection with the earning» of a Company in whose securities one 
contemplates making an investment they put on another appearance.

The profits of Stanfield's, Limited, before payment of interest for 
the past five years were as follows;

1908 1909 1910
$98,279 $94,852 $118,517 $127,612 $149,406

ooe at either «Me of 
to represent leaves, 

ne-nota to the foun- 
buckle la completely

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality end 
view. Lot 40x86. Further pertioulsre 
on application to

ACTS At...Exoeifter, Administrator, Truetee, Guardian.
m Prince Wen. It CLARENCE H. PEROU60N. Manager for N. Bb$2.00 $2.10.

16
le of Dresden ribbon

oftly about the walat 
erbone at the front,■sar
sarnsTV
SfJs-ns

7478
us FAIRWEATHER & PORTER,:

162? 163
1911 191212% P. B. YOUNG, No. 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Mail SM100%

8080% CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Wktta A Son. 

RVRRYTHINO FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR » DRAFTSMEN. 
106 Prince Wm. Street, St John. N. E. ’Phone 2700-11.

131133J3.S5; The amount required for bonds interest is $30.000 
We ofier a block of bond» in lots to suit purchasers. Prices 

upon application.

133

Raul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Webern

101% 106

LONDON MARKET.

T. B. McCURDY & CO.<P. B. MCCURDY * CO.) 
On»nln(—Atch 06%; Bo 18%; CPR 

308%; Co 60%; Brie 38%; Nk 102: Np 
110; Pa 100%; Rf 109%; Rt 13%; 
89%; Sr 81%; St 100; Up 165%; Us 

• 59%; Acp 74%; Bn* «3 to 82%; Oe-
meat II 6-11; m 81% to »$%.

* p.m —Consols 71%; Acp 74%; Aac 
36%; Atch 06%; __69$; St 190; Dm 1$%; Brie $$%: Ef 
43$; Kt 19%; PM 84%; Cm 91%;m$s®àr%

We TH.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS> Transfer MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
lOS PRINCE WILLIAM BT.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, fit John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, Kingston, Char
lottetown fit John's, Nfld., London, E. C.

it Me eiiiI. -4
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
Bp>« pattern before yo« 

fcterlal before working- 
sleet way la the "win
ed. This la aucoeaaful 
lal la thin, like 
n the Aeet of

DIVIDEND NOTICE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St JohnMAMIlMt NUL COMPANY. LTD.

Notice Is hereby elven that dividend 
In respect at the current quarter pay
able on the second day of January, 
1114, to shareholders has hem doctor*

Stock 1% p. e. be- 
•even per cent par

; Co
end bold 

t the glare of a win- 
arp pencil dmw 
gn. which

hi
I! 1

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

•3,313,438.39

ep ISK;
U» 69%;

be Iu <omu« of <
be On the Preferred 

toe at the rate of i
U* 106%;

the other aide to the

; RAILWAY! EARNINGS.
rt>on paper, you should ■4'-ssssstas.«

$410,90#.

Branoh Manage». Mr. Mr. MINK

mm. er. jomn in. b.

$4 ■ I

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well 
factored. We are unload- 
mg a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices,

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Met. Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
FUOSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINI. OAK, OVPRERR, 

SPRUCE PILING an, CRROSOTED PILING.

* iH
#
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i.Wlnsor

LEAGUES 8 5*3 "■■
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FORMED ). I
cétt, Hetherlngto 
den), Pickup, Tui 
demon, Wilkin soi 

Passed: (Bisen 
Sswdon 

d,> Peters

y.
Back Crease vs. Tom Cojurors, Me, 

Young selger. Sew
\INTERPROVINCIAL LEAGUE.

A meeting was held yesterday at 
the Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, for the 
purpose of forming a hockey league. 
The following teams were represent
ed: Amherst. Sussex, St. John, Chat
ham and Sackville.

The following officers were elect-
edPresident. W. B. McLeod, Sussex; 

Vice-president. R. G. Barker, 
herst ; Secretary-treasurer. A. 
Hatch, St. John; Executive Commit
tee, J. E. Howe, Sussex; G. Runne, 
Sackville; A. H. Lamy. Amherst; M 
M. Jarvis, St. John.

W. W. WaUing applied for admis
sion on behalf of Chatham, but owing 
>o the difficulty of getting teams away 
for such a long trip Chatham was not 
accepted.

It was agreed, however, to have the 
winners of the league to play off with 
Chatham for the Starr trophy, playing 
home games, and the final if necessarj 
m neutral ice. The following schedule 
was drawn up:

Jan. 3—Sackville at Amherst.
Jan. 8—Amherst at Sussex.
Jan. 9—Amherst at St. John.
Jan. 12—St. John at Sackville.
Jan. IS—Sackville at Sussex..
Jan. 16—Sackville %t St. John.
Jan. 17—Sussex at Amherst.
Jan. 20—St. John at Sussex.
Jan 21— Amherst at Sackville.
Jan! 24—St. John at Amherst.
Jan. 26—Sussex at Sackville.
Jan. 30—Sussex at St. John.
Feb. 2—Amherst at Sackville.
Feb. 3—St. John at Sussex.
Feb. 6—Sussex at St. John.
Feb. 7—Sackville at Amherst.
Feb. 10—Sackville at Sussex.
Feb. 11—Sackville at St. John.
Feb. 14—Sussex at Amherst.
Feb. 16—St. John at Sackville.

ScDdhai
**£■( Rosen vs.

NetYork.
Battling Terry vs. K. O, Sweeney, 

MarievUle.
Class I: Jones, 

''Class'll: (Ltirir
Wednesday.

vs. Tom
Ef ?

k , CIS.» t; Daw 
” Allan, (Cortlldge, 

Gronlund), Hsllei 
Fawcett, Hollei 
Barnes), Tinsley 
P. Irvins, (McLei 

Class II: (Pali 
Godfrey, Anderst 
or). (McMillan, I 
fbalen.

Passed: Mies P

Mickey Brown
Brooklyn.

Thursday.
Gunboat Smith va. Arthur Petty. 

San Francisco. _
LOach Cross vs. Bud Anderson, Ver

non, Calif.
Freddie Welsh vs. Johnny Dundee. 

New Orleans. •_
Joe Mendot va.,Earl Fisher end K. 

O. Mare v«. Patsy Brannlgan, Clndn-

V.
$W-<2|i§E

nail. internal

:

George Chip vs. George Brown end 
Red Roblneon vs. unknown, Pitt*.

Weeks,

Class I: (Alia
Bugden, (Anders. 
Barnes, Miss P. 1 

Passed: Miss I

bar*.
Frank Mon ten vs. Billy 

Vancouver.
K. O. Bremen vs. Tom Ferguson,Lv. W ;« *3; ;i*«hasàz>c., .v*. v. '

HI.-.-iiEi L
Scranton.

Phil Brock ve. O. Yeukam, Denver* 
Porky Flynn vs. Tim Logan, Snap

per O’Neill ve. J. Harvey and Young 
Fox vb. Bat Bradley, New York. , 

Bob Moha vb. Freddie Hicks, Otto 
Kohler ve. J. Dohan and PhU MeOe** 
era ve. Jimmy Flynn, Brooklye.

Harry Brewer ve. C. Ferae a*S 
Nate Jackeon vs. Bob Dlbbone. Kaneaa

ClâSS I: Munr 
(Hackett, Miss 1 
MISS Allison, Ml 
Hunter, Andereoi 
FOX), (Cameron, 

Class II: Non 
ton, (Barnes, M 
Ofaham, Hollett, 
P. Irving, MclIU 
• Passed:
Sokes, Stones, E 

Advan 
Class 1: Tlngl

! WILSON BEING TACKLEO ON VklE'S FIVE VACO LINE.
Tbo football teams of Ta), tod Princeton battled to a S to 3 tie at Now Haven, cheered on by thirty-three thouiend persona who peeked wary foot of space about the gridiron. Oep> 

lain -Hober" Baker aaved lbs Tigers from defeat wllb a field go »1 from the SO-yard line after Guernsey bad booted the ball over I be croes bar tor the Blue. ^
The scene was one that chiselled it. Imprint In the minds of ell present, from the graj-bulred old "grad" to the young fat student end from the endetn metrou to the younger bat

roore ““"sS'etcbîïï mwerd from the hoeewervd turf » hereon twenty-two hunky yoatbe .trove for the Tiger end the Bulldog rone the «onde, plein wooden structures MR a is»

BOW tbe wa. .Wilson, Ïale's classy quarter back, whose .pectocnlor ground gaining woe one of the feeturoe of the game.

ages «N

Wil
City.

Harry Tracey ve. Willie Jones, Col
li tubus.

Matty Smith vs. J. Douglas. HaWoa. 
J. Welsh vs. Young McAulUte end 

F. Ah Chung ve. Tod Hubbs. Bridge-NEW YORK NOT 
GOING INTO 

FEDERAIS

WILLARD MAY DEVELOP, CORBETT 
SAYS, BUT SMITH IS BEST HOPE

SPORTOGRAPHY Australians will Try 
to “Come Back” in 
Pugilism.

4
V • History c

Class I: Moss, 
lay, Hellene, Ce 

'ton), Thorpe, Tui 
... Class II; Bugc 
Bidden), Barnes, 
ton. ..

\ Misa

portev Dixie Kid ve. Bandmaster Blake,
London. Eng.

Jim Anderson ve. Ed Johnson, Pue
blo

Ed Flynn vs. Andy Cortes, New Lem 

Jimmy Duffy ve. F. McCann. Buffo-

••GRAVY”
but he was whipped by Peter Jack- 
son In London. Slavin also tell a vie- 
tlm to Jim Hall, another greet man 
from Australia. Still another Austral
ian middleweight who could, easily 
hold the title of that division If in 
his prime today was Den Creadon.

middleweight

Australia, once the greatest produc
ing center of pugilism, ho* gone to 
seed of late years, but the sports of 
Kangaroo Land .are going to moke a 
determined effort to put their country 
beck on the map ol flattens. Accord
ing to recent Sydney papers, a fund 
Is being raised which will be devoted 
to the development of promising box
ers In all divisions, although natural
ly the greatest effort will be made to 
unearth a heavyweight champion. The 
white race loot the big title to a nom 
in Australia live years ago, and the 
Australians leel that It la up to them 
to dig up a man who can whip the 
block heavies. The American .Invasion 
of Australian boxers, which brought to 
the front some of the beet boxen In 
ring history. Including the great Bob 
FltxBlmmons, began a quarter of a 
century ago. The Mathews brothers 
and Jock Hall Started the pugilistic 
“gold rush" to Ban Francisco from 
Australia, and within a year about 
every steamer arriving at the Golden 
Gate from the Antipodes had a few pu. 
gillsts In her cargo. Peter Jackson was 
the first really great heavyweight that 
hit these shores from Australis. Peter 
woe a champion If there ever was one,
»onrororoednto"u7t^ïetobeL, «d Bnrke^BiUy Murphy, the froth-
Is buried there. Paddy Slavin was an- «weight champion, Paddy Gorman, 
'other good Australian heavyweight, and a boat of others.

\ man would indicate that he has con
fidence in Pelky’s ability to defeat the 
hard-hitting sailor.

It will not surprise me if under Bur
ns’ handling Pelky has developed Into 
a fair sort of fighter. He was an aw
ful joke when boxing in the east, but 
it must be remembered he was only 
a novice. Friends of mine who have 
seen him in training and in exhibit
ions say he has improved immensely 
in his boxing since Burns took him in 
charge.

If Smith fights the same style of 
battle he showed with Morris, Pelky 
may win if he’s as good as they say. 
We know he can hit hard enough to 
win with a punch, and when two such 
hard hitters come together something 
is bound to happen—and not always 
the expected.

James J. Corbett, former heavy- 
weilght champion of the world, in 
speaking about the big fighters, says 
Smith is the best of the hopes. He

THE N. B. LEAGUE. Advance! 
Class It Tlngh 

Bent, Ferrer, Ce
Chatham, N B.. Dec. 29.-TU© or- 

Brunswick
lo.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 29.—Edward 
Hanlon, of this city, former manager 
of the Baltimore, Brooklyn and Cin
cinnati league clubs today pronounc
ed untrue the report that New York 
would be waken -Into the Federal 
League.

There will be no further circuit 
changes this year, said Mr. H&hlon, 
who is now actively Identified with 
the new organization, and the league 
made up of clubs at Chicago, St Louis, 
Indianapolis, Kansas City, Pittsburg, 
Buffalo, Toronto and Baltimore, will 
remain Intact.

J. Reed vs. K. O. Bweney, Syra*
CUYoung Slnnett vs. Jim Watts and 
M. McCue vs. Tom Bresnahmn, Ra
cine.

W. Murray vs. A. LaGrave, Sacra
mento.

Madison, Wls.
Grand Rapids.
Evansville, Ind.
Dover, N. H.
Philadelphia—(Three clubs.) 
Indianapolis.

Newganization of the
Hockey League was completed at ses- 

of the executive held here on 
and every- 

in readiness for a sue

Ph;says:
I am not inclined to agree with those 

t-ritics who consigned both Jess Wil
lard and Carl Morris to the scrap heap 

I after their miserable exhibition of last 
week. At least 
them with regard to Willard Morris' 

I will admit, looks rather dis-

Saturday and yesterday 
thing is now 
cessful season.

The schedule formaly adopted is 
as foreshadowed in the Gleaner on 

and the season will open on 
14th with Chatham playing 

mpbellton, and will close on Feb
ruary 18th with the Chatham team 
plaving in Fredericton. Everything 
was arranged at the sessions here to 
the satisfaction of the representatives 
of all the teams.

The Executive and Referees.
The executive of the organization 

are as follows: . .
President—Sandy Staples, Frederic-

Class I: Miss 
Brand age, (Allet 
Brien), (Miss ft 
(Murray, Wtlliga 

Class II: Kiel 
Miss Kennedy, 
Bugden, Miss A 
ed), (Mercereau, 
Crowell, 
Lockerby.BArcbe 

Passed: Fergui 
Darby.

_ ...... Ph
‘ Class I: McM 
»on), Grey.

Class II: Male 
Winsor, Golding,

Creedon claimed the 
title after Fit* left that class, but lost 
to Kid McCoy. In the welterweight di
vision there was “Gentleman George” 
Dawson, a clever and game fighter. 
Another great Australian welter was 
“Shadow” Maber, who was defeated 
by Dawson shortly before the latter 
left for America, In 1894. Maber 
fought several good battles on this 
side, but was whipped by Kid Mc
Coy and Tommy Ryan. Kid McCoy al
so outpoint^ Joe Goddard, another 
Australian, who was about the most 
durable flghtér Americans have ever 
seen. Goddard could assimilate any 
amount of punishment, but he wasn’t 
a very clever boxer. Joe was shot and 
killed In a rookus in Philadelphia. 
“Australian Billy" McCarthy was an
other good Australian middleweight 
Greatest of all, of course. Was “Freckl
ed Bob,” who wanted to “box the com
pass’ coming over. Then there were 
Paddy Gorman, Tommy Tracy, Young 

lightweight; "Iron

do not agree with

Saturday 
January 
at Ca

case,
couraging, but like our friend Doc 

I believe there is hope forMu
Willard.

Willard is more or less of a puzzle. 
He has a great deal more knowledge 
of the game than Morris, yet he can’t 
seem to work up enough interest In 
his job to fight as if he was in earn
est. Only at times he would show 
flashes of the ability he possesses.

That he defeated Morris no one 
who saw the contest can doubt That 
he could have put Carl out had he 
followed up his numerous advantages 
appears beyond dispute, 
jess did cut loose he showed he 
knows how to deliver a punch—some
thing Morris does not and 
never will—also that he can 
as hard as any other white heavy
weight in the game, not excepting the 

oping ’ Gunboat.” For he shook 
big Carl several times and had he 

fit to go on about his business

(cond

Friday.
KM Dennis vs. Kid Stringer. Jim

mie Collins vs. Jimmie Bolduc, Young 
Dennis vs. Young Lambert, Augusta,
Me.THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNALS
Yankee Evans vs. Ed Flynn, Abing* 
n.
Young Lundy vs. J. Mace, Brook*

Saturday.
Joe Phillips vs. Bat Schults. Toledo. 
Jim Fasano vs. D. McFadden, Stat

en Island.
8. -Hirsch vs. W. Hennessey, New 

York.

rn sport writers are boosting 
dabby as the daddy of the

Weste 
Jimmy
middle weights, because he beat Sailqr 
Petroskey and Frank Logan, two box
ers who have never shown their noses 
in this section of the country.

We know Clabby to be a pretty 
classy boy. but before passing on his 
claim to the championship title would 
like to see him go against George Chip 
or Frank Klaus or some one of the 
real tough ones of the east. Only once 
did Jimmy box in New York- and at 
that time he made a mediocre show
ing. I don't think he lias ever met 
the men regarded in this section as 
the leaders In the division, among 
them the pair named above, Jack Dil
lon of Indianapolis and Edte McGoor- 
ty, the Oshkosh fighter. True‘he once 
earned a verdict over Mike Gibbons, 
but at that time Gibbons had not be
gun to show his present great form.

I don’t want to take away any credit 
from Jimmy at all. He may be the 
best there Is, and worthy the title of 
champion, but the place to earn that 
distinction Is the ring, not the news-

>r Ph
Vice-President—G. T. O’Brien, Chat- 

Dolan,

Class 1: Colpl 
Grey, McMillan, 
Fawcett 

Class II: Dowt 
Poole), .Sears, V

lyn.
Secretary-Treasurer—D. L. 

Fredericton.
Additional members of executive— 

F. Sinnott. Chatham; J. Fraser. Camp
bellton ; T. Lynch, Fredericton; G. 
Brogan. Marys 

The official 
named as follows:

Chatham and 
“Shorty” Trites. Moncton. 

Fredericton-Sandy Staples 
Marysvill

To Play Seven-Men Game.
The Marysville club's suggestion to 

adopt six-men hockey was not looked 
with favor by the other clubs,

Whenever

1908—A1 Kauffman defeated Jim Bar
ry in 39 rounds at Vernon, Calf. 
The big California heavyweight 
was then making a noise like 
a white hope, but he didn't pan 
out Kauffman was born In 
San Francisco Ln 1886. He was 
nineteen when he fought his 
first important bout with Phila
delphia Jack O’Brien, when he 
was knocked out in the 17th 
round. The next year be whip, 
ped George Gardiner and Dave 
Barry, and in 1907 he got the 
number of Mike Schreck, and 
also Jack (Twin) Sullivan. In 
1908 he whipped Jim Flynn, 
Joe Grim, Fred 
other hopes, as well 
Barry, and looked like a comer. 
A1 stayed 10 rounds with Jack 
Johnson in a bout ln Sam Fran
cisco in 1909. In 1909 he was 
knocked out by Jim Flynn and 
Al Palier, and defeated to 1912 
by Luther McCarty and Charley 
Miller.

1887—Frank Khun, Germon-Amerlcan 
middleweight, born to Pittsburg,

1910—Frank Man tell -defeated Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan to 10 rounds 
at New York.

probably 
hit quite

Che
~ Class I: Wins 
McFadzen, Miss 
ley* Woods, Ma 
Howard, Miss ht 
Allison.

Class II: (Ltn 
Mias Armstrong, 
Wept, Kirkpatrl 
Speer. (Miss Gc 
Fraser, Armstroi 
Hunter), Miss < 
(Miss Howard, 
ant). Misa Read 
Miss Sponagle.

Passed: Mies 
«Miss McAllister 
Stanford), Smttl

ville.
referees have been OWENS TO DEVON DEFENDER

wallCampbellton — New York, Dec. 29—The Royal Ca
nadian Yacht Club Is raising an 18,000 
subscription fund for the building of a 
new Yacht Raclifg Union cup defend
er. The trophy was won by the Pa
tricia on Lake Michigan last summer, 
and the Chicago Yacht Club has chal
lenged for v the cup, the races to be 
held ln the summer of. 1914. .

The new cup defender will he de
signed by George Owens of Boston, 
who Is also designer of one of the new 
candidates for America Cup honor* 
The new "P” class third-rater will be 
built by James Andrews of Oakville,

there is little doubt he would have 
won with a clean knockout, Carl was 
in bad shape several times during the

LAWN TENNIS NOTESD. L. Dolan. PEpUUAR
HOCKEY

New York, Dec. 29—There is much 
speculation in tennis circles regarding 
the probable formation of the Austra 
laslan tennis team which will chal
lenge for the Davis CupAext spring. 
It Is generally believed that the team 
will consist of Wilding, Brookes, Dun
lop and Donst, but the order of play
ing Is the point which Is furnishing 
material for discussion.

Wilding, Brookes and Doqet appear 
to'be the strongest combination ln 
singles, but the material for the doub- 

that no combin
as a reasonable

Morris’ Bulk is Advantage.

and the seven-men game will be play
ed. Three periods of twenty minutes 
each will constitute a game in the N. 
B. H. L. this year. Each club will be 
allowed three imported players on its 
roster, and the league will be a semi- 
professional organization.

Rev. Fr. Pickett was one of the re
presentatives of the Chatham club at 
the meetings here, Rev. Fr. Roach, 
who attended the first meeting in 
Fredericton, being in Toronto on a 
hunt for players for the Chatham club, 
and it is reported hereabouts that he 
has secured some star performers.

Morris looked good in his battle 
with ’ Gunboat’’ Smith, although he 
lost that bout on a foul. He looked 

bad against Willard. He entered 
,ng in a worried state and this 

not improved when he found that 
his mauling methods were of little 
avail. Against the “Gunboat" Morris 
realized that his great bulk 
strength were of inestimable advan
tage to him and that if he could avoid 
the "Gunner’s” pile-driving right for 
a few rounds his chances for gradu
ally wearing down and tiring out his 
opponent would give Mm a splendid 

With a fifty-pound

SITUATIONy c
ri Bradley andthe Jim

Che
Ont. Class I: Munr 

Class II: Pick!
papers.

Speaking of McGoorty, I see that 
Dave Smith has been selected as his j 
first opponent ln Australia, the date! 
set being December 26. Dave and 
Eddie are not strangers; they boxed 
here over a year ago at Madison 
Square Garden, and the Australian 
did not last a round. Mac feinted 
once or twice, then shot the right ov
er, and Dave took the count.

Smith te the best light heavy
weight, or near middleweight, Aus
tralia can boast, and If McGoorty 
beats him again Promoter “Snowy” 
Baker will have a hard job to find a 
suitable opponent for the American.

Montreal. Dec. 29.—A peculiar situ
ation arose during tile Wanderer-On. 
tarlo Jnatch Saturday night, and one 
that would have given the local aggro- 
gallon valid grounds for a protest, had 
the result been different. Wben Ran- 
ldn left the Ice, It wee found that the 
Toronto players had only Onto» left. 
Cross 1» the property of the Creecento 
In the Maritime League, but the On- 
tarlo» were allowed to use him under 
what was practically a protest.

Cross ha* now gone hack to the
M Dqherty.^h?1 was! also used by the 

substitute. Is an old

<;er members of the team. In this event 
Wilding and Douât would form th» 
most formidable pair.

In winning the covered court cham
pionship last spring they gave an Im
pressive exhibition of team tennis com 
blned with control and endurance.

Chevaried 
atton can be pamed
les team is so

Class l: (Mu
°aass II: Mil 

Fox.
' Pneeed: Mis» 
Cameron, Mise4r*J

hcertainty.
Close observers of tennis are inclin

ed to the belief that Brookes, who will 
probably captain the team, may decide 
jo pass the doubles play to the younf-cbance to win.

pull in the weight a fighter is imbued 
with much more confidence than 
v.hen opposed to a man of practically 
his own weight and build.

I believe I could take “Gunboat 
Smith in hand and make him a sure 
winner over Morris. Bet Smith would 
have to adopt an entirely new system 
of fighting. As gaited at present his 
only chance of beating Morris would 
He In his luck in getting a deadly 
punch acros before the big fellow had 
tired him out But I would not be so 
sure of making the "Gunboat” beat a 
fellow like Willard. Smith fought Mor
ris Ukê the veriest sucker. He never 
sidestepped the giant, and ln every
clinch Marri» palled and mauled him m|ght g,ve McOeorty a battle worth 
until his .strength wee gone, and It whl|e. he etood off the
M^thit flS."™ Joh roïïhfca^to "*«*" Georg, Carpentier twenty 

thé act of fouling and stopped the 
bout Smith was so tired that he 
didn’t appear to have an ounce of fight 
left in his body. . _ -

To get back to Willard. As badly 
as he fought he proved beyond all 
question that he can -beat Morris. And 
there are few white heavies who can 
say as much. If Manager Tom Jones 
succeeds in Injecting a little more 
fighting spirit into his big charge It 
Is doubtful if there to a manjn the 
game, white or black, who will take

THE N. B. H. L. SCHEDULE

The following is the revised sched
ule of the New Brunswick Hockey 
League for 1914 as formally adopted 
by the executive at their week-end 
sessions at Chatham :—

Jan. 14- Chatham at Campbellton.
Jan. 15—Fredericton at Marysville.
Jan. 21—Marysville at Chatham.
Jan 22—Marysville at Campbellton.
Jan. 27—Campbellton at Fredericton
Jan. 28—Campbellton at Marysville.
Feb. 3—Campbelton at Chatham.
Feb. 5—Marysville at Fredericton.
Feb. 12—Fredericton at Chatham.
Feb. 13—Fredericton at Cfunpbellton
Feb. 17—Chatham at Marysville.
Feb. 18—Chatham at Fredericton.

Ch«
if "Class I: Munr 
Son.

Class II: PickUPPER CANADIAN HOCKEY THE LEADING GeLondon. OnL, Dec. 29—In the open- 
And I understand Eddie has been ,unlor Q. H. A. game tonight. In- 
guaranteed a substantial figure for defeated London eight to two.
his stay In the Antipodes. f., Berun the Union Jacks defeated

Jeff Smith, the New York middle-1N Hamburg, nine to one in the ju- 
kelght, who has been boxing ln Paris . division.
the last year to due to arrive In Sid- ^ ^--------—
r.ey around the holidays, and it may 
be Baker will find him willing to take 
on his fellow Australian.

; Class I: Misa 
(Allan, Miss Fare 

Class II: W. ] 
iHelps, Miss Sr 
'(Miss Logan, E 
■ Passed : (And 
‘Gronlund, Misa 
[(ELderkln, Snelg

Crescent ptoyer, hut he hro turned to
MH»raeya*ich«*oh°etiwRydifcy play 

er, who lumped to Quebec, fane beens’rtswfwr;
to Sydndy __ . ..

SPIRIT
1» die Yule-tide Festivities isM mi SESSmith G«!

Four Crown Scotch
—The Indispensible.

JESS WILLARD WON Class 1: Munr 
Class |I: Miss 
Passed: Miss 

(Mies Rogers), : 
phaien.-

he mm New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29—Jees 
Willard of Kaneaa, knocked out Geor
ge M. Rodel ol South Africa, in the
round hSSt here tonUht^Thc S 

out blow woe a right uppercut to the

LOCAL rounds, and Carpentier to regarded
as a marvel In hlf own country. But ______
Jeff couldn’t get opt of his own way I

8B5Stt8SI
cut a wide .With In Europe. Recent-1 eh„rnlniz almost na toon ly Carpentier wna given a decision S?*™ you would almost think 
over him, but unbiased reports stat- k„iwg'wtiat was dkpected of it. Give 
ed that Smith wan entitled at the IHal when you hoy your 
very went to a draw Jelfe record **“!?, Tlle consumers Coal Co.'s
since boxing on the other side, gives u 'm Cherlotte Street, (op-
ne a pretty good idea of the calibre Br01“ street) Telephone M-^rsXttKtoro JEfiBi austtg
gnrded a» a marvel to France, Frank I ““r ln Md net «ties tor 
would make short shift with Jeff. 1 “me 0#“ 1 85

fe'*♦ ! Ei

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

> Class I: Miss 
(Miss Kennedy), 
&l. Pickard), 
j Class IT: Misa 
leer). (Dwight 1 
•troth, Kierstea: 
jBeazley, Brnndl 
Darby, Metberal 
ttonnell, (Mien 
E. McMillan.

Palled : Fergt 
groyo,. Miners.

ton. Coil, Bate 
B. Fools). Mise 

J . El 
Glare I: Ml»i 

MIX» McFadzen, 
Sharp). (Misa l 
tog). Mire *nm 

CUaaJl: (Hiaï

j*w.

FOSTER & COMPANY,
Local Agents, St John

4 0900 practice

players showed up well. - - - -  '
' v.In the Ttro-Men League on the Vic

toria Alleys last night Steven» and 
McDonald took five PotoU from Pooh- 
of and Brown. The Individual scores

&
arem'atched'for New Yeàr>°DaySThÏÏ 

boot wil have considerable bearing on 
the heavy weight situation aa Smith 
Is popularly regarded as the "clore of 
the bunch, while Pelky since the occi
dental win over Luther McCarthy, hoe 
gone up several pegs to the rotimitlon 
of the sports at large. Only here to 
the root where Arthur wna seen at hie 
wont to there on evidence of popular

I

Total. Avg.
.. 80 94 81 96 87 437 87 2-6

... 84 84 98 78 100 444 88 4-6

184 178170178187 881
Total. 4Avg. 

Stevena SI »8 99 88 108 483 92 2-6
McDonald 97 87 128 90 97 497 19 >-«

188 ïïlïie 176 202880

I gMgtrev fadas» •<

“MASTER MASON”w:i heating purposes.

Featherweight Champion Kllbane ------_.7 ____^whtpi.«.üsrA's-ï.iisrs tn.‘a»î£îSsat 3#S4g7%*gchanged bends. reached that period to hie

and

1Smith Should Win
On all form 

Qy. But then

(Mto to
,(51mam Mtoa -Johnsr .«

r y V,
more like a! In hie

V>:-,
P tor"ond

H.th* 0: H. > smith, 1the toM»
- W-k r..-i

3f:s:r 1 1 \■A
■t:- ■ ex. ;

... 1 •L :

„ 4.

m

*

' • •
*
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m THE COURTS’*
m <-i-I %

Peters. ■«**, I■6§B ' ejr- fl

UUS01
§

i£S5:îrBs3Sctï;r
terdey nontax la the eeee of Prod-J - 
erlck A. Hawker re. Murrey * Ore* 
ory. Ltd. The plaintiff, an employe In 
the defendant company's mill, wee 
Injured on May lnd. Ills, by 
while trlmmlnc deala, through 
leged negligence of a fellow work-

The plaintilTe thumb and' forefinger 
were Injured. He claims 11,600 dam
ages. Messrs. Charles E. V. Cowan 
and J. Eraser Gregory Were examined 
for the defence, and plaintiff was cdp 
led In rebuttal. Argument of counsel 
then took place. B. L. Oerow tor the 
plaintiff and Weldon A McLean for the 
defendants.

s'

I
«,0

I

Wi

iSSaST
onlund, (Boyles,

;-r
..... 3ÊFeSSTàîSSf.ÆS&Sî

Mathematics 1. Historical Theology (denier) 
Class I: Baker, Hellene, CartUdget 

Cotton, Turner, Freestone.
Close D: Slnden, Palmer, Eleenhaar, 

Thorpe, Peters. Bawdon.

- - Clare 1: Mies Mills, Mine Logan, 
las Gray, Paget, Fellow., Mias Got, 
rod. Mise Huntley, Miss J. Howard,- ARTS.

Christian Kvldences.
a saw,
the aK ■English S.

Class I: (Miss Hunter, MM Me- 
Ann), Boyce, Miss Allison, Sharp, 
Miss M. Goff, Miss Llnsley, Miss 
Mews, Helps, MM Murray 

Class II: Miss Machura,. 
quhar. Miss Steel), Pick 
Whitney. (Hackett. MpCallMBS
Donald), ‘

The Soap that make» 
Child* plauof wash detj 

if used the Surprise way.
Bowlay.

Class H: Miss McAnn, Miss f, Me*ifeüa»
ifc

jSffiSS
r Passed: Coring.

$ Historical Theology (Junior) 
ass*!:' Jotlesi Mornworthy, Godfrey,

Tld# WMtooy.
R Armstrong, "Wlniolr,

Fraser,
WC”. Mlss^i*.

Constitutional History.

&&.**■* . *, 
Bsyd, U Sptosr. H U MeMHan, dSiley, Hetherlngton, Lus»

4,S.,om to UMta. »d Greek: Moaa. 

row. Camming, Miss Cnnn. tNÛINBEKINO.
anse 1: Adn Melon. M. Mille, Jean Phyolca II.

Howard. • ■ <-L: . Saget, PeltoWs, Brophy.
Class If: B. MclMten, B. frying, Clan II: (Hearts, Speer) Crowell, 

M. Gough, Bend, T. Steel, Neuie hpgl, (Curran Wlatatanae, (Conditioned) 
Rowley" O. B. Cameron, Jean (Green, K. MscKenxle) R. Armstrong, 

RMjn,.,. Anderson, McLean, «*. J. "^5
Passed: B. Lea H. Lewis, M. Du- Lowther) (Baxter, J. C. Sutherland), 

Bole, White, West, Barnes, H. R. (Durant, D. H. Suthertnnd) (Jordan, 
Smith, Hanson. . Mackintosh). -

•Jtt: Smith, Seeley, Tlnglay,
to).Lums-

den), Pickup, Turner, Misa Irving, An
derson, Wilkinson.

Passed: (Blsenbsur. Miss Pbalen, 
Thorp»), S&wdon, (Barnes, Grahsm), 
McDonald,) Peters.

Mfr Cass si: Graham.
'tllfjsm

Class J: Better, (Cotton, Turner).

Passed: Peters, Bawdon, Lorlng.
Gfssk. Testament (Romano)

Class I: Baker. (Bugdsn. Turner), 
Hellene, Cartlidge. (Cotton, 8tones), 
Norsworthy. * ;

Class II: Flrsestone, (Palmer, God
frey), Seeley, WUktasoo.
; Passed: Thorpe, (Peters. Slnden), 
Btoenhaer. (Smith. Wallis).

rus.mPmmm -

Class Hi.
Classified AdvertisingCopnorx, Brio, 

Belger, New
\ Probate Court.

Estate of Jolla Gillespie, widow. 
Last will proved whereby deceased 
fives to her sietartn-law, Lucy M. 
Downing, widow of Francis J. Downs 
log. her furniture and household ef
fects; to Maude, daughter of the said 
Frauds J. Downing, the leasehold lot 
of land and premises In which de
ceased lived, No. 60 Erin street, with 
cottage In rear; to Mary, daughter of 
said Francis J. Downing, the leasehold 
lot of land and premises No. 68 Erin 
street. (Both of the above are In
fanta). To Anthony J. Ferrick the 
leasehold lot No. is Erin street, In Men 
of all claims nad demands upon her 
estate, and in case of his refusal to 
accept the same then to the said 
Maude and Mary Downing, and she 
nominates the said Lucy M. Downing 
as executrix, who Is sworn In as such. 
No real estate. Personalty consisting 
of the above three leaseholds valued 
In all at $2,300. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., proctor.

Estate of Gilbert Lake Purdy, ac
countant Return of citation to pass 
the accounts of the Royal Trust 
Company, the executors. The accounts 
are gone into and found to be correct, 
and the same are accordingly passed 
and allowed. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford, proctors.

■ f Hebrew A.
Class I: Jones, Hellene. 
Cïass ll: (Lorlng, Helps.)

L.
f* »■ One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance. :: Minimum charge 25 cents.

, Ethics.
4 . Class I; Dawson, Jones, Wlnsor.
^ Allan, (Cartilage, Cotton), (Bent, Miss 

Gronlund), Hellene, McDonald, Baker, 
Fawcett, Hollett, Ferrer, (Mots, 
Bàrnes), Tlngley, Hetherlngton, Miss 
P. Irving, (McLean, Miss C. Pickard).

Class II: (Palmer, Pickup, Slnden), 
Godfrey, Anderson, (Lumsden, Turn
er), (McMillan, Peters, Thorpe), Miss 
Pbalen.

Passed: Miss Palmer.
international Law.

f MTom

jArthur Pelÿy.

Anderson, Ver-

ohnny Dundee,

Fisher and K. 
nntgan, Clndn-

rge Brown and 
known, Pitts-

Billy Weeks,

Old Testament History 
Class I: Metherali, Curtis, Butter, 

Coll, Joyce, Geener.
Class II: Elliott, Domvtlle, (Lorlng, 

Jackson), Smart :
Passed: Dalsell, Chaman.

Old Testament Introduction 
Class I: Jones, Norsworthy.
Class H: Hellene, Smith, Cartlidge, 

Wilkinson, Sawdon.
Passed: Elliott Stones, Boyles.

HOTELS.WANTED.
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher for Schood District No. 11-2, 
Hampstead; duties to commence as 

ss possible; recommendations 
from last inspector required; state sal
ary and, if close to telephone, state 
office. Apply to E. B. Palmer, Centre 
Hampstead, Queens Co.

PARK HOTEL
M. BOHAN, Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, St John, N. B. - 
American Plan. Electric Elevators, 
otrset cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

, Class I: (Allan, McCallum), Moss, 
Bugden, (Anderson, Godfrey, Pickup), 
Barnes, Miss P. Irving, A. Cameron.

Passed : Miss N. Rogers.
Logic.

-v‘ClâS# I: Munro, Fawcett Helps, 
(Hackett Miss Llngley, Miss Steel), 
Mise Allison, Miss C. Pickard, Miss 
Hunter, Anderson, Colpttts, (Dawson, 
9Wi (Cameron, Elliott, Wlnsor). 

Class II: Norsworthy, Hethering-

Surveying.French 3.
Class 1: Munro, M. Allison.
Class U: Colpttts, W. Hunter, Win-

Claae I: Grey.
Class II: Malcolm, Dowell, Dawson, 

Wlghtman, Poole.
Materials of Construction.

Class I: Elderkin, Grey (Dawson, 
Dowell) Woods, flowing.

Class II: Sears, Armstrong, Poole, 
Malcolm, DM1, (Kirkpatrick, Crowe), 
Wilkinson.

Old Testament Theology 
Class II: Sawdon.

Preliminary Greek 
Class I: Metherali.
Class II: Domville.
Passed: Charraan, Butler.

Church History
Class I: Helps, (Godfrey, Norswor- 

thy), Smith.
Class II: Seeley. Smart Stones, 

(Curtis, Elliott), Gesner, (Metherali, 
Sawdon).

Passed: Miss Gronlund, Boyles, Joy-

>ukam, Denver, 
a Logan. Snap- 
tey and Young 
New York.
He Hicks. Otto 
ad PhUJIcGehto

3. Ferns an#
Mbbons, Kansas

UUe Jones, Cot-

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for School District No. 2. 
Cambridge, Q. Co. Apply, stating sal
ary and experience, to W. D. Dyke- 
man, Bec., Jemseg, N. B.

sor, Farquhar, Hackett, Whitney, 
Cramm, (W. G. Smith, M. Hollett, Mac
Millan), D. Phalen.

Latin 1.
cans8 1: (Helps, Kennedy, Jones.
Class II: Gramm, Allan, Kllburn, 

Norsworthy, Dwight CaitUdge, Coll, 
M. Pickard, (Barnes, Brundage, Beaz- 
ley), Anderson.

Passed: Ferguseon, Cameron, Boy-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

B- John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

ten, (Barnes, Miss Rogers, Smith), 
Graham, Hollett, Godfrey. Seeley, Miss 
P. Irving, McMillan.

WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 
Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street SL 
John, N. B.

Kinematics.
Class I: K. L. Dawson.
Class II: Elderkin, Kirkpatrick, C. 

G. Malcolm, (C. Grey, P. Kirkpatrick, 
Sears, Dowell, K. Borden, Crowe.

Graphic*! > Statics.
Class I: C. Gray, K. Btderktn, C.Mal- 

oolm. Sears, Speer.
Class II: (Dowell, H. Kirkpatrick),

J. Poole, Crowe, Durant, K. Dawson,
K. Crowell.

WHklnsniL ' McDonald,• Passed:
Sokes, Stones, Elsenhauf.

Advanced Logic.
Class 1: Tlngley, Hackett Miss P.

Property Sale
Patrick Mullaly, Clarendon street 

has sold his two-story wooden dwell
ing to Mrs. T. Reardon, Adelaide

HOTEL DUFFERINles. WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 Wa 
terloo street

Latin 2.
Class I: (McAnn, McFadzen, Mills), 

(Howard, Rowley.)
Class II: Wlnsor. (Hellene. McLean) 

E. Irving, Hackett, (Goff, Huntley, 
Manning) Fox, Lumsden, Du ois, (Spi
cer, Steel) Gray,

Fussed: McCallum, (Went, Phalen), 
(Lorlng, MaeDonald) (W. G. Smith, 
White).

ST. JOHN. N. B.
■JL . Class H: Miss V. Gronlund.
V . History of Philosophy.

Class I: Moss, Bent Farrer, Tlng
ley, Hellene, Cartlidge, (Baker, CoV 

"ton), Thorpe, Turner.
, Class II; Bugden, Palmer, (Peters, 
Slnden), Barnes, Sawdon, Hethering- 
ton. ..

\ ce.; McAullffe and 
Hubbe, Bridge-

[master Blake»

d Johnson, Pee-

lortes, New Lon-

McCann, Buffa-

Sweney, Syra

Jim Watts and 
Bresnahan, Ra-

Englleh Bible
Class I : Baker, Cotton, Turner, God

frey, Cartlidge, Curtis.
Class II: Seeley, Smith, Norsworthy, 

Metherali, (Palmer, Slnden), Boyles. 
Wilkinson, Smart (Elsenhaur, Joyce), 
Gesner Butler, Sawdon.

Passed: Elliott, Stones, Domvllle, 
Charm an.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
F. C. GATES, Manager.

FOR SALE.
CLIFTON HOUSECASTOR IA SEWING MACHINE NEEDLESDescriptive Geometry.

Class I: Green, Fellows, Poole, Pa
get, Oiowell, Davie, Hearts, Wlght
man.
. Class II: Jordan, MacKay, Brophy, 
D. Sutherland, Wlnsor.Woods, R. Man
ning, Barrett, Borden, Stevenson, 
Clarke, Bartlett.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlecess Street*. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail; 
New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; Wilcox 
& Gibbs machine $15; W. &. W. manu- 
lacturing machin $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repair
ed—William Crawford, 106 Princess 
street St John, N. B.

tn Infant* and (JhiUna.

Ill KM Yss Han Ahnys Btgtt
Advanced Philosophy.

Let In 3.
Close I: McLean, Godfrey.
Class II: Whitney.
Passed: Pickup. Blekeny, Palmer. 

Greek 1.
Class I: Fawcett, Boyce.
Class TT: Dwight Norsworthy, See

ley, MoDoneld.

New Testament Introduction
Class I: (EUiott, Smart).
Class II: Curtis, Joyce, (Butler, Ges 

ner), Lorlng.
Passed: Metherali.

Didactics
Class II: (Curtis, Joyce), Smart, 

Coll.
Passed: Metherali, Chaman, Ges

ner, Butter, DomvlUe.
Homiletics (Senior)

Class I: Norsworthy, (Godfrey, 
Helps), Seeley.

Class II: Smith, Elsenhaur, Stones, 
McDonald, Sawdon.

Passed : Lorlng.
Homiletics (Junior)

Class 1: Curtis, Joyce.
Class II: Smart, (Gesner, Mether

ali), Coll, Butler, Chatman.
Passed : Domvllle, Appleton.

’ Class Ir Tlngley, Moss, Freestone, 
Bent, Farrer, Cartlidge, Hellens.

Physics 1.
Class I: Miss Jackson, Miss Jonah, 

Brundage, (Allen, Boyce, Dtnnls, O'
Brien). (Miss M. Pickard. Beazley), 
(Murray, Wtlligar, Dwight.

Class II: Kierstead, E. McMSUpn, 
Miss Kennedy, (Gumming, Welton), 
Bugden, Miss Armstrong (condition
ed), (Mercereau, Misa KUbum), Miss 
CroweU, (conditioned), Withrow, 
Lockerby,*Archer, (Hanson, Wallis).

Passed: Fergusson, Mis* Gann, Miss

Fhyalca S. ■ ,
^ Class T: McMUlan. (Colpltts, Daw- 
pon). Grey.

Class It:
Wlnsor, Golding, Durant.

Phyelee 4.
Class I: Colpltts, Miss C. Pickard, 

Grey, McMillan, K. Dawson, Lumsden, 
Fawcett

Class II: Dowell, Malcolm, (Hollett 
Poole), Sears, Wlnsor.

Chemistry 1.
"■*" Class I: Wlnsor, Miss Mills, (Miss 
McFadzen, Miss Mallory). Rand, Row- 
ley* Woods, Majcolm, Grey, Miss J. 
Howard, Miss Logan, Miss Long, Miss 
Alrtaop.

Class II: (Llngley, Misa), Elderkin, 
Miss Armstrong, Miss Spicer, Hollett, 
Went Kirkpatrick, Curren, Carter, 
flpeer, (Miss Goff, Miss Metherali), 
Fraser, Armstrong, (DoweU, Miss 
Hunter), Miss Grey, Miss Huntley, 
(Miss Howard, Miss Manning, Dur
ant), Mies Read, Barnes, Miss Lamb, 
Mias Sponagle.

Passed: Miss Irving, Miss Lea. 
-■i Miss McAllister. Snelgrove, Miss 
(Hanford), Smith.

Soon the
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
§7 King Street, St John, N. A 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

Lettering.
Class I*. Green, Fellows, Poole.
Class II: C. Langetroth, MacKenzie, 

Borden, Burchell. (Davie, R. H. Man
ning), (Brophy, Hearts), Clarke, Paget. 
(McKay, MacNelll,
Macintosh, Eaton, Florian, Wlnsor, 
J. Stevenson, (Pike, 3/C. Sutherland), 
Bartlett, Lowther, D.H.Sqtherland.

. ^ Free-hand Drawing.
Class I: MacKenzie, MacKay, (Poole 

FeUows), (Baxter, Langstroth), Green, 
Manning, (CroWell, Hearts, Paget)

Clux l: (McCallum, McAnn, Mill., M2NelllH(cS^'pillJ)rln(jOTdM ^R.' 
(Howard, E. Irving. McFadzen). Goff, w ButVh Rato'nle tt«MnS=h' D

1 C1^2 icy ( Mtitonald Hackett Blak Lowther, J. C. Suther-
en?!*S.^l.! G^-^lS^^in^; (Warl”«' F' W' W' B*“"
Spicer, Lorlng, (Smith, W. O., Wort). 6 ’ ° aer ’

Passed: (Anderson, Lea, White.)
Contracta.

LaGrave, Sacra-
FARM8IFARMS 1

Our fifth annual free illustrated cat
alogue now ready ano 
finest list of farms we h 
ed. Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street farm 
specialists.

COAL AND WOOD.Greek 2.
Cases I: Dawson, (Hellens, Jones). 
Class II: Cartlidge.
Passed. Wilkinson, Boyles.

Greek 3.
Class I: Mom, Llngley.

Roman History 1,
Class I: M, PUcbard, Hollett 
Passed: Cramm.

contains the 
ave yet offer-Baxter, Jordan, COAL» clubs.)

r. WINES AND LIQUORS.OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

8PRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid
d Stringer, Jim- 
le Bolduc, Young 
unbeit, Augusta,

Ed Flynn, Ablng-

J. Mace, Brook*

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs tor 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 
Road.ESERVE SCREENED—Gives ex

cellent results for all household pur-
P All eixes of BEST HARD COAL 
■Iwaye In etock.

9. RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.Roman History 2.Malcolm, Dowell, Hollett Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Mercheate 

Agents tor
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. • 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

e FOR SALE.
■y. Two splendid West Side properties 

at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Falrweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltdt Schultz. Toleda 
McFadden, StaV

Hennessey, New
Shopwork B.

Class I : Bartlett F. W. W., R. Man
ning, Paget.

Class II: (Davis, Fellows, Wlnsor), 
Lowther, Clarke, Brophy,(Holder, Jor
dan) MacKenzie, (Barrett, Florian, 
Langstroth, MacNelll, Pike), (Baxter, 
MacKay, Macintosh, J. Stevenson, 
Green, (Hearts, D. H. Sutherland), 
Poole, (K. Borden, R. W. Bartlett, Bur
chell, Crowell, Eaton, J. C. Sutherland.

, Stiles, Waring, Wlghtman.
Mechanical Drawing

Class I: K. L. Dawson, Gray, Poole.
Class II: Malcolm, R. Armstrong, 

Speer, Dowell, Crowe, Curren H. Wilk
inson, Woods.

49 «mvthe SL Union St

WE HAVE SOMEClass I: Allen.
Class II: Bent Moss» McCallum, Pic

kup, Smith.
Passed : Prowse, Farrer.

of Commerce.

FOR SALE—TugDoat 6b It. over aU. 
14 ft, 8 In. beam, 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
end pumps. Ail connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. Tusket N. 8.

IN DEFENDU! Scotch Pea CoalSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 1* years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be 

at the office of any Local Agent of 
nlon Lands (not sub-agent) on cer

tain conditions.
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required in every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

. section alongside his homestead. Price 
- ss per acre Duties—-Six months resl-

ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case of 

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been tough, scrubby or stony land after report 
appointed by the Common Council of & *0t™t8t Inepector cn epp,lcat,on 
the City of Saint John a committee a homesteader who has exhausted his 
of the said Council for conducting the homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
..1, or the Flxherle. for the en.ulng
year, pursuant to law, hereby give no- Duties—Must reside six months in each 
tice that certain Fishery Lots along of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
the east side of the Bay, River and erect a house wor$ ’w^coret 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos Deputy Minister ôf the Interior,
sensed by the inhabitants on the Bast N. B.—unauthorized publication of this 
side of the Harbor, with those In and advertisement will not be paid for. 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lota on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the

RTH*
I—The Royal Up
raising an $8,000 
the building of *

A little smaller than Chestnut, at 
$7.60 a ton delivered.

We have some free burning Ameri
can Nut that burns almost like Scotch

Geography 
Class II: McAfee. 
Passed: W. G. Smith.inibn cup defend-

i won by the Pa
gan last summer, 
ht Club has chal- 
the races to be 

of 1914.
mder will ne de* 
)wene of Boston, 
of one of the new 
lies Cup honor* 
third-rater will be 
rpws of Oakville,

Caluclus.
Class I: McMillan, AHen, Anderson, 

Colpltts, Malcolm, Hollett, Phalen, 
Wlnsor.

Class II: Gray, P. Kirkpatrick, H. 
Kirkpatrick, K. Dawson, DoweH, Elder 
kin, K. Borden, Bears.

Jun. Mathematics.

Nut
We are supplying all the best grades 

of Soft Coal, Wood and Kindling.
Charcoal is better than Kindling to 

light the fire.
GIBBON & CO.

TO LET. M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all , 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq- I 
s; we also carry in stock from the : 

best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and • 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 
rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

No. 1 Union 8L, 9/a Charlotte St.THEOLOGY
Systematic Theology (Senior)

Class I: Baker, (Hellens, Cotton),
Class I: MMs Gray, Misa Huntley, 

Miss Phalen, Hollett.
Glass II: Wlnsor, Mies M. Mattatall. 
Analytical Geometery (Honore.) 

Class I: H. P. Fawcett.
Claae II: Mias O. M. Pickard.
Class III: Lumsden.

Adv. Calculus (Honora).
Clae» II: H. P. Fawcett.
Class III: Miss C. Pickard, Lums-

Chemlrtry 2.
Class I: Munro.
Class II: Pickard.

Chemistry 3.
_ Class 1: (Munro, Misa Jackson), 
Jonah.

Class II: Miss Rogers, Cameron, 
ybx.
' Passed: Tdlss Hutchings, (Miss 
Cameron, Miss Gwtillm, Miss 8aun- 
tier*.)

Landing, ex-achooner Lucille
Cargo Old Company's Lehigh Coal
Best Hard Burning Coal for Self- 

Feeders
foot Germain SL Geo* Dick 

46 Britiaia SI

r OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
In the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.> Telephone 679.. In this event 

would form the

vered court chan* 
they gave an tm* 

if team tennis con 
and endurance.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ir.

ft SITUATIONS VACANT. William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured ; Moler System; twenty-two 

stablished; modern method of 
for particulars—MO

LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. St. 
Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal.

den.
SCOTCH COALSMathematics 1.

Claee I: Mise Jonah, (Hearts. Langs
troth, C.C.), F. Green (Mâes J. Ken- 
uedy, F. H. Paget), H. FeUows, Brun
dage, (D. B. McMUlan, Brophy Kier
stead, Wtlligar.

Class II: McKenzie, Crowell, Beaz- 
ley, Barrett, O’Brien, Allen, Miss M. 
Pickard, Coll, Wlnsor, W. D. Withrow, 
W. H. Poole, Mias Steel, C. Wlghtman, 
Golding., A. Bax ter, Miss McConnell, R.

Chemistry 4.
T "Class I: Munro, Dawson, Hetherlng- years e 

teaching; writeNow landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early. JAMES M. RYANI !•
Class II: Pickard. CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.

German 1.
Class I: Mies Allison, Miss Llngley, 

(Allan, Miss Fnrquhar, Colpltts.
Class II: W. Dawson, Miss Hunter, 

[Helps, Miss Spicer, Miss

; JAMES S. McGIVERN AGENTS WANTED*—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granite ware. Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

i
Telephone 42. 6 Mill street

DuBols,
'(Miss Logan. R. McMillan), Cramm.

Passed: (Anderson, Beazley, Miss 
‘Gronlund, Miss P. Irving), Hackett, 
((Elderkin, Snelgrove )

German 2.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.MACKERELCourt House, in the City of Saint 

John, for the fishing season of the en
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December. 1914.

Dated the 18th day of December, 
1913.

I
iiI Sa It Mackerel In Mali Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St John, N. B.

,VNV?EP.et-8M?NF,NSAS£giAulT,5S:TH-
mining rights may b« 

twenty-one years, renewable 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
than 1,660 acres can be leased to 

one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and tha rental for the first year must be 
bald to the agent within thirty days after

q5a$$2L—A° person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discover» 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by l roa 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder When $60<k00 has been ex- 
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $i an aura 

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600
iStV&T N«°,~ ‘K ïrî A compile as.om.ct-t of Watches,
^..p.ni.0 in d.velopm.nt work *** ,nd jcwelry suitable fof

JïtfS'SSrS? t'riïU' XMAS GIFTS. ERNEST LAW
K,CTmî?.r pV.nnul*0.^,, ««h-». U— 3 CoOur* »,“BL “Ur & °U'W a ----
advertisement will not be paid for.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS.otch BUSINESS CHANCESi Class 1: Munro.
\ Class II: Miss Huntley.
! Passed: Misa Manning, (Misa Grey, 
(Miss Rogers), Mies McConnell, Miss 
phalen. ~

COAL,—Coal
leased for

b
I

JAMES H. FRINK, 
HfARRr R. McLBLLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
MILES E. AGAR.

I will give choice of six settlements 
for Canadian Home Investment Com
pany contracts. Advise me the amount 
you have paid. S. T. Manard, Bank 
of Ottawa Building, Vancouver, B. C.

V. ENGINEERINGEnglish 1. 
i Class 1: Miss M. Jonah, (Archer, 
(Miss Kennedy), Curtis, (Dlnnts, Miss 
CM. Pickard).
’ Class If: Mias Kilbutn, (Allan, Gee- 
per), (Dwight, Elderkin), Grey, Lsng- 
•troth, Kierstead, (Joyce, Smart), 
Beazley, Brundlge, Malcolm, Miss 
l)arby, Metherali, Withrow, Miss Mc- 
tktfineU, (Miss Armstrong* DoweU), 
B. McMillan.

Passed: Fergusson, Speer, Sqel- 
groye, &Mersereau, Lookerhy, Ratnnie,

ton, CdH, Eaton, McAfee), (DU1, J. 
B. Fools). Mies Csnn, Herder.

Begllrti 2.
Ose» I: Miss McAnn, Mist Allen, 

Mito McFadzen, (Miss B. Mills, 
Bhijrp). (Hiss J. Howard, les E. Irv- 
IngVMlae Anna Jackson.

CUsaII: (Helps, Miss ' Logan),

LANDING:
200 barrels Neva Scotia Bishop Pip- 

pine, United Fruit Companies’ pack. 
300 barrels Ontario Spies.

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running whtie mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

I TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSPANY, FOUND
>hn Nelson street1 Please Add to Your Directories. 

Main 2270-21 Churchm, R. P., res. No.
105 Carmarthen street.

Main 2775-21, Ellsworth, Miss M., res- 
No. 102 Victoria, number 
changed from Main 2234-21 to 

. Main 2775-21.
Main 2834-11, Flew welling, C. E-, res. 

No. 43 Sewell.
t Main 1760-11, Fowler, Albert J., res. 

No. 31 Winter.
i Main 2045-21, Gibb, Alex L., res. No. 
I 126 Bridge.

Wert 38-31, Henderson, J. T., ree. No. 
219 Charlotte.

Main 2234-22, Holder. â|l»s E. M„ rea 
No. 57 Holly.

Main 2797-11, McGrath. James B.. res.
No. 121 King street East 

Main 2921, Royal Trust Co., the Bank 
r of Montreal Bldg.

West '189-11, Stewart D. Rv res. No. 
354 Charlotte, W, B.

- Main 2920, Seely, Walter L*
No. U Bentley.

A L Goodwin.Market Building 

“CHRISTMAS”

FOUND—On Union street a child's 
monogram locket. Owner tan have 
same by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement Apply at the 
Standard office.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat Mill and General Re 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M-229; residence M-17Î4-1L

feet

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that the 

Captain and Agients of S.S. “Jesertc” 
will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by the crew of said steam.

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents 
8t John, N. B„ Dec. 23.

i Table Silver ENGRAVERSOraoe, beauty end quality 
are aU combined in 
etlver articles marked

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera, 
69 Water street St John, N. B. 

Telephone 989.

er.
à(

MMSBIWB.

^^^^■'teaeiel Agents far CedadnJ

tto*worthï“(M°M iS^ton,

«

1
DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Cum, WMMto- mm* (MouStmb

This brand, known u 
* "Wmt nut Out Wmrt" 
S tornade In the hearteet 
•grade of plate. There

“hI'Jrto'”ifh’oîir“.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Mlee

KAW6JW* -rt - mm
and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

are
wh

res. No. SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street

Windier,Oak

)i II

v: , ■ ...... .. - .-it• ii

40^
COWAN’S
SOUP CHOCOLATE
MAPLE BUDS
The yrholesome 

Confection.
Mi Evtrywhtrt

S*J

# «
e

• A
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Winter Weather
Is Now With Us—Are You Prepared?

Let us suggest that you get ready for it We have a big 
selection of First Qyality Rubber Footwear in Overshoes and 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

GET YOUR RUBBERS AND GAITERS NOW

Do your Christmas Shopping early. Our lines for this in 
Hockey Bools, Felts, etc., are now complete.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St 11

The Hustler Ash Sifter S’
© A Coal Saver—Therefore a Money Saver

w
Don’t throw good coal into your ash barrels GET A HUSTLER, it 

saves the good coal. I
!SIMPLE TO OPERATE NO DUST, NO DIRT.

M
Price $5.50

The Hustler will save you its cost In a single season. It fits f ither 
wood or iron barrels.

Galvanized A»h Barrel». $2.50 |

Snmbon i efîZhtâ 5m. (

Warm Blankets and 
Down Quilts

f

Hi
#w1

l wALARGE ASSORTMENTS Of SUPERIOR KINDS

W Jl
%We offer such an extensive range of Blankets and Down 

Quilts in so many qualities and prices that practically every 
need may be exactly satisfied. Values are exceptionally desir
able now, and a visit to this department will suggest the bed 
coverings you require for the different rooms at home.

&BLANKETS.
The celebrated Skeldon All- 

wool Scotch Blankets, with 
pretty blue borders, medium 
and extra large sizes.
Pair, $7.75, $8.25, $9 and $10.25

ENGLISH BLANKETS.
The beautiful Blankets are 

made of the purest wool only, 
they are of the very finest tex
ture, In a variety of medium 
and extra large sizes, with pink 
or blue borders.
Pair, $8.26, $9.25, $9.76, $10.25, 

$20.00, $24.50.
CANADIAN ALL-WOOL 

BLANKETS.
These are made of the best 

grade Canadian Wool. They are 
pure, soft and unshrinkable, 
pink or blue borders. Three 
sizes.
Pair,
WHITE UNION BLANKETS.
In a variety of sizes and quali

ties, with pink or blue borders. 
Pair, $2.65, $3.50, $4.ti0, $4.75, 

$5.00.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS.
All sizes, in light, medium or 

dark grey.
Pair, $1.55, $1.85, $2.00, $2.40, 

$2.85, $4.10, $5.40. -

GREY BLANKETS, ENGLISH 
MAKE.

Extra special value, very soft 
and warm, extra wearing quali
ties. Three sizes. 
p«lr, .......... $2.85, $3.26, $3.75

BED COMFORTABLES.
Our own manufacture, filled 

with white corded cotton, cov
ered with choicest designs of 
our own Art Sllkoline. Sizes 
6 ft. 9 In. by 6 ft.
Each, $3.25

IBED COMFORTABLES.
Covered with Turkey Chintz, 

and Art Cambric and Art 
Sateen, very large assortment 
to choose from.
Each, $1.30, $1.45, $1.60, $1.80, 

$2.00, $2.16,’ $2.25,
$2.50 to $4.25.

i
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS.
In crimson, blue or brown 

shades, with 
These are the best All-wool 
Blankets for sportsmen or any
one desiring an extra warm 
covering.
Pair,

black borders.
ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS. 
All ventilated, covered with 

choicest designs in Art Cam
bric, Art Sateen, Art Satin and 
Art Silk. Every Quilt is filled 
with Pure Russian Down, the 
colors are pinks, blues, greens, 
reds, etc.
Each. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $&50, 

$8.75, $10.60, $11.00.
$12.50, $13.00.

I,$7.20, $7.50, $8.50 

SHAKER BLANKETS.
In white or grey with pink or 

blue bonders.
Pair, $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, 

$1.75.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

$6.60, $7.40

r
ladies’ and Misses’ New Evening Gowns

Coming social events will necessitate the purchase of new gowns, and our display la so complete 
In dresses that are handsome as well as extremely fashionable that It will be a pleasure to make sélec
tions from this immense exhibit of the latest effects for evening wear.

EVENING DRESSES—For Ladies and Misses, In Crepe de Cheoe, Eoliennes, Ninons, Fancy Orepes
$20.00 to $30.00in all the popular shades. Prices from

LADIES’ EVENING DRESSES—In cream, Ivory and white lace, trimmed In various shades of 
plain satin. Prices from $8.76 to $184»

LADIES’ BEADED TUNICS—White and gold, white and silver, black and silver, black and gold,
all black, and In fancy evening shades. Prices from..................... ..................................... $10.00 to $20.00

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

i.. - 1

y1 f
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Die Chafing Dish, while making it possible to 
jtfess tlwsmceretihospitality, also seems to the true sym-

A quick, novel and practical way to prepare a warm

ex-

luncheon.
, - We have them in Copper and Nickel Prices $5.30, 5.40, 6.20, 6.30, 
7.50, 8.00, 9.50. 11.00; 13.00.

TRAYS for Chafing Didies, $1.50 to 5.00.
SERVERS. $2.50. 3.60, 4.00, 4.30 per pair.

»

■ < I ■
Hi .......................................... ,

♦ ♦.♦♦♦+>♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*1 tiiirnp

mild, with seme snow flurries. 4

4
♦

HT m TO IIIS FMCE
♦

StEITEB
♦
♦

44
Toronto, Dae. 28.—Light to- ♦ 

cal snowfalls\ falls and flurries have > 
occurred today In Northern, and > 
Eastern Ontario, and In Quebec 4

4
4
4 Wise Movement of Flemming Government Shown by 

Forecast of Annual Report of Board—Over 160 
Men Settle in New Brunswick.

but elsewhere In Canada the 4♦
weather has been fair, and It -4 
has been comparatively mild in 4 
all districts. ♦

♦
♦
4

4
♦Temperatures.4

City Engineer Murdock 
Tells of the Water 

Service.

Max. 4 
44 4 
48 4 
34 4 
34 4 
30 4 
26 ♦ 
38 4 
32 4 
34 4 
24 4 
24 4 
36 4 
30 4 
34 4 
28 4 
26 4 
18 4
26 4 
30 4

Mtn.4 Many of these terms were sold to
young men living in die county;------
were sold to parties who had return
ed from the West, convinced that New 
Brunswick was a bettor country In 
which to establish a *

Kent County.

A meeting of the Farm Settlement 
Board was held here yesterday and 
will be continued today. The board Is 
making up its report for the year, a re
port which will show In an unmistak
able manner the value of the act adopts 
ed by the Flemming government. Ow
ing to the visit of the secretory, James 
Gilchrist, to Great Britain, the reports 
of the board were not up-todate, but 
when It adjourned yesterday the lists 
showed 161 farms taken over and* 128 
sold to new settlers or natives. It was 
estimated that when the Ms were 
completed for the year It would be 
shown that about 180 vacant farms 
had been taken over and 160 sold.

Charlotte County.
Mr. Butter reported that he had sold 

40 farms in Charlotte county alone.

34Prince Rupert.
Victoria...........
Kamloops.. .
Edmonton.. .
Battleford....
Prince Albert.
Moose jaw.. .
Regina.............
Q'Appelle. ..i 
Winnipeg.. .
Port Arthur..
Parry Sount..
London............
Kingston....
Ottawa.. .. .
Montreal..
Quebec.............
St John.... .
Halifax........................... 14

4
384
284
14
184

64
124 REQUESTS WEEK TO 

MAKE CALCULATIONS
8♦

14 were eoM 
by til, board, mostly to local people. 
Young men glad of acquiring a farm 
on Hie easy terme offered by die Farm 
Settlement Act.

The reel* of the activity ol the 
board during die diet year of ad,tenoe
located mi’ffcuTOe'ln the province which 
were previously unoccupied, and as 

have
that a considerable

4
144
104
144

.224 Commissioner MeLellan 
Satisfied with Report so 
far—Need of Emergency 
Water Service.

14
124

. ..12
. .. 2

4 have been
4

84
4 many • of these men have 

families, It 
population has been added to or kept 
In the province.

4
*-4-a*.aa44444444444

At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday Com. Wigmore submitted a 
report from Engineer Murdoch, reply
ing to seventeen of the questions 
about the water service asked by 
Com. MeLellan, and asking for another 
week’s time in which to prepare the 
replie» to the other questions. Mr. 
Murdoch wrote:

"Ae many changes have taken 
place in the distribution system, and 
conditions have altered largely since 
the question of water pressures was 
last under diecuselon, I have had to 
go Into the matter anew, and have 
spent considerable time ton making 
calculation», but the work Is not yet 
completed. The first seventeen ques
tion» are mere matters of. evidence 
and can be dealt with at once.”

INTERESTING 
CASE IIP IN 
POLE COURT

BIB INCREASE
,

IN ST. JOHNTwelve Year Old Robert 
Lasker Hit Fence — Con
cussion of Brain, Says 
Doctor. Enviable Record Made by 

this City Daring Past 
Year—Need of Dwelling 
Houses.

M agi strate Allows Striking 
Stewards' to go with 
Warning — Freedom for 
Moses White.

Mr. Murdoch’s Report.
Mr. Murdoch’s report w 

lowe:
Commleslontr of Water and Sewerage:

Deer Sir,—Ae requeebed, I beg to re
port partially on the questions con
tained In your communication of the 
23rd i-net, as follow»:

I, 2. 3, and 4 
In our department of any statement 
made by Engineer Barbour that the 
use of fire engines would be eliminated 
after the Loch lomond extension was 
Installed. Mr. Barbour recommended 
a single system, and the pressure he 
promised at the Marsh Road was 95 
lbs. per square inch, which preesure 
is generally obtained.

6.—Replying to the fifth question I 
would state, there were three mains 
leading from Little River to Marsh 
Bridge, one 12-Inch and two 24-lnch, 
before the new system was Installed.

6. —The amount of water drawn 
daily from Loch I^omond ranges from 
6,000,000 to 9,500,000 gallon» per day, 
and the draft from Iv&ke Latimer is 
generally between 8,000,000 and 9,000,- 
000 gallons per day. The measure
ment» are taken dally at Lake Latimer 
by the Little River reservoir care
taker and transmitted by telephone 
to the water and sewerage office each 
afternoon.

7, 8, and 9.—There are no measure
ments taken at the end of the con
crete pipe, nor at the end of the wood 
stave pipe, as there Is no measureimg 
apparatus there.

10.—Concerning the Venturi metere, 
they are observed dally by an c 
er who reside» in SL Patrick's 
•button; but these instruments are not 
reliable under present conditions. 
They were installed when the pres
sure was from Little River reservoir, 
and much lighter than it is now, and 
they gave what we believed to be cor
rect returns. Now that the head has 
Increased, the portion known as the 
“throat’’ should also be increased 
from 8 Inches, the present size, to 10 
Inches. This was recommended to the 
council about three years ago and the 
parts were purchased, but they have 
not yet been installed. Besides this, 
they were only In operation during 
laet year on March 28 and 29; April 
6 to June 22 Inclusive, and Septem
ber 23 to 26 Inclusive. Their regis
tration has been from 8,500,000 to 
10,000,000 gallons per day, but this 
has been' found to be largely In excess 
of the delivery ascertained by a 
pltometer. Thus It Is that the read
ings of the Venturi metere with 8- 
inch throats are Unreliable as circum
stanced.

II. —Ther are no measurements of 
flow taken at the Marsh Bridge for 
the reason that there Is no meter 
there.

12, 13, 14 and 16.—There beitog no 
measuring apparatus at the emd of the 
concrete pipe or at the end of the 
wood stave pipe, or at the Marsh 
Bridge, no answer can be given to 
these questions.

16. —I understand you have taken a 
copy of the readings at Lake Latimer 
and the Venturi meters.

17. —The sizes of pipes delivering 
from the Marsh Bridge into the dietri- 
button system are one 20-inch, two 
15-lmch, three 12-lnch and one 10-lnch.

The remainder of your communica
tion Is under consideration, and calcu. 
lettons are being made whereon to 
base a reply, but the notice having 
been so short, my work Is not yet 
finished.

i ae to!*
The first coasting accident of the 

season took place yesterday afternoon 
and as a result twelve-year-old Robert 
Lasher lies at his home, 319 Germain 
fctreet, suffering from concussion of 
the brain. It is thought, however, that 
he will recover.

Just how the accident occurred is 
not known as the stories of his com
panions are very much confused. It Is 
understood, however, that the injured 
boy together with a number of com
panions was coasting down Germain 
s treet hill in the direction of Brittain 
street, and that Lasher struck the 
fence on the other side, hitting with 
such force as to cause concussion of 
the brain. .The unfortunate boy was 
leudered unconscious and for a few 
Minutes it was thought he was killed. 
The attention of pedestrians was aV 
tracted and the Injured boy removed 
to his home.

Dr. Bentley was called In to dress 
the wounds and on examination found 
the boy suffering from concussion of 
the brain. In conversation with The 
Standard last evening Dr. Bentley 
stated that It would be some days 
before the true extent of the Injuries 
could be determined, but that he was 
confident the unfortunate boy would 
recover.

The boy’s parents are 
greatly grieved over the affair emd 
the sincere sympathy of a large circle 
ct friends Is extended to them. '

There is no record In spite of the financial stringency 
and the fact that price» of building 
materials have been exceptionally 
high, St. John In 1913 has had a real 
building boom. The estimated value 
of building construction during the 
year la $2,000,000 in excess of 191/5. 
Last year the value of the construc
tion and repair work carried on was 
$620,700. The building Inspector has 
not completed his returns for the cur. 
rent year, but permits for work to the 
value of nearly $2,500,000 have been 
Issued. In a city the size of St, John 
this Is a remarkable showing. Out
side the city limits, but within the 
metropolitan area a good deal of new 
construction has been In progress.

In the matter of bulkÛng. SL John 
will take a leading place among the 
cities of Canada for tbp year just 
closing.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case against the thirteen 
stewards of the steamer Tyrolla was 
•continued before Magistrate Ritchie. 
After hearing all the evidence the 
Magistrate allowed the men to return 
to their ship, with the understanding 
that they would obey orders in the 
future. The case against Simon Lan
dry, charged with obtaining $2 from 
a girl whom, It Is alleged he held up 
on Canterbury street, was laid over 
until this afternoon at half

The case against Moses White, char
ged with stealing a pair of pants, a 
pair of braces and a whistle from the 
steamer Aberdeen, was tried. After 
hearing the prisoner’s statement the 
Magistrate allowed him to go on a 
suspended sentence of six months. 
White promised to be good and signed 
the pledge for two years.

In the case against the stewards ot 
the steamer Tyrolla, It was brought 
out that a Saturday half holiday was 
granted all stewards on British ships 
at the time of the strike some years 
ago. It was also brought out that the 
men were not satisfied with the treatr 
ment accorded them by the chief Stew
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past two.

Need ef Dwellings.
It Is well know that there is need 

for dwelling houses for people in 
moderate circumstances, and there 
should be a good deal of building in 
1914. James Oarteton, the building 
inspector, said yesterday that it was 
too early to forecast the prospects 
for next year, and that many people 
would not build until there was a re
duction in the price of lumber and 
brkfc. The Mooneys’ are the only 
manufacturers of brick in 8t. John at 
present, and they use practically all 
their output In their own building 
operations. In the part year the price 
of brick has been nearly double what 
it was à few years ago. Mr. Carletou 
said he was informed a party of local 
capitaliste Intended to start a brick 
making plant here In the near future.

naturally ard.
The Magistrate talked to the Eng

lish stewards, pointing out the serious 
side of their act These men agreed 
to go back to work. In the matter of 
the Austrian stewards, the services 
of an Interpreter were called and the 
situation explained to them. There 
happened to be two Interpreters in 
court and each bore little love for the 
other, considerable amusement being 
occasioned the spectators by their ac
tions. One flnaly 
snitch before peace was restored by 
the Magistrate. The Austrians were 
also allowed to go after being warned 
that the penalty for their action was 
eight weeks in Jail.

In the case against Robert McKay, 
who refused to make plum duff for the 
firemen and sailors on the Tyrolla, 
much amusement was occasioned 
when that worthy attempted to explain 
his position. McKay stated that he 
would have made the pudding If he 
had known It was for Christmas. This 
was acepted and he was allowed to 
go with the understanding that he be
have and make plum duff as often as 
ordered In future.

All left the court room apparently 
well pleased with the course taken by 
the Magistrate. $
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Insti-

II BIB TREAT 
FOR SAILORS called the other a

.

EST INDIESAnnual Christmas Tree 
and Treat in Seamens In
stitute, Last Evening — 
Enjoy the Programme.

I

I

Under the spreading Christmas tree 
where Morton Smith did stand, with 
an ex-lord of the treasury board smil
ing on his left hard, piled high a reef 
of color lay, glowing like coral In a 
tropic bay, a reef of comfort bags well 
filled with gifts for 
prepared by gentle hands well skilled 
In acts of generosity.

It was the Seamen's Institute, and 
the patrons were giving their annual 
Christmas treat to the sailors off the 
ships, and the large assembly hall 
was packed to the doors. The hall was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
with flags, buntings, and evergreen. 
Mr. Smith, the president of the Sea-

Watson Griffin in City 
Yesterday, Interviewed 
Business Men on Possible 
Development of Trade.men of the sea. ST. JOSEPH’S SOCIETE
Watson Griffin, who has been ap

pointed special1 trade commissioner 
to the British West Indies by the Do
minion government, was in the city 
yesterday, and Interviewed a number 
of local business men with a view to 
getting their Ideas in regard to the 
development of trade with the West 
Indies. He left last evening tor Hali
fax.

In response to the letter of Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, the Board of Trade 
sent out letters to local business men, 
asking for suggestions as to the pro
motion of trade with the West Indies. 
Only one man replied and in his let
ter he said:

Seeing that the government 
provided » new steamship service, it 
Is up to the business men to get busy 
and send out representatives and de
velop the trade on their own account.

Will Celebrate Occasion 
in Appropriate Manner 
Early in New Year—Pro
gressing Rapidly.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph, last even
ing, with the president, John Stanton, 
In the chair, It was decided to cele
brate the 42nd anniversary of the so
ciety early In the New Year.

The celebration will take the form 
of an old-fashioned smoker and con- 

The presidents of the other 
Catholic societies will be invited and 
It Is likely t 
chaplains Wl

The society Is progressing rapidly 
under the capable direction of the 
chaplain, Rev., Miles Howland, and 
President Stanton.

men’s Mission, was in the chair, sup
ported by Ex-Aid. Hayes. The musical 
programme was of unusual excellence, 
and Rev. Mr. Barraclough gave an 
interesting address, exhorting the 
to be true to the tradition of British 
seamen. Miss Quigley and Miss Hard
ing tevored the gathering with Inter
esting and humorous readings, and 
Hew Walker and Mr. Griffiths sang ap
propriate solos to the evident enjoy
ment of the sailors. Miss Ada Thomp
son presided at the piano.

After the entertainment refresh
ments were served, and the large pile 
of comfort bags were distributed 
among the men. These bags contaln- 

e ed many articles qf use to seamen, 
as well as the usual Christmas gifts 
and In many were letters and tracks 
containing good advice and religious 
exhortation.

Mr. Barraclough warned the sail
ors against land sharks, harpies and 
city derelicts, and led them In sing
ing “Pull for the Shore,” a chorus at 
which they pulled with a will.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM MURDOCH,

City Engineer.
Com. MeLellan Satisfied.

Com. MeLellan said tills wee talk 
about the street that the questions 
could not be answered. He felt Mr. 
Murdoch would have no difficulty in 
answering them, and that the request 
for another week to work out the pres, 
sures was only right There were 
changes In the distribution and draft 
which would have to be taken into 
consideration.

Com. Schofield asked what percent
age of the distribution meins needed 
to be renewed, or replaced by larger 
pipes.

Com. Wigmore said that he was pro. 
paring a report on the amount of work 
necessary to put the distribution sys
tem In proper condition.

The Mayor1» Opinion.
His Worship said that some years 

am, when Mr. Hunter wad in charge, 
they bad six streams at the foot of 
King street, and streams going on 
Leinster street These stream» threw 
water over the tallest buildings. They 
had never been able to get the 
pressure.

Hie Worship suggested that Mr. 
Dolg be asked If he knew how Mr.

that sevrai of the former 
11 attend the celebration. DELIVERED AT ONCE.

Freeh mined Broad Cove coal for 
Immediate delivery. Ideal fuel for
open fires. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., 
831 Charlotte street (opposite Broad 
street). Phone M. 2670.like information on that point There 

were stories that when a second fire 
alarm was turned In men were seen 
running with wrenches to open stop 
cocks. Who waa chairman of the 
water committee then?

The Mayor.—I think It was Aid. 
Sears. My conclusion Is that we have 
•neglected the foundation, while spend
ing much money on the superstruc
ture.

Com. MeLellan—What do you mean? 
The Mayor said that In 1871 a low 

run in from Little 
years- ago the pipe blew 

up and destroyed No. 3 main, and the 
city waa without water for eight hours. 
There should be satisfactory arrange- 

pressure then, mente tor a service from Little River 
he would alto to emergency.

Don’t mise the big sale of coat 
cloths now going on at F. A. Dyke» 
man A Co.’e store. They have a lot 
of them tremendously reduced. Sponge 
doth $2.16 quality, on sale at $1.49. 
Cheviot coating» on sale at $1.10,

PERSONAL.
M!m Mery 8. HI,well, of the Rocelv- 

er General'. Office, who «pent the 
Ohrletmae holiday, with her parant*, 
Mr, and Mrs, David Ttipwell, Waterloo 
street, returned to Fredericton ye. ter

English tweed ooaUnse 42.10 , quality
on sale at $1.4»; 11.76 quality on aale 
at »» cents. Aleff1 Imitation Persian 

mohair and 
$2.1$. They 
i ul table tor 

children’s coat» at 76 cents and $1.00 
a yard.

lamb made from pure 
very gkmey at S2.«6 and

greemre^malu have a lot of coetlnsi a

A hoy's rubber found on Car mar
tinet street can be secured at central

Band tonight at Queen’s Hint. 

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELCom. MeLellan said
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